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Hood -ar-aparilla i- an extract of the best rem- 
: ■ •.i;• iii known a- A Iter.i- 
and Itlood-Purilier.-. 
I ii'i• it l- iin -oui-d wit, lii<-ri- a good deal 
\n enthusiastic Indorsement. 
(. i; 11 AM. N. 11.. dm. 14, 1-7 1 
liKM- -W iioov.-r you are. I don ( know ; Mil I 
ml. Hu 1 '*rd and feci grateful you l<> know 
i.it in tut- worm oi adulterated medicine.- there :- 
oil.ui)>"Uiid that proves and does all it adver- 
!)-• ( >. an m- re. four .-ars ag- > I ha a -light 
»<:k oj p i.-., which unnerved me to -ueh an ex- 
t n! n.it the lea -I excitement w mild make me shake 
gut La-t May 1 was induced to try i I >p 
I. ;! 1 w-e-i one i»ottle, hut .id not see any 
t the} 
ii*'W a- steady as they ever were. It used to 
lake i. .in hands p> write, hut now my good light 
han w ites this. Now. il you continue to manu- 
ft ure a- h*. 11 e -1 and good an article as you do, you 
Avid a* nni ilate an hon-'i fortune, and eonfer the 
great* -1 .m ——ins! m our fellow -men that was ever 
< oniem-i <»n mankind. TIM BI RCH- 
-'.an. i.eep a not like the horse fly, hut they 
an glad to -ee the snow fly. 
i Life Saving Present. 
Mr M. Is \ nson. JI utehin-on. Kan. saved 
imp.* I'rial le*uie o| hr King'- Sew 
i i:-. o\. rv, I •-r * oi.-uuipt i*m, w hick au-ed aim to 
proeure a large bottle, that completely 'Hired him, 
ei-e ha-i I lied. Asthma. Bronchitis. H< a, 
-••vere ( oughs, and ail Throat and Lung di.-ra-e-, 
n i- gu iranteed t<> lire. Trial Bottle- free at K 
II. Moody's hrag store. Large size $1.0". 
'■ Yes."-..aid Mr Mryuosmonkey, “at the theatre 1 
like -hurt wait-, hut when I'm buying coal it's a dif- 
ferent matter.’’ 
\yer'- Pill- nire eonstipation, improve the appe- 
tite, promote digestion, re-tore healthy action, and 
eg a.ate ever;, fuiftiou. They are pleasant to take, 
g'-ntle in their operation, yet thorough, searching 
and powerful in subduing disease. 
“Pre-id»Mit Arthur Is noted for bis recollection of 
f.fes." if a man makes a face at him, be never 
forget- it. 
When Doctors Disagree 
it w ill be time enough to doubt the reliability of 
Kidney Wort. Doctors all agree that it is a most 
>a ,! le medicine in all di-order-of tin* Liver, Kid- 
ney- and BoweL. and frequently pre-eribe it. Dr. 
P. « Ballou, of Monklon, -ays “The past year I 
have used it more than ver, and with the best re- 
sult- It. is the most suere-slul re..I I haveever 
used -ueh a recommendation speaks for itself, 
sold by all druggists. See advt. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Tlesdav. Jan 15. 
Amount of stoek at market Cattle, '2030, sheep 
and lambs, 7400; fat swine, 10,100. 
Prices of beef cattle ¥ loo tb live weight, extra 
quality, $0 75g7 37*-9 ; first, $0 12 :9 |p>37 ;9; secoud, 
#5 6*2Jagd on; third, $4 50 g."* 5o. poorest grades 
of coarse oxen, bulls, etc., $3 25g4 371*. 
Brighton Hides, 7<j7 v * tt»; Brighton Tallow, 
r lb. Country Hides, iight ones, dgbV-'tf’ tl>, 
heavy, <b9 «7<- ¥ tb;Country 'fallow. 4g.V ¥ tb; Calf 
Skins, He V tb; Sheep and Lamb skins, 85eg#l 4u 
ea<*h. 
The supply of Western Cattle brought in the past 
week has been larger than that of several weeks 
past. The quality of the Cattle was not of a very- 
extra grade of Beeves. The best lots were mostly 
intended for the export trade, although several lots 
were sold to butchers at 7g7J.;'e ¥ Hi, live weight. 
Cattle exist higher at the west, and prices realized 
for those sold this week were from .. «J-4c ¥ tb, 
higher than our previous quotations. The trade 
for butchers’ Cattle was very slow, and there were 
but a few buyers around the yards. 
sheep and Lambs—The supply from the West 
were as usual mostly owned by Hollis & Co. The 
quality being brought from the West Is mostly of a 
nice grade. .Sheep existing from 5«4 gff^c. Lambs 
from 7g7>*c. ¥ lb live weight, landed at the 
yards. 
Swine—Western Fat Hogs are costing butchers 
from 6$6>£c. ¥ It) live weight, landed at the 
slaughterhouses. In four number we include all 
the Western Fat Hogs brought in over the several 
railroads for the week, all being owned by butcii- 
ers, none being offered on the market for sale. 
FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
fFor this department brii I suggestions, facts 
anil e\ juTieiiee- are -idicileO from housekeep- 
ers, fanners auti gardeners. Address Agri- ! 
ullurai editor. Journal iirtiee. llelfn-t .Maine.. j 
English Farming. 
A writer m the 1 oitnightlv Review, 
wlio is ;u know in ,;e<i In be rule of tho 1 
best authorities mi Rnghsli fanning mat- 
ters. gives tile result "1 personal investi- 
gation into the eomlition of agriculture 
in thirty-nine counties, and it forms al- i 
togethei a statement that is not very en- 
couraging. lie de-mibes the tanners as 
losing money ami ciiiitiilenee both, ami 
tile land as delet lorating and in many 
counties be ,.g a: unioned in eonseipn-ia e 
iif i lie unw aluess of is occupants to work | 
it any ioiigei as tenants. I. ineashit v 
furnished tin* in* si encouraging aeei unis j 
oi any county. 1 he grain-growing loeal- 
uies uake tin' poo, e.-t .-bow iug. the siork 
and dairy disiiieis oeiag not so bad : etui ! 
tile or.;loi-k any tL u _ out a goo i *ue ! 
riu* write!' regards it as a eiisl.- in l.og- : 
lisb agricultural matters, which in* .-ays 
has been coming mi for fen years. In i 
that time tlieie have not been two sue- j 
ivssivc good m asons. wiide the crops for j 
tl e hist three years have been hud. and j 
still tlie price.- of ini in imlucis have j 
failed to grow better R nt- ore uneoin- j 
uionly lngli. and wag.-- have advanced 
lrmu twenty to forty pc: enllt. Cheese. I 
i a .-ingle example oi farm production. I 
ha.- been forced down by the importations j 
from this country. and tile eat tie anil 
meal sent if "in lie: e have had a girat ef- ! 
t"Ci to depress tire market for the Lag- 
An enormous inure.io .<t .•... .rtatioii of I 
:ii"at of ali KiJ-l.~ i- expected ;n tin ! 
ted States that *ncour- 
ig.-meiit is lie !i td on t nut se.a .■ I'hei, J 
the rout blent is .-apply i:;g \ ast umounts 
"1 p > lltrv. eggs, ha ■ s 11 aw. which 
i in 'eased trans; a : I a': m an! ■ I n peri nil. 
thus fm cing n jeans l"i the home 
products .11.11 "l I" '111 I'i raging those 
In..i.elit's ,,| j... i:■ 11_ ministry. Wheal i- j 
a.>" iM'inc ai>i''i hi ;. a •; ;.11it;Mi-s ! 
in India, where the area of a ao.it-grow- 
aig iands is unlimited ami Ian -• is heap 
ala: -t I" t idbail usla -s I'! e la'.iaaids j 
■' hedi are eomiuua'dy opening mi east 
el n and s e.ithoi ii di.s r.et.s of lair ■ j> ■. 
vhich is the f it ored win it- a sing sec- '< 
tion of the continent, fkr.t is, add to the 
di cullies tt liuai uiaii ipi;, oi i. -.gland j 
in her effort to raise her own grain as 
largely as p< ssible. I he rise in tile cost j 
of iitmg adds the last heavy burden to ! 
these other ire imslane.-s. ami bring the i 
t'T'tei :n the Fortnight it to the "pinion I 
that the real farming in Hum md iiereaf- i 
tel s to be ed ol > capita is who 
it form a sort 1 g< uti the t esl being j 
but working peasantry dependent on 
those who own the land, as in the idea 
time Flic passion in Kugiaiid has i mg 
n eii Jo; the jiurchasc ami possess. a ol 
land, and tins, combined with the con- 
siderations above set forth, make it i11ore 
and more diiiicull for the lurmiim class to 
pay 11igii rcliis fa' land and ke lit ing 
proiits in side. Hxcliange. 
A New Requirement m Modern Farming. 
A good farm ai way s m eded skill, b .t 
in the cliaiigeii toii'iiiiniis of modern 
fanning am (f.-’ent k' ! of skib is need"'. 
from that p ip.u ed l.t ..m fathers am: 
grandfathers, 1‘his is more largely tin 
ease West than Hast, but true in both. 
Formerly it was mostly manual skill in i 
the use ol simple unplements. such as tin 
s ek le. the Si", tlie. and tin* an mu walk- 
in.; plow. New the farmer needs to know 
how to adjust, it.u. and care for niachin- 
i. i 1 a c 11 i 11 e 
little manual c.xpcrtiu ss to iuu them, 
ioi to iiiann..' pp's.'in iinpiciiicnis 
reijtiaes a ..n-gree ot me. banical skill that 
tlaige proportion ol ourlaiiiieisdon.it 
possess. 1' .'..mpl'C llend the full extent 
ol this change, e.unpure the modem 
;bieshmg-:iiac'h;i e w iili the old-fusiiioticd 
llaii. e; the sell binning harvester with 
the old sickle, ot its successor the grain 
cradle. livery careful observer must 
i t ogiin:.- the i ;et that tin- lack of skill in 
using and earing for bis machinery, is 
"lie ol the most potent simiccsof loss to 
the iarmei. 
We have known one man to use a 
monel tor ten years, without expending 
over thirty dollars in repairs -or threi 
dollars annually wi re his neighbor, in 
cutting a smaiiei .p unity of grass used 
up three c.|uaily good machit.es in the 
same time. Compare the expenses of 
this one item: First funnel expended one 
hundred and thirty d.m.iis, pins, say 
seventy debars for ailerrsi or two hun- 
dred dollars in all fur ten years. This 
is just twenty dollars per annum : quite 
an item, you will say, for mowing-tools 
alone, but still much cheaper than mow- 
ing with the scythe. The other wore out 
three muchim-s, three hundred dollars, to 
which add repairs, say same as the other, 
thirty dollars, ai .1 interest on one hun- 
dred dollars for ten years, seventy dol- 
lars ; on on.- hundred dollars (the second 
machine, for six years), forty-two dol- 
lars : and on another one hundred dol- 
lars (the third machine, for three years), 
twenty one dollars, and you have a grand 
total "I lour bundled and sixty-three dol- 
lars—or forty-six dollars and thirty cents 
per annum an annual expense of more 
than twice as nnnli as the other. The 
same calculations concerning the harves- 
ter. tin* s ilky plow, the hay rake, and 
"tier farm implements, make an enor- 
mous difference m the cost to the man 
wVi-j- unskillful in using and caring for 
An important inquiry is, how 
’lie preseM ...liiruily call he p me.lied, 
Aim i i. .m Agiieultunst for January. 
German Women as Farm Laborers. 
In German} ami Austria women seem 
to do most ot tiie farm work, and often 
the heaviest part of it. The} pitch the 
hay upon the wagon, while the man it 
there lie one ol the party -receives and 
stores it. I lime seen many of them 
plowing, and others with seythc or sick- 
le, holding their line with them. To 
sweep the st reels of great cities, to 
trundle overburdened wheelbarrows or 
baud carts through streets crowded with 
swift going droschkics. t> split, saw or 
pile firewood, to serve as Unskilled lalmr 
ers iii glass .iii<i iron works, foundrie, 
and machine shops, to carrv stones 
bricks, sand and mortar to masons and 
bricklayers;working on the upper stories 
of the highest buildings, w ill not seem to 
tin1 average American, woman strict!} 
feminine occupations. Vet, so long as 
the liower of masculine youth and the 
vigor of Kuropean manhood are to he 
dedicated, as they now are, to barracks 
and camps, such must continue to lie the 
occupations of the mothers of man} 
future American citiz t*e. In Germany 
the plow has generally pplemented the 
spade and the scythe the sickle, but not 
until I reached Central Austria did 1 
see a cradle, and even there its use ap- 
peared exceptional. [German Letter in 
Philadelphia Times. 
Weaning Pig-. 
It has often been advised, in weaning 
pigs, to let one or two of the smallest of 
the litter remain with the sow a few 
days after the others are taken oil', in 
order to prevent the caking of the udder; 
hut we have never found any difficulty 
from that cause. There is a decided 
objection to separating the pigs for even 
a day or two, if they are afterw ards to 
be put together If a part of the litter 
he taken from the sow and put in a pen, 
and the others be put with them a day 
or two afterwards, there is almost certain 
to be much lighting, and the new coiners 
will be fortunate if they escape without 
severe wounds, which will seriously re- 
tard their growth ; besides, this habit of 
lighting among themselves, once com- 
menced, will rarely cease until the pigs 
are shifted to new quarters. YVe 
prefer to take all the pigs from the sow 
at once, keeping her upon dry and scanty 
food until her milk has dried up. By 
pursuing this course, we have never had 
any trouble in drying off the most cop- 
ious milkers. [National Live Stock 
Journal, Chicago. 
Do Trees Increase Hamfall? 
That forests preserve moisture in the 
soil, and water in tlie springs; that 
mountains covered with timber protect 
lowlands from destructive freshets, is 
true, and cannot} be joo strongly im- 
pressed on the public, but it is not nec- 
essary to mix error with truth, and Try 
to make people believe that by planting 
a few trees they can change the climate 
of a whole continent. 
in Virginia the drouths for the last ten 
yeats*nnd more, are disheartening to 
tanners, and they talk of the good old 
times before the war. when seed time 
and harvest newer failed, lamenting the 
dry seasons that now prevail in the well- 
wooded mountains, as well as in the low 
country. Vet, the whole country is 
growing up to trees, the “old fields" 
being <|tiiokly covered with pines. On 
tny own farm, a held tiiat was in corn 
eleven years ago, is now an almost im- 
penetrable thicket. Surely if trees af- 
fect t entail the Virginians may well say, 
Down with the trees, for they bring 
drouth !" 
Wo lcitlly know but very little about 
the causes that bring about an increase 
or oi.intuition in the annual rainfall, 
i'wo French philosophers, Fautrat and 
s.irtriattx, found that about one-twelfth 
mote nun fell over a piece of forest than 
on the adjoining country. litis fact 
went tile rounds of the papers as proof 
that tin foliage o! trees attracted rain, 
until it was pointed out that the experi- 
ments extended from February to July 
annul half before the leaves opened and 
hull ifterwards, and that the trees re- 
ceived ijiiiie as much rain when entirely 
'areas when covered with foliage, and 
even one-sixth mote in March when 
there was no foliage to invite rain oi 
condense the vapor. 
A few years ago when spending some 
time in ITah. I noticed that Great Salt 
Lake w,i> rising. Some fences, once on 
■ry laud, were under waiter, and tin* rise 
• >f water, wats sad lu average one toot a 
year, l'iie inhabitants said the annual 
amount "l rain was increasing. Some 
attribute it t" the orchards and shade 
trees they had set out. forgetting that 
tot every tree planted, a hundred nr more 
were cut down on tile mountains, t (titers 
thought it was due to plowing and cttlti- 
v alien: otiieis. were sate that the iron 
rails of the l’acitic Hallway brought 
electricity and rain from the Last! A 
tike increase of rain pretailed, and per- 
haps still prevails in Western Kansas 
and N-braska. Forgetting their de- 
structive drouths the papers asserted 
that raiti followed civilization, with its 
clearing, plowing, anti hamming l itis 
v.as certainly a pleasant view of the 
subject to an incoming population, and 
for those who had lands to sell. [George 
G!cn i":i. ,lr.. in American Agriculturist 
lot Jan. 
National Agricultural Convention 
The fourth National Agricultural Con- 
vention, urnler the auspices of the Ameri 
nan Am iculuiral Association, will be 
held at the Grand Central Hotel, New 
York City, Wednesday and Thursday, 
February ti and 7. I--I. Addresses will 
lie delivered and papers read by leading 
bicker- and writers on topics of general 
interest, and ail identified with agrieul- 
lurc and kindred pursuits are cordially 
united lo he present and participate in 
the proeeedlnm- Delegates will he pre- 
sent I’m::i all sections of the country, and 
arrangements for reduced rates of fare 
are being made with the railroads lead- 
ing into New York. The annual meeting 
of the Association for the election of 
officers and the transaction ot other 
business, including the limiter of a na- 
tional agricultural fair, will lie held at id 
m. of the liist day of the Convention. 
These conventions, two ol which have 
been held in New York, and one in 
Chicago, have become national in their 
attendance and intiucuce, and features 
of American agriculture. l!y order: 
N. T. Sprague. President, do- II Ueall, 
societal v, Park Uow, N Y. Januarv 
Dth. I — f. 
Average Period of Ciestation. 
The following table, showing the aver- 
age period of gestation of the various 
kinds of farm stock, will be found very 
convenient for reference. Mares vary 
considerably front the average per, !, 
and the same is true, hut in a less de- 
gree, with cows; but as we approach the 
smaller animals and shorter periods, the 
variations constantly grow less : 
(H'station. 
Days. 
Mare..330 
( o\v..... 2*0 
Ewe.154 
<ioat.... 1»>3 
s«»w.112 
Hitrlj. 00 
Rabbit.30 
I ncurlmt ion. 
Days. 
< ioose...‘iO 
Turkey .2s 
Peafowl.2s 
Duck.2s 
< liieken.21 
Pigeon.is 
Canary.IS 
Annual Meeting of tile Maine fcitate 
Temperance Alliance. 
The annual meeting of the Maine State 
Temperance Alliance "ill he held in 
Gardiner, Wednesday and Thursday, 
.Ian. doth and -'list. 
This "ill be a session of unusual inter- 
est, owing to the great work now before 
us in Maine, one of the objects of the 
Alliance being the awakening of the peo- 
ple to the importance of adopting the 
amendment to the Constitution forever 
prohibiting the manufacture, importation 
and sale of alcoholic liquors for tippling 
purposes. The Alliance was formed to 
unite temperance men and women of all 
churches, temperance organiz itious and 
parties in a systematic etlbrt to suppress 
the tratlie m mcoholic liquors as bever- 
ages, or for tippling purposes, and it 
seeks in employ every legitimate and 
reasonable instrumentality to accomplish 
this mural and Christian end. Nearly 
two hundred prominent men in Maine, 
including several of our ex-governors, 
united in the formation of the, Alliance, 
and since then many have joined in the 
movement, feeling it to he “the great 
need of the hour.” 
The alliance will meet at I .‘JO P. M. 
Wednesday, and will listen to the annual 
addresses and reports. 
Several prominent speakers from out 
of the State are expected, and many 
speakers in the State will be present and 
participate in the exercises. Among the 
speakers expected are the following: 
I!ev. Dr. Dorchester, Iiev. Dr. Miner, 
Neal Dow, Revs. P. W. IJakenian, W. S. 
Melutire, D. W. Le Dacheur, and many 
ether prominent and well known clergy- 
men. Also Grand Worthy Chief Tem- 
plar Torsev, Mrs. 1„ M. N. Stevens, 
president of the state W. C. T. lb, R. W. 
Dunn, president of the State Temper- 
ance Society, Mrs. H. lJarstow, general 
superintendent of Juvenile Temples, and 
other prominent workers have agreed to 
be present. 
Arrangements have been made lor 
several addresses, in addition to the us- 
ual business of such a convention. 
The Gardiner people are noted for 
their generous hospitality, and will en- 
deavor to provide free entertainment for 
all who may go to the Alliance A com- 
mittee lias been appointed in each church 
to provide entertainment, and the Gar- 
i diner Alliance, having extended a unan- 
imous invitation to the State Alliance to 
! hold its annual session in that place, will 
do all in its power to make the meeting 
a grand success. Those who prefer to 
do so can obtain accommodations at the 
Evans and the Johnson hoiels, at special 
rates. The usual reduction, one fare for 
the round trip, will lie given by the rail- 
roads. For particulars, see next week’s 
issue of this) paper. All desiring free 
entertainment will at once apply to Rev. 
1. Luce, Gardiner, enclosing a postal 
card for reply. 
Churches and temperance organiza- 
tions are invited to send delegates, aud 
ail who can attend are earnestly invited 
to do so. Israel Luce, President. 
II. C. Munson, Sec’v. 
.Leap Year Sentiment. 
What in lift* is half so sweet 
As tin* hour when lovers meet ? 
[Xossis, ,‘UO B. C. 
Ah! should'st thou live but once 
Love's sweets to prove 
Thou will not love to live. 
Unless thou live to love. 
[Spenser. 
If you love me tell me so. 
Let me hear the sweet words low. 
Let me now, while life i> fair. 
1'Vel your kisses on my hair: 
While in womanhood's first bloom. 
Kre shall come dark days of gloom, 
In the first fresh dawning glow. 
I f you love me tell me so. 
[Lillian Whitting. 
o. the years I lost before I knew you, love! 
O. the hills l climbed and came not to you, love ! 
Ah! who shall render unto us. to make usglad, 
'l ie- tilings which for and of eaeli other's sake 
we might have had. [II. II. 
Not from the whole wide world 1 choose th e, 
Sweetheart, light of the land and tin- sea! 
The wide, wide world could not inclose thee. 
For thou art the whole wide world to me. 
[Gilder. 
About House-Cleaning. 
"Saidee ! Saidee ! where are you ! Why 
don’t you answer me when 1 call ?" 
"Yes. Aunt Leah I am coining in a 
minute.” 
"In a minute.” sarcastically repeated 
the old lady. "It's always -iu a minute’ 
with you, Saidee! But I suppose, be- 
cause I'm old and helpless, my comfort is 
a matter of no consei|uouee whatever.” 
"Dear Aunt Leah, you must never 
think of that." answered a bright, cheery 
voice; and Saidee Lynn came into the 
room with a little tray, where was ar- 
ranged on a snowy napkin some tea bis- 
cuit, half a do/.en pink radishes, a lew 
thin cut shavings of smoked beefand a 
little pot of tea. with a cup and saucer of 
old blue china which would have been 
invaluable ti a r "Hector "You see I 
had you in my mind all the time, Aunt 
L"uh." she said merrily. "I gathered 
the radishes from our own garden. Don't 
t' ey lock nice ?" 
Aunt Lull, a withered little old lady, 
in a dress of warn black silk, and sharp 
gray eyes, peering through gold-bound 
spectacles, tasted of the tea and shook 
her head. 
"It's too weak," said she. "It isn’t lit 
to drink !" 
"I put in all the tea there was in the 
canister. Aunt," s pd Saidee. with a dis- 
tressed countenance. 
Aunt Leah pushed away the cup, with 
an expression of distaste. 
"It is as 1 might have expected." said 
she. "My nieces have too little thought 
for my comfort to study my poor and few 
necessities. Never mind the tea; I can 
drink cold water, 1 dare say I” 
Saidee wrung her hands in despair. 
How could she tell this weak, feeble old 
lady, above whose declining years hung 
tlie threatening Damocles sword ot heart 
disease, of their narrow circumstances, 
of the empty exchequer, the clamoring 
creditors, the pitiful straits to whit h they 
were reduced. 
"What shall I do she asks herself, 
as she went slowly hack to the little 
kitchen of the ruinous gothic cottage, 
which they had obtained for a ridiculous- 
ly low rent because it was ruinous. 1 ve 
borrowed from the lector's wile twice, 
and I'm ashamed to go there again, and 
I've sold every tiling Ivan lay my hands 
on. But,"glancing up at a picture which 
hung in the hall beyond, "there’s the 
Velasquez still. A Velasquez is always 
worth money. Belie will scold about 
parting with it and Aunt Leah w ill mourn, 
hut we can’t live on air and dew, like the 
fairies. I'll take it down to Mr. Burner, 
the artist, this afternoon, and ask him to 
get us a purchaser. Poor people such as 
we are can’t atlbrd to retain old family 
relies." And so, when Aunt Leah was 
indulging in herafteinoon nap, and Belle, 
the beauty of the family, was ironing out 
the flounces of her white muslin dress for 
the morrow's picnic, valiant Saidee 
climbed on a chair, took the unframed 
picture down (it wasjthe head of some 
old Spanish grandee, with a still'pointed 
ruth and an evil leer in the eyes), wrap- 
ped it up in a newspaper and crept 
across the meadows with it to the village. 
Mr. Bruner was in his studio, a grizzle- 
headed, blunt old gentleman, in a belted 
linen blouse, and a faded velvet cap. He 
nodded kindly at Saidee. who had once 
taken a few lessons from him, lmt when 
she displayed the canvas he shook his 
head. 
"How much do you think it is worth ?" 
asked Saidee, wistfnliv. 
"Nothing!" said Mr. Burner. 
“But," cried the girl, "it is a Velas- 
quez !” 
"That a Velasquez !” said Mr. Bruner, 
contemptuously. “My dear, there isn't a 
dealer m the country who would give oil 
cents for it. It's a mendacious imitation, 
and a w retched one at that 
So Saidee tied tip the poor picture and 
went home again, shedding a few tears 
as she walked under the whispering 
trees. 
‘■My last hope gone 1" she thought. 
“But I'll not tell Aunt Leah or Belle 
that it is an imposture. They have al- 
ways taken such innocent pride in the 
Velasquez.” 
As she came past the old brick house 
at the foot of Locust Lane, a load of fur- 
niture was being carried in, for it was the 
second week in May. Wicker chairs, 
twined w ith blue ribbon, a cottage piano, 
cases of books, engravings, bird-cages, 
plants- all sorts of pretty tilings. 
Saidce paused and looked at them, not 
without interest. 
••I wonder who our new neighbors are 
to be ?” she thought. 
.lust then out trotted a stout, cheery- 
cheeked old lady, with her cap all on one 
side and a worsted shawl tied over her 
shoulders. 
“Oh!'' stud she: “are you the young 
woman who disappointed us yesterday 
about cleaning !" 
“No,” said Saidee, crimsoning to her 
temples. 
“Oh, dear! oh, dear!” said the old 
lady ; “what is to become of tisf All the 
furniture coming in, and my daughter 
lame from falling oft* a step-ladder, and 
the girl gone, and -but,” with an eager 
look, “perhaps you can recommend ... 
one to help us settle." 
“I am sorry to say that 1 can not,” 
answered Saidee, and she vanished be- 
yond the lilac-hedge, rather amused at 
the mistake which the old lady had made. 
Belle w as full of news t hat evening. 
“(> Saidee,” she cried, “such a nice 
family is moving into the Locust house!” 
“Yes,” said Saidee; “I saw the furni- 
ture carts at the door as I came hack 
from the village this afternoon.” 
“Oh, the village !” cried Belle, tossing 
her head. “It’s strange, Saidee, how 
much time you get to run about and en- 
joy yourself, while 1 am drudging at 
home. But there’s a young gentleman 
there—the handsomest man, Alice Aiken 
says, that she ever saw—and Mr. Pyle 
knows him, and he is to he at the picnic 
to-morrow, to get acquainted with the 
young people of t lie neighborhood. 
Won’t it he delightful f” 
“Yery,” said Saidee, indifferently. 
But while Belle was talking she had 
made np her mind what to do on the 
day of the May picnic. 
Early in t lie morning, while the Hush 
of sunrise was still crimsoning the sky, 
and blonde Belle lay asleep with her 
yellow hair in crimping-pins, Saidee 
arose, dressed herself quietly, and slip- 
ped out of the back door like a little gray 
shadow. 
At H o’clock Aunt Leah rapped with 
her cane on the ceiling of her room, 
which was directly beneath the one oc- 
cupied by her nieces. Belie made her 
appearance presently, in a faded calico 
wrapper, rubbing lief eyes after a drowsy 
fashion. 
“Where’s breakfast i said Aunt Leah. 
“Where’s Saidee f” counter-questioned 
Belle. “Oh, 1 know, the selfish thing! She 
has got up early, and gone down into the 
woods to get some pink azaleas for her 
hair before the other girls think of n. 
She wants to aston sh us all at the pic- 
nic. But 1 think she might have told 
me.” 
“I’m afraid Saidee thinks more of her- 
self than she doss of us," said Aunt Leah, 
sourly. 
And Belle, in a very ill humor, began 
to prepare the breakfast—a task gener- 
ally assumed by her elder sister. 
While Saidee. hurrying down the path 
by the swamp, took the short out across 
the clover meadow, and was presently 
knocking at tlie door of the brick house 
where tin' load of furniture had stood the 
day before. 
The old lady with the crooked cap and 
the cherry cheeks came to the door. 
"Have you yet engaged any one to 
help you get settled !" said Saidee, 
blushing very prettily. 
"We can't hear of a soul," said the old 
lady. Lvcry one is engaged just now, 
and-" 
“If you thought I could be of use,” 
faintly began S lidee. 
“Bicss me. child!" said the old lady, 
“you .are too sligat and small. Besides,” 
looking closer at her, “you are a lady." 
"But 1 know how to clean house, for 
all that,” said Saidee valiantly. “I've 
done it every year at home. We are 
ladies, but we are not people of means. 
Viui 1 think you will be suited with my 
wmk. It is necessary that I should earn 
a little money and-" 
"t ome in, my dear !' said the old lady 
"come in, and have a cup of eotfee 
with us. 1 am Mrs. Hartwiek—and this 
is my daughter Kate.” 
lidee Lynn!" exclaimed the soft 
voice of a pretty young girl, lying with a 
sprained ankle on the sofa. 
I'o her amazement our heroine recog- 
nized one of her schoolmates. Katharine 
Hartwiek, who was graduated in the 
same class with ,ier at boarding-school 
two years ago. 
"But you surely never have eonte here 
to work said Kate, in amazement. 
"Yes, I have," said brave Saidee. 
Why is it any less creditable to clean 
paint and wash windows than to play 
croquet or do Kens iigton stitches? And 
my Aunt Leah has lost all her little prop- 
erty and we are very, very poor 1 So now 
you know all about it. And when I have 
eaten my breakfast, if Mrs. Hartwiek 
will give ms a cleaning cloth and plenty 
of soli soap I'll show her what 1 can do." 
So that Miss Lynn was mounted on a 
step-ladder, polishing otf an antique 
mirror, when Kate's soft voice was heard 
say ing : 
"(Mi, Harry, is that you We suppos- 
ed. of course, you were at the picnic. 
Miss Lynn, £ his is my brother Harry. 
Harry, let me pa-sent you to Saidee 
Lynn, my dear oid schoolmate, who has 
come to help us clean house.” 
Miss Lynn made as graceful a bow as 
she could under the circumstances. Mr. 
Harry II irtwiek inclined his head. 
"At the picnic, indeed !" he retorted, 
merrily. "Not at all. I've been hunt- 
ing nigh and low for some one to help 
y ou. and for lack of any success I have 
returned to lo a little whitewashing tuv- 
selt." 
"<>ii. have you said Saidee. "I know 
such a nice recipe for kalsomine — as 
white as alabaster, and it won't rub oil' 
at all." 
"La's make it,' said Mr. Hartwiek, 
promptly. 
No picnic c.uilil ever nave been more 
delightful than this day among dust, 
whitewash, seouring-sand and brooms. 
Kate, on her" sola, hemmed curtains; 
Mr. Uartwick hustled to and fro; Saidee, 
with her curly hair tied up in a handker- 
chief. scoured paint, and Harry whitened 
ceiling: and at twilight had three rooms 
in perfect order. 
••We have achieved wonders,” said 
Kate, looking around at the neatly tack 
ed carpet -the soft, garnet plush hang- 
ings—the pictures on the walls -the 
crystal brightness of the windows—while 
Mrs. ! I art wick took Saidee mysteriously 
to one side. 
"My dear," said she, I do not know 
how to thank you suiliviently. But I am 
ashamed to oiler you a dollar ai d a half, 
although" — 
"But I shall not he ashamed to take 
it." said Saidee, smiling. "Why should 
1 That is, if you really think I have 
earned it." 
"My dear, you have more than earned 
it." said the old lady, “and if you could 
possibly come to morrow 
"Of course 1 will come," said Saidee. 
Weary as she was, Saidee went around 
by the village to buy some Young Hyson 
tea foi the old lady before she returned 
to the gothic cottage. 
"W ell," she cried, brightly to her sis- 
ter. "what sort of a day did you have at 
the picnic ?” 
-Awfully stupid!" yawned Belle. "And 
the handsome young gentleman from 
Locust Lane didn't come at all." 
"1 min t he f said Saidee. 
And where have, you been ?” demand- 
ed Belle, in an injured tone. 
"Oh, spending tile day with a neigh- 
bor !" said Saidee with a laugh. 
They finished the house-cleaning that 
week. Mr. Harry llutnick found it 
necessary, we may add, to walk home 
with Saidee the next evening, and he 
developed it remarkable talent in the 
amateur painting and kalsominuig line 
before the} gol through. 
"Isn't she pretty'!" said Harry en- 
thusiastically : -and she is brave, and 
she isn't afraid of honest work : and al- 
together she is inv beau ideal ot a girl." 
"Mamma," whispered Kate, laughing, 
after her brother had gone out, "I believe 
our Harry is in love with Saidee Lynn.” 
“I’m sure I don't blame him," said 
Mrs. Uartwick. “She is a little jewel." 
Aunt Leah never knew where the 
Young Hyson tea came from, tier the 
sponge-cake, nor the white grapes, nor 
all the living luxuries which had cheered 
her of late ; nor did she suspect anything 
until une day Harry Uartwick came to 
her, and formally asked her for her 
niece's hand in marriage. 
"Well. I never 1” said Aunt Leah. 
“But how did you ever become so well 
acquainted with him, Saidee !” question- 
ed Belle, half-pleased, half-jealous. 
“Because I cleaned house for his mo- 
ther," said Saidee, laughing. 
And then, under solemn seal of secrecy 
she told Bello all ; and Belle declared 
that it was too romantic for anything, 
never pausing to think that real life is as 
full of romance as the summer meadow 
with buttercups, and that fortune conies 
to those only who go bravely out to 
seek fortune. [Helen Forest Graves. 
Earthquake Among the Saloons. 
The time for the temperance people to raise 
a pican of victory seems to have arrived in this 
section of the country. .Saloon after saloon lias 
been closed either by the proprietors them- 
selves or the officers of tin* law. Drunken men 
are disappearing from our streets. Men of 
means arc refusing to go on the bonds of the 
saloon keepers, and they are consequently 
forced to the severest straits to keep themselves 
out of jail; some of them being so unlucky as to 
be unable to avoid that dire extremity. In 
Topeka, seven saloons have been closed in the 
last two or three weeks, and most of the others 
are on their last legs. The whiskey power is 
dreadfully frightened and a few months of the 
present warfare will make Topeka a thorough- 
ly temperance town. The mayor and the chief 
of police, instruments of the whiskey ring, un- 
able to stand the moral pressure brought 
against them, have resigned. Everywhere is 
quaking and trembling among the cohorts of 
rum. 
After striking terrible blows at the saloonist. 
in the seat of the whiskey evil—Topeka—Judge 
Martin opened court at Westmorland for Potta- 
watomie County, two weeks ago. Nothing is 
now left of the law breakers of that county, 
but a group of convicts and felons. Twelve 
saloon keepers were tried, the law mill grinds 
night and day, and all of them were convicted, 
there being seventy-nine counts. Several of 
the saloon keepers were lined $1,21)0 to $2,000 
and sent to jail for thirty days. The total of 
the lines was $7,500 with costs aggregating $.‘t,- 
000. Every open saloon in Pottawatomie coun- 
ty is now said to be closed. 
As Judge Martin continues his triumphal 
march through the district, the saloons will 
continue to ©lose before him, until the most bit- 
ter anti-prohibitionist will be compelled to say 
that the law properly handled, is the most per- 
fect instrument for suppressing the liquor traf- 
fic. The ©fleet produced throughout the State 
by the work of Judge Martin s court is stun- 
ning. Terror has seized upon the law breakers 
in every portion of the eon »mor. avalPros- 
ecutions are beginning in every direction, and 
the spirit which carries through a great reform 
with a rush and a hurrah, is rife among the 
people. [North Topeka (Kansas) Mail. 
A Uniform System of Bankruptcy. 
We have before us an elaborately pre- 
pared pamphlet, instituting in three 
parallel columns a comparison of the 
Lowell Bankruptcy Bill in the form in 
which it was recommended le, the Sen- 
ate Committee of the last Congress, the 
United States Act of ISd?, and the Eng- 
lish Act of 1883. Appended to tins com- 
parison is a thorough analysis of the 
Lowell Bill as amended by the Senate 
Judiciary Committee. The work has 
been done by Morris S. Wise, couusellor- 
at law in New York, for the New York 
Board of Trade ami Transportation. 
The existence of a National Bankrupt 
Law is conceded to be a matter of the 
very first public interest and importance. 
The valuable features of the proposed 
Lowell Bill, which has been prepared 
with such thoroughness and care, arc 
apparent on the most superficial inspec- 
tion of this present statement. It over- 
comes all the objectionable features of 
the old Act of 18ti7, and has been drawn 
specially to avoid many ofthe intolerable 
evils which existed under the former law 
and led to its final repeal. Proceedings, 
for instance, are expedited by tho aboli- 
tion of the fee system of remunerating 
officials and by paying them salaries in- 
stead. The powers of the commissioners 
are enlarged for the accommodation and 
protection of suitors, especially in 
sparsely settled districts; and where 
extra court machinery is not warranted, 
the judge himself is to do the work of the 
commissioner. 
The Lowell bill also compels trustees 
to account more expeditiously, so that 
the estate must be wound up more 
rapidly than before. It forbids the in- 
clining of any expenses save by the 
sanction of a committee of direction 
elected by the creditors. And the entire 
proceedings are placed under the watch- 
ful care of a new salaried officer, termed 
a supervisor, whose duty will he to guard 
the interests of all concerned by detect- 
ing wrong doing or omission ot duty 
and reporting it. The composition clause 
of the bill will be found to contain many 
novel and highly just, as well as practi- 
cal. arrangements, all of them tending to 
protect the rights of creditors as well as 
of honest debtors. And, further, dis- 
charges cannot be obti ined in the easy 
way in which they wete had under the 
former law, the section ot the bill devoted 
to crimes and their punishment having 
been framed to successfully overcome the 
constitutional objections urged against 
the former provisions o.t the subject. 
In a word, the Lowell Bill has been 
drawn on the theory thut the honest 
creditor should lie protected, the dishon- 
est debtor punished, and the honest, 
though unfortunate, one relieved from 
mercantile disaster and restored to his 
capacity tor usefulness in the business 
community. 
I here can scarcely be a more import- 
ant question presented to the whole 
country at this time than that of whether 
we should have a uniform system of 
bankruptcy to meet out many and vari- 
ed business necessities. The estimate 
has been made that at the present time 
there are not less than 100,000 persons 
who have failed in business and tire 
owing debts which they are unable to 
pay, in consequence of misfortunes that 
have overtaken them since the repeal of 
the bankrupt law of l.'Of. This is a 
large body of our fellow citizens, unfort- 
unates, who are precluded from engaging 
in any commercial transactions, and in 
fact from every kindot work but the very 
simplest by which to earn a bare living ; 
for themselves and their families. It is I 
to our standing disgrace as a civilized 
nation that under our laws we wilfully i 
withhold relief from this large class ol ; 
unfortunate citizens, who are none the : 
less meritorious on account of having been 
overtaken with misfortune. The Lowell 1 
bill adopts the system of law from prior j 
legislation; the system of administration 
under it is new, and carefully framed to j 
avoid all that was complained of in the j 
past ; and to certify to its intrinsic and l 
permanent value, u has been considered 
and reconsidered by the -business men of 
the whole country. [Kxchange. 
He is Not in the Knee. 
Ol'.N. SIIKKMAX AXD THE <'AXVASS l-OI! I'HE 
IMIKSIOENC V. 
The Washington correspondent of the 
lioston Herald says: General Sherman 
is staying a few days at the Khbitt 
House. He came here to attend the an- 
nual meeting of the regents of the Smith- 
sonian Institution, tin Wednesday he 
goes to Philadelphia to see his married 
daughter, and on Thursday he has an 
engagement in New York. A great 
many people have called upon him here. 
Your correspondent found him standing 
in front of his tire, and looking in as good 
health as when lie went away from 
Washington. Talking of personal mat- 
ters, ho said that he and his family were 
very comfortably settled at St. Louis “a 
better place than Washington." He said 
the newspapers had a bad habit of print- 
ing every personal item about him and 
his family, and what they printed was 
often untrue. One of his grandchildren 
had an attack ol the stomach ache, and 
tirst one paper said it was a fever, and 
then they had it that it was a case of 
smallpox. Then the papers printed a 
story of a runaway by which the lives of 
his wife and daughter were imperilled : 
but the truth was that no one was in the 
carriage, and nobody was either hurt or 
endangered. 
•‘I fear you must have a careless lot of 
newspaper reporters in St. Louis,” your 
correspondent said. 
di. pist the same as you’ve got here,’’ 
replied the general. 
“Hut, general, you must not pitidi into 
all the newspapers for the, sins of individ- 
uals. You know there are a great many 
people who are in favor of making you 
the Republican candidate for the presi- 
dency.’’ 
“What an ass I would he to take that," 
burst out the general ; “to give up the 
good things I’ve got for life for four years 
of purgatory. I wouldn't take it if it 
were offered me unanimously.” 
“Hut they do say that the ‘March to 
the Sea' would make a splendid basis for 
a presidential campaign, general.” 
"Well, there were till.tltlll of them, and 
I suppose you could find somebody who 
would take it. 1 wouldn’t.” 
“Are you going to write any more ?’’ 
"Nn, 1 think I've written everything I 
shall write. I don’t need to write any- 
thing more. I have a great deal of ma- 
terial which 1 shall leave to others.” 
Hurrahing lor Jackson 
The Massachusetts democrats made 
merry recently over the memory of Gen- 
eral Jackson and the battle of New 
Orleans. Ex-Governor Sutler made 
many remarks that have an antique 
flavor aud New Jersey’s new Governor 
piled glory upon the party. Their 
guests did not seem, however, to want 
their representatives at Washington to 
do anything in particular, for when ex- 
Governor Garcelon, of Maine, urged that 
the democrats in Congress should attend 
strictly and quickly to business he had 
to listen to soma uncomplimentary 
noises. The party did not want to talk 
or think of live issues —a democrat as 
dead as Jackson answered their purpose 
much better. [N. V. Herald. 
Clippings. 
The Belfast (Me.) Age, which went from 
Republicanism to Ureenbackism, and from 
Ureenbackism to Democracy, advocates the 
abolition of the common school system. It is 
said that the editor would accept the Democrat- 
ic nomination for Governor. This avowal 
might commend him to the support of the 
Democracy in several Southern States, nut it 
will scarcely be deemed a prudent issue in 
Maine. [Boston Journal. 
Hisses disturbed the general unanimity of the 
Jackson celebration in Boston at one point yes- 
terday. The hisses were evoked by the utter- 
ances of it Maine man, ex-Uovernor Garcelon, 
who said that the democracy must reform with 
a rigid determination, the abuses they professed 
to see in the present administration. “Swarm- 
ing for office like a hungry set of cormorants 
would never convince the people of the sincer- 
ity of the democratic party.” These are very- 
true and proper sentiments. Wherefore the 
hisses? [Portland Advertiser. 
Snips and Sailors. 
“PADDY"' WEST AND HIS PECULIAR BUSINESS 
METHODS. PAUPERS AND IMBECILES AS 
ABLE-BODIED SEAMEN. HOW ATLANTIC 
STEAMERS (JET THEIR CREWS. 
Where is there a British sailor belonging to 
Liverpool who has not heard of, or does not 
know, a notorious shipping agent named “Pad- 
dy West." who operates in that city? His bus- 
iness is. so it is alleged, to furnish steamships, 
in want of sailors, with the necessary number 
of men. receiving for each one so furnished the 
equivalent of $10 in money. Shipping sailors is 
a perfectly legitimate business, but the manner 
in which “Paddy” secures his recruits is an in- 
novation on the legitimate trade, which it would 
be well for the British government to put a 
stop to, so well-informed persons acquainted 
with the peculiar way in which this individual 
conducts his business assert. It is said that 
West is the agent of many Knglish steamship 
lines, and when they are short of men. “Paddy” 
is sent for. and his scoop net used to till the 
empty bunks in the Atlantic traders. He is 
said not to be particular as to tin* quality of 
men furnished, quantity being the object sought, 
and workhouses, jails and iovv resorts are re- 
ported to furnish “Paddy" with men and 
the decks of Knglish steamers with a mis- 
erable class of paupers and thieves—in fact, 
with about everything except able-bodied sail- 
ors. 'Hu se men are hastily gathered together, 
told that they are to go to sea on a steamship, 
are to receive It each per month, and each 
man is instructed, if asked by the officers of the 
steamship upon which they are to sail if they 
are able-bodied sailors, know how to steer 
and do other sailors* duties, they are to 
say, “Yes." When at sea. these men are 
found out to be useless, unable to do any 
duties about a vessel, and each and all are 
kicked and eutled, starved and beaten. Ksual- 
jv they come aboard without any extra cloth- 
ing. and the rags which scarcely cover their 
nakedness on land drop away piece by piece 
from rough usage at sea. and the miserable br- 
ings are abroad upon the cold waters of tin* 
western ocean almost naked. The operations 
of this “Paddy" West have recently sent to this 
city, on tin* steamship Illyrian, lo or these out- 
casts. borne upon t In* steamer's books as “A IPs" 
and tin* kind of sailors he ships and the kind of 
men some steamers are manned with, are shown 
by tin* appended description of several of these 
pauper >ailor>. (ieorge Brooks. William Ash- 
croft, Francis Massey and Joseph Whittield 
were about a month ago, according to their 
own confession, inmates of Brownlow work- 
house. Liverpool, and taken direct from then* 
and shipped upon the Illyrian for a winter trip 
across tile Atlantic. Francis Massey iseviden 
!y idiotic. He Haims to have a wife and seven 
children at home, although tli > is doubted by 
lii> shipmates. Ho was seen yesterday, and a 
terrible spectacle he was, as lie stood over tin* 
boiler gratings, shaking and shivering with 
cold, with only an old torn coat, held oil to lii> 
person by strings, and a miserable pair of thin 
trousers about his limbs; no shirt, no under- 
clothing, blear-eyed, and with the peculiar 
staring gaze of a halfwitted being. \Vh< u lie 
came on board, lie was barefooted, but the 
captain of the steamer, upon arri\ing here, had 
given him an old pair of overshoes, many u>« d 
up. This was an “able-bodied sailor," shipped 
by “Paddy." Another of these miserable be- 
ings was incapacitated from any sort of hard 
work by a burn which extended from his face 
to lii> feet, caused, a> he told tie* writer, by be- 
ing thrown into the tire by his drunken father. 
Another “sailor" was partially paralyzed, and 
none of them were truly sailors; inde**d judg- 
ing from what one of tin* regular crew of this 
ship told the writer, sailors were a scarce eom- 
'niodity on board this vessel, as on tin* passage 
across, lie said, there were but three men on 
board, outside of the officers, who could steer 
the ship. The mi tiering* of those 10 men w. re 
terrible on the trip across, and upon tlu ir 
arrival here kind hearts among tin* laborers on 
the docks helped !'» lit some of them out with 
d< cent clothing. Tin* alien commission Ikd n- 
quested the British consul not to allow these 
men to laud, and a reiursi trip across ihe Atlan- 
tic must In* tak' ii by them all. How Francis 
Massey. the w* akling, will stand it may be 
judged from a remark of an officer of the’ship 
to the writer: “lb* will probably do," and 
that fate seems to stare others of’ “Paddy's** 
shipment in tin* face. 
Till. TH.VNSA | I.AM 1( CKAIX IK A I >11 < >i Inn:; 
MO\Ol*Ol.l/r.l) I?Y FOKl KiN NATIONS. 
A eompar:,ti\ e statement of the exports of 
grain from the port of New York 1 Kurope in 
Inn:; shows that tie American steamer is no 
longeron the ocean in the transatlantic trade, 
and that the American sailing vessel is there, 
so to speak, simply in name, of the 1 .l:>(> steam 
vessels which last year crossed the ocean, car- 
rying -M.-Od.ni»t* bushel* of grain, the I'nited 
States can lay claim to not a single one; while 
of the lhb sailing vessels, carrying I 
bushels, American ship owners arc represented 
by two of the very smallest cargoes, aggregat- 
ing •Jd.Odf) bushels.' 
HUE A 1 lllUTAlN IN III. \ AN. 
Of all the nations America is now the last, 
though in lss,1 there were seven nutionaliti< s 
the Dutch. French. Danish, I’ortugiie^e, Bus- 
siau. Spanish and Swedish- which were behind 
this count ry in t lie ocean carry iug t rade. (, real 
Britain now heads the list in the shipments !>y 
steamer, her record for the year being 7S'» ves- 
sels and U 1.'•>.*»! hnshels, while Austria comes 
tirst in sailing vessels with record of dl vessels 
and 1.4'.*N,r>M bushels in shipment. Treat Brit- 
ain stands tilth on the list in shipments by sail, 
hut she carried ld.00 '.OOi* bushels more than all 
other nationalities combined by sh am. 
dkci.ini-: or Tin: saii.ino \ i:ssi:i,s. 
It appears at a glance, when the following 
comparative figures are examined, that the 
sailing vessel is fast disappearing before the 
ocean steamer in the transatlantic carrying 
trade. 
Sailing 
^ car. Steamers. Vessels. 
Is 7:»...1 ,«».*»<; l,7‘.»s 
innp...1 
1SS2.l.ufi!* 2 in 
inn;].I.l'.tu Die. 
Belgium has ceased altogether to l>e repp 
sented by sail, hut she has pushed her way up 
to second on the list, not in the number of her 
carrying steamer.*, Imt in the number of bushels 
of grain carried. 
Nol' A N A.MinnCA .N IN in: us I 
The following table, prepared by Mr. William 
K. Ferguson, shows the shipments by steamer, 
number of vessels and their nationality, which 
left this port in Inn;;: 
Nation. No. of Vessels. Bushels.1 
British. ><; 2*.»,4 H.'.'.'d 
Belgian. *.*;> ...T.'M.ols 
Gtnnan. 17n 4,2IN,is;, 
Dutch.'.2 I 
French. I.i I 
Danish. 2S | .not, |;;:> 
Italian M »7t."7< 
Fortuguese. I '.|.D7 
Spanish. l »•. 
Totals. 1,11*0 4 4. JO,>,000 
Uf this total there was in wheat. 17.44S.747 
bushels; in corn. 'JiM'-Vi.iiTN bushels, and in rye, 
4,«;:>i i»ushels. 
A MKK1CA LAST. 
In the following table is shown the ship- 
ments by sail tot' tile year: 
Nation. No. of Vessels. bushel--. 
Austrian. A l.l'us.cst 
Italian. 17 t 
Norwegian. 11 tv.n 
Portuguese.— 17 
Hritish. II •j.v.i.ont 
Spanish. os.'.is.j 
Swedish. :> 
Danish •_* 4-.:*t7 
Dermal). J H.-V&i 
Russian. '• ;{i,7»;n 
American. •i.'t.ii.iii 
Totals.ice. t.:..-2,i>;;c 
Of thi> total tnere wi re in wheat :>.4‘<>o.T2S 
bushels; in corn. To 1.201), and in rye, A.:»:>•» 
bushels. 
The following shows the comparative ship- 
ments of grain by steamers and sailing vessels 
ill the past four years : 
steam. Sail. Totals. 
Year. bushels. bushels. bushels 
is.su.•!'.*,:icc,:>7n c{,:;7c..'isj t i. n ;,ic.; 
1551 :»:),2.V».72S t'.',(LM,:.S': 72,27«».:il2 
1552 .s7s. 1411 C.-.’sj.-jmi h;.|cj.7;;s 
ISS.5.ll.-iUa.OU'J 4, JICC Is. ».*7.n i.» 
The new Shipping bill, mainly drawn by 
Governor Dingley, and reported from the com- 
mittee provides: For the abolition of consular 
fees: the limitation of personal liability of 
owners to the v:.hie of interest owned; the re- 
duction of tonnage dues and the hospital tax: 
the privilege of choosing subordinate officers 
regardless of nationality; the abolition of 
advance wages; the abolition of compul- 
sory payment of three month's extra wages 
to sailors discharged in a foreign port; the 
granting of adequate payment for the trans- 
portation of destitute seamen from a foreign to 
an American port, and limiting the number 
carried by each vessel to one sailor for every 
hundred tons register. The bill further pro- 
vides for the abolition of the office of Shipping 
Commissioner, and granting to masters the 
priv ilt'Se of shipping sailors by the month or 
run, to be discharged as mutually agreed upon, 
masters to give security to the extent of one 
month's pay that American sailors so discharg- 
ed shall not become a burden to the United 
States in tin* country where they agree to ac- 
cept their discharge; the enactment of a nation- 
al pilotage law. 
The Washington Post and other Democratic 
papers treat the result of the Ohio Senatorial 
contest as a pernicious triumph of monopoly. 
Our Washington contemporary says: 
Mr. Pendleton’s defeat is a notification to the 
Democratic party at large that, so far as its 
brethren in Ohio are concerned, their repeated 
declarations against the dangers and encroach- 
ments of vast moneyed corporations and pow- 
erful monopolies were but glittering general- 
ities, and that it only needed the approach of 
the Standard Oil Company with a request for 
their votes to hand them over without a blu>h, 
and thus add to an already many miliionaired 
Senate another representative of all that is most 
odious in monopolistic consolidation. The 
Democrats of Ohio who have put on this collar 
are welcome to wear it, but it. can never be put 
around the neck of a Democratic National Con- 
vention. 
The Story of the Crusade. 
WITH A BllIKF SKETCH OF ELIZA THIMBLE 
THOMPSON, THE I.EADEH. 
December 23, 1*7". The date is memorable. 
Souk* day its anniversaries will be ranked 
among our national festivals. True, in Fre- 
donia. New York, the protest of women against 
tL*e snares men legalize under the name of 
“saloons’* and “sample-rooms" had begun, 
under the leadership of .Judge Barker, 
eight days before. True, in Washington court 
Hoii-e, Ohio, on the 24th, noble Mr. Carpenter 
led a heroic band to a far grander victory. 
But the tirst eddy of that whirlwind of the 
Lord, which in a few weeks had swept over the 
great State of Ohio, and grown to the huge 
proportions of the Woman’s Temperance Cru- 
sade. began in Hillsboro, Ohio. December 2d, 
IS7d. By common consent of her sisters in the 
united churches of the village where almost lu r 
whole life had been spent, Mrs. Eliza T. 
Thompson was chosen to lead the tirst hand on 
Un first visit to a saloon. Never did character 
and circumstances conspire to form a central 
figure better suited to the significant occasion. 
“The first Crusader," a gentle mannered lady 
of sixty years, had been from her early days a 
member of Christ’s ehureh, and always prom- 
inent in charitable work, thus endearing her- 
self to the class whose antagonism her new de- 
parture would naturally arouse. She is a 
wife, mother and grandmother, loving and be- 
loved, with marks upon her face of the grief 
which renders -acred, which di-arms criticism, 
and in this instance, has a significance too deep 
for tears. She is the only daughter of Gover- 
nor Trimble, than whom Ohio never had a 
chief magistrate more true. N al ly forty year- 
before, she had accompanied that noble father 
when lie went as a delegate to the earliest 
national temperance convention, which was >o 
small that its opening meeting \va- held in the 
dining room of a Saratoga hotel of that period. 
Going with him to the door of this dignified 
:ts-embly. where the white cravats of the 
clergy were a feature of prominenee, the timid 
Ohio girl whispered. **o. papa, Fin afraid to 
enter, those gentleman may think it an intru- 
sion. 1 should he the only lady, don't you see?" 
I'pon this the (inventor replied. “My daughter 
should ne\« he afraid. e\en if -lie i- alone in a 
good cause." and taking her by the arm, lie 
drew her into the eon.entiou. What a pro- 
phecy was the first entrance of a woman—and 
^ woman upon a temperance convention 
made up of men: Bead its fulfillment in her 
now happy home, her lawxer husband's lead- 
er-hip ot tin home protection movement in 
Ohio, and in the p:oee.--ion of white ribbon 
worker- that belts the world to-day. It i- 
worth while to pre-ervo in her own language 
the account of that -t range “call’’ which < a in* 
to Mrs. Thomp-on in is7.'>. >he wrote it out 
for a friend in the following word-: 
On tin* cv.-ning of I>.v. 22. l^T l. Dio Lewis, 
a B>*Mun pli\si,-iun ami Inviini lecturer, d* liv- 
en'd in .Musi,- Hall, Hil'shoro, Ohio, a 1»■ -•' •:, 
on "Oar Oiiis." He had been engaged D\ tin- 
Lcettn ■ \s>oriation s.»nn nioiilhs before t’o til! 
one place in the winter course of lectures, 
"merely for the entertaintin lit of the peopii 
But ti tiding tiial lie et in id remain auot her eve- 
ning and still r< aeh his m \t appointment 
( Washington < II. In eouseiiletl to give a 
second lecture on tin- evening of the *j;M. At 
the suggestion of Judge Albert M ittheVVs. > i. 
ohl-time tempeiaue- man and Democrat, a fr« « 
Ire* tire on T< mpt-rauee hi came the order of the 
evening. 1 did not hear Dio Lewis lecture 
(although he was our gu**s| :. !>, uise of home 
• ares that required my presence, nm my son, a 
youth of si\t< eii was there, and In eann- to un- 
upon his return home, and in a most excited 
manner related the thrilling « vents of tin- eve- 
ning -how Dr. Lewis told of his own mother 
and several o! her good rhri'tian friends unit- 
ing in prayer with and f -r the liquor sellers of 
hi' native town until they gave up their soul- 
destroying business, and’then said. "Ladies, 
you might do t In- same thing in Hillsboro if y on 
had the >im< faith." and turning to t!i.- minis- 
ters and temj.-iam un-u who were upon tin 
platform, ad-ad: "Mippos*- I ask tlie ladies of 
111*' audiein 11■ signify their opinion upon the 
subject?" They all bowed their a's'-nt an 
tilty or more vvoun u stood up in tokt n of 
approval. II then asked the gentlemen how 
many of them would stand back* rs. should 
the ladies undertake tin* work, and sixty or 
seventy arose. "And now, mother" said my 
hoy. "they h ive got you into hii'i ness, for u 
are on a committee to do some work at tin 
Br* 'hyteriai. ( Imreli." 
My liU'hand. who had returned from Adams 
ouiity t oj;rt that evening, and was t.-eling 
very tired, seemed asleep as In* rested on tin- 
couch, while my son in an undertone hail giva u 
me the above fai ls; but as the last sentem-e w as 
Uttnvd. he raised himself up on hi' elbow and 
said, "What tomfoolery is all that." My son 
slipped out of the room quietly, and I belie.k 
myself to the task of consoling my liU'band 
with the promi'i that I should not be led into 
any foolish act by Dio Lewis or any associa- 
tion of human beings. But after lie had re- 
laxed into a milder mood, continuing to .-all 
the whole plan, as he understood it. "tomfool- 
ery." 1 veiitun d to remind him that the nn u 
had been in the "tomfoolery" business a long 
time, and suggested that it might be ••< ..d*> 
will" that tin women should now take tuetr 
part. (After this he fell asle- p quietly, and 1 
resumed my Bii>!e reading, 
Nothing further was said upon the subject 
that had created such interest the night before 
until after breakfast, when we gathered in the 
family room. First my son approached me 
and gently placing hi' hand upon my shoulder, 
in a very subdued tone said. "Mother, are you 
not going over to the church this morning?" 
A' l hesitated, and doubtless showed in mv 
countenance the bind u upon my spirit, he em- 
phatically said, "But my dear mother, you 
know you have to go." Then my daught* r. 
who was sitting on a stool by my -id--, leaning 
over in a most tender manner, and looking up 
in my face, said, "Don't you think you w ill go?' 
All this time my husband had been walking the 
lloor, uttering not a word. II stopped, and 
placing his hand upon ilie family Hii>It* that lay 
upon my work table, he said emphatically 
"( hiidmt. you know where your mother goes 
to settle all vexed questions. I. t 11' leave h< !* 
alone." withdrawing is he spok and tin* dear 
children following him. I turned the key and 
was in the act of kneeling before Hud and hi' 
"holy word," to see vvlial would he sent me. 
when 1 heard a gentle tap at my door. I pon 
opening it. 1 saw my dear daughter with h- 
little Bible open, and Iir* tears coursing down 
her young cheeks as sin* said. 1 opened to this, 
mother, it must he for you." She immediate- 
Iv left the room, and 1 sat down t » read the 
wonderful message of the great "I am" con- 
tained in the | hith Psalm. 
No longer doubting, I at once repaired to the 
Presbyterian church, where quite a large as- 
sembly of earnest people ha l gathered. I was 
at once unanimously chosen as the President, 
(or leader': Mr>. Hen. McDowell, Vice Presi- 
dent and Mrs. D. Fiuncr. Secretary of tin 
strange work that was m follow. Appeals 
vveie drawn up to druggists, saloon-keepers, 
and hotel proprietors. Then the Presbyterian 
minister (Dr. MeSuivIv), who had up to this 
lime occupied tin* chair, called upon the chair- 
man elect to come forw ard to the "post of hon- 
or." hut your humble servant could not; In r 
limbs refused to bear her. So Dr. Surely remark- 
ed, as In* looked around upon the gentlemen: 
"Brethren. I see that the ladies will do nothing 
while we remain; let ii' adjourn, leaving this 
new work with Hod and tin* women." A' tin 
last man closed the door after him, strength 
before unknown came to nn-. and without any 
hesitation or consultation I walked forward to 
the minister's table, took the large Bible and 
opening it. explained the incidents of the morn- 
ing, then read and briefly (as my tears would 
allow) commented upon it' new meaning to 
me. I then called upon Mrs. McDowell to 
lead in prayer, and such a prayer! It seemed as 
though the angels had brought down "live 
coals" from oil" the altar and touched her lips; 
'In who had never heard her own voice in 
prayer. 
As we rose irom our knees (tor there were 
none sitting on that morning) 1 asked Mrs. 
Cowden (our M. F. minister's wife) to start the 
good old hymn, "(live to the winds thy t'ear>” 
to a familiar tune, and turning to the dear 
woman. I said : ** A> we all join in singing this 
hymn, let us form in line, two and two, the 
small women in front, lea ing the tall ones to 
bring up the rear, and let us proceed at once to 
our sacred mis-ion, trusting alone in the (iod 
of Jacob.” It was all done in less time than it 
takes to write it; every heart was throbbing, 
and every woman’s countenance betrayed her 
solemn realization of the fact that she was 
"going about her Father's business.” As this 
band id’ "mysterious beings” first encountered 
the outside gaze, and as they passed from the 
door of the old church and reached the street 
beyond the large church yard, they were sing- 
ing these prophetic words: 
Far. far above thy thought. 
Ilis counsel shall appear. 
When fully lie the work hath wrought 
That caused thy needless fear. 
On they marched in solemn silence up Main 
Street, first to l>r. Wm. Smith's drug store. 
After calling tit all the drug stores, four in 
number, their pledge being signed by all save 
one, they encountered saloons ami hotels with 
varied success, until by continuous, daily isit- 
ations. with persuasion, prayer, song, and 
scripture readings the drinking places of tlu* 
town were reduced from thirteen to one drug 
store, one hotel, tmd two saloons, and they 
sold "very cautiously." Prayer meetings were 
held during the entire winter and spring every 
morning (except. Sunday), ami mass meetings 
in tin* evenings at the M. K. church out* week 
and at the Presbyterian the next. This is in 
brief tlit* story Jfor which you have asked. 
Andrew Jackson has been dead nearly d!> 
years and out of public life 4S years. Since his 
time there have been four democratic Presi- 
dents and two assistant democratic Presidents, 
but. although dead, no democrat speaks at 
length of them on occasions of banqueting. 
Literary News and Notes. 
The Golden Argosy is now published by the 
Golden ^Lrgosy Co., 10 Barclay street. New 
York, but there has been no change in the man- 
agement. 
The Pansy, 1). Lolhrop A Co.'s magazine for 
the little ones, is aptly named. It is. however, 
more than a delight to the eye; and the Janu- 
ary number, .just out. is particularly interesting. 
(.'has. Scribner’s Sons, New York, have 
published in a neat volume of IN) pages, papt r 
covers, “Luther, A Short Biography,” by 
James Anthony Froude. Type and paper are 
good, and the price of tie* book b only .‘U>cents. 
A part of the “Mystery” of Dickon's uncom- 
pleted novel, The Mystery of Edwin Drood.” 
is revealed in the February Century by Mrs. 
Alice Meynell, in describing “How Edwin 
Drood Was Illustrated.” Several of the un- 
published studies made by Fields, the artist, for 
the story will accompany the paper. 
Peterson’s Magazine for February opens with 
a charming steel engraving called : “Two Little 
Customers.” There are several other embellish- 
ments. including au engraving—“Homeless and 
Blind.” illustrating a pathetic little story: a 
splendid colored pattern and the double-sized 
fashion plate, which is a speciality of this mag- 
azine. The stories are unusually good, and al- 
together it is a very superior number. Charles 
J. Peterson, publisher. Job Chestnut street, 
Philadelphia. 
We have received No. 1. new series, of the 
Agricultural Review and Industrial Monthly, a 
magazine of American industries, commercial 
selections and industrial art’uirs. The present 
publication is a consolidation of De Bow’s 
Review, New Orleans: Agricultural Review. 
New York: uthern Industries, Nashxille: 
and has publication otfiecs in New York. New 
Orleans and Washington. The editor* arc 
John W. Johnston, Richmond. \ a.. Joseph 11. 
Reall. New York, W. M. Harwell, New Or- 
leans, and Rolft s. Saunders. Washington. D. 
<'. The ii-t of contrtbufoi s includes many well 
known writers on tin economic questions of 
which the Review will treat, and with ample 
capital behind it a valuable addition t > our 
periodical literature is assured. The Review 
is published monthly at a year. Single num- 
bers -J.'> cents. New York, ortiee :\2 Park Row 
The writings of the most honored of Ameri- 
can authors arc at la*t made accessible to ah 
reader*, and in such \ armd and beautiful form- 
as to delight tlm most fastidious taste, and at 
prices so low a- to l>» an astonishment to book- 
buyer-, and a eonsterna:ion «<» book-sellers, of 
whom the "Literary Revolution” make- no ac- 
count. As examples, w have "The Lege ml of 
Sleepy Hollow” for three cents, "Wolfert*- 
Roost" ten cents "The Sketch Book” -0 cents, 
tin -e in paper binding hut large type; in mat 
or elegant cloth or half Russia bindings, his 
"Choice Works" are published at prices vary- 
ing from tn t.'» cents, and hi- complete work- 
texcepting "Life of Washington"1 in the su- 
perb Caxtoii Ivlition, six volunm*. fiver .Mono 
pages, choice typography, elegant binding, for 
only s|. Specimen pag* or large descriptive 
catalogue are sen! to any applicant oil request, 
and orders over S-'» in amount are tilled to be 
paid for after arrival and examination, on mi- 
st.liable evidence of good faith being given. 
Address .John B. Alden. Publisher. Is Ye-t y 
Street. New York. 
“The Diseases of the Will” by Th. Ribot. i- 
publi-lmd in No. .*>2 of the Humboldt Libr uy of 
Science, Uy J. Fitzgeral I, 20 Lay fetti Place. 
New York. IN cry one i- from hi- own ex- 
perience or from hi- reading familiar wi ll tlm 
principal phase-of mental disease in tlm I'.-nii 
of intellect >al in-auitv, or di-ortlei- of tlm 
intellectual faeulties. Other lorni- f im"i;.. 
malady, though quite a- destructive »• f tha’ 
equilibrium which constitute* entire -auity of 
mind, are practically unknown to the general 
public. Thouia- D( t^uim-' V tb *1 ng i- 
Opium eater” fiord* an illustration of grav 
imnairment of wit! power. wliile the intellect- 
ual faculties remained intact. Another noted 
instance of tlii- curious loss of balance b tween 
tlm several mental faculties i- -c- it in tlm life 
! of Samuel Taylor C.nerige, "tim old man 
c. oquent.” Ill the forim r « a- there wa- ab-M- 
lute inability 'o execute any purpo-e; in tlm 
latter there w a- a loss of all power of co- 
on limit ing and concentrating tlm thoughts upon 
ai y subject. In the piv-ent work the ph« mnn- 
•t»a of vvill-impairment arc fully explained 
with abundant illustrations from the history 
of these and many other celebrated ca- -. 
Price l'» cents. For-ah by imw-d al. rs. 
The retirement of Mr. < arl M-Ihiiv. a f* vv 
week* ago. from the ediior-liip of one the 
!i a.ling journals of New 'l < rk on the gr •und 
that irreconcilable differema of opinion exist- 
ed between him and lr- a— nates with n g d 
it* the eontliet of the Telegraph ami Rai »ad 
men with their employers, ha- awai.-imd 
curiosity in m* ordinary degree; iml mim« 
when lie delines his position upon tlm qi. -li.-u 
at i--im. \i/., "Corporation*. their Lnn ••ye- 
arn l*t lie Public.” a* lie doe- in tb» >-■•;'.• A ;11• 
Dan Review tor February, lie is sure t ■•■n.- 
ni.und an attentive heating. IN * tin -aim 
number of the Review d. « Sliairp. Principal 
•f the ITiiversity of St. Aniln w-. «■• unmili 
.n admirable sketch of tlm life ami work- of 
•• Henry Vaughan, Mlurist," a pom th 
17th nuitury vv hose g« niu- « xhibitc I a rare an t 
almost unique coinbina*ion of _if;-. S'lia' 
d. d. Ingalls write- of ■•John Brown*- Plaei in 
II -ton." hi- purposi being t«» di-prov. th 
'• ra 1 counts ill the indictment .•!' tlm imr of 
Potawa'omie contained in the recent article !•> 
the 1 *.■ v. David N. l iter. Th <pi ■ •-!: n "Mn-t 
tlm Classic- <io'.‘* is discussed by Prof. Andrew 
F. West, »«f Princeton < ollege. who presents 
very forcible argument for the retention o! 
lireek and Latin in tin* curriculum of our 
educational system. "Race Increase in tl 
I'nited State-.** by Congressman d. Randolph 
Tucker, makes a va ry sub-tantial contribution 
to sociological science. The Rev. M. d. Savage, 
in pointing out sundry "Defects of the Public 
S.-liool System,” advance-certain views of the 
ends t«* be attained by Mate education which, 
if accepted, would very materially modify, and 
indeed revolutionize the existing system. Fin- 
ally an important question in hygiene. "Rival 
Sy-terns of Heating.” is treated By Dr. A. N. 
Bell and Prof. W. P. Trowbridge, who point 
out the advantages and disadvantage*, from 
the standpoints of both economy ami of health, 
of the different methods in use for warming 
houses. Published at JO Lafayette Place. N't vv 
\ ork. and for sale by booksellers generally. 
Arc Farmers Oppressed:’ 
The special Washington correspondent "t the 
New York Herald is opposed to the protective 
tariff’, and in writing of the issue before t'mi- 
gress he quotes these words as expressixe of 
Western sentiment: “We farmers are not pro- 
tected at all and we will not stand the tariff'op- 
pression any longer.” The Herald correspond- 
ent knows better than this, for he i< an intelli- 
gent, well-read man, but he writes under in- 
structions and has to resort to misrepresenta- 
tion to bolster up a bad cause. So far from be- 
ing oppressed the farmer is protected as well a> 
the manufacturer, our present laws having 
been framed especially to secure to him the 
home market, which is hi> main depemlenc. 
The present tariff’ law's impose the following 
direct protective duties on agricultural pro- 
ducts: Kite, cleaned, *21 cents per pound; 
wheat, 20 cents per bu>hel; Indian corn. 10 
cents per bushel; oats, in cents per bushel; 
rye, IT) cents per bushel; barley, 15 cents per 
bushel; butter 4 cents per pound; cheese, 4 
cents per pound; potatoes l.** cents per bushel; 
poultry, 10 per cent, in value; peas, from 10 to 
20 per cent.; beans, from 10 to 20 per cent.: to- 
bacco, unmanufactured, cents per pound, 
unsteemed. 50cents, in addition to a revenue of 
24 cents per pound; sugar, from 2 to 5 cents 
per pound; on horses.cows, bulls,oxen, steers, 
calves, sheep, lambs, goats, bogs and pigs, ex- 
cept for breeding purposes 20 per cent., those 
for breeding purposes are admitted free to 
benefit the farmers; beef and pork, l cent 
per pound; mutton, 10 per cent.; wool, from 
10 to 12 cents per pound, and from 10 to 12 per 
cent, added; and hay, 20 per cent. These duties 
tend to keep out foreign competitors, and leave 
our home markets almost exclusively free for 
our own farmers. This certainly does not sa- 
vor of oppression. 
Maine Matters. 
NKWS AND GOSS! 1* FROM ALL ON KR TJ1R STATK. 
TI1K COMMON SCHOOLS. 
The State Superintendent ;»? Schools informs 
The Huston .lournal corre-| undent that the 
year .iu-t closed has been a \'T\ satisfactory 
one in the educational line. The ainouulsof 
money available for «'im ational purposes have 
been increased £l»*J4b. making the total re- 
sources of iIn- Male si,070.0 lb. of w hieh amount 
£7tM‘».Md came from tin- town treasuries. £:>:».- 
•V»4 from local fund-and the balance from the 
State treasury. The sums expended amount >o 
£1.001,470. an increase of £4‘L121. which leaves 
a balance of £77.“>t.b unexpended. The amounts 
paid for supervision show a -light increase over 
the preceding year, but the amount- paid to 
teachers -how a large increase proportioned to 
the number of Weeks taught. The average 
wages paid to male teacher-, excluding board, 
has been dl.si per month, an increase of s-J.-M 
and the average wage- paid to femal-- teachers, 
excluding hoard, has been sib do r mouth, 
an increase of 70 cents. Of the 7.V.W different 
teachers employed. L4mj have bad previous ex- 
perience. and 4501 have graduated from the 
Normal School-, nearly all -udi graduates now 
remaining in the State and each \car assisting 
to swell the number wim have thus come pre- 
pared for their work. Kadi year the sentiment 
of tin* towns in favor of the employment ot 
Normal teachers becomes more favorable, ami 
speaks well for the future. The number of 
scholars attending the schools again shows a de- 
crease, am! tie cause -tin remains hidden. The 
whole number of scholars in the Male i- re- 
turned to the state Superintendent's ofliee a-. 
dld>77, an increase of s70, but the number ot 
ditleivnt scholars att« tiding school was J4b,bU». 
a decrease of l<»7:i. I'hc attendance upon the 
Miniim r schools, how ver. showed an increase 
Of dhs. makingliie perentageof average atteml- 
an to the whole number in the State .47. the 
sane as tlie previous year, though the number 
registered deer, -a-ed from PJl.bSU to : 
The number attending the winter schools de- 
creased from loo.btl to li'.i.obl, tlmugh the num- 
ber registered deerea-ed from lLkJ.Od.7 to lltktllvS. 
Idle average length of the summer schools has 
remained a- before, but the winter schools 
ha\• deereascU one day. while the aggregate 
I* ngtli of the summer -ehool ha- decreased 2su 
weeks and tin* w inter school 87J wet ks. making 
the deereasi i the aggregate number of weeks 
of the -eliools for the year lobs. The character 
of -ehool- has improvi'd, and will probably 
continue to do so. as the wages of the teachers 
an made more attractive. The number of un- 
graded schools lias decreased l(k» during Hie year, 
a figure a trifle larger than the deerea-c in the 
number of dith-rent schools* During the coin- 
ing \ ar an attempt will be made to have the 
district -y-;- n still turtlier decreased. The 
b* netil derived flolll -Hell a course -etIlls to In 
slow of comprehension, though several years 
have dap-d since the educational department 
has advocated the change. 
■WTIYIIY AVH>\*. IT.MIM RAM K WORKKRS. 
Tile labor- -t 111<- t**mpi*;am*e people of this 
state a re being focussed upon tin* adoption of 
the eon-tituii-'iia!'amendment l>> popular vote 
lie\t >.-] :rind Inquiries mad* In The I»*.is- 
ton d<*0111.1 sj>i• 11.i«-111 have revealed an 
'-xeeplional anioiin: *f work being done by all 
’1 ie ! inpeiain *• organization- in the St at «*. 
The entire movement in tin- line of building 
up ah*, din leinperaoe -entinieiit rather than 
a -av:.e •m-!:tught in the di-pen-ers of in- 
!”\i«-ant-. Inning th* year attempt- have 
been liuele to have Spee.al Liquor Constables 
appoinled in several of tin counties, and in 
some instance- th** request ha- been granted, 
the (iov rnor and Council having decided that 
the plaintiffs made out a ease. The appoint- 
ment of Special Constables is considered the 
ciimax of all attempts t<» secure th** enforee- 
nieut of the prol.ii.itorv law, and it i- ii<*t even 
temperance worker that considers it advisable 
to take this step for the reason that th*- local 
officers who-e duty it should be to secure the 
enforcement of tin* law seldom a-si.-t such -pe- 
dal appointee.-in their work. The conimittee 
specially working to secure the adoption of the 
constitutional amendment de-ire to hav** the 
question kept out of politics, and have there- 
fore attempted to organ:/.** tin* State on that 
plan, with the intention t«* negieet no means 
when*!)} .-Ucee>> may bo assured. Already 
several thousand committeemen have been ap- 
pointed throughout the Mate. The Woman's 
Christian Temperance Cnion i- also doing a 
good work in arousing public sentiment that 
tin* law- may he better enforced, and in some 
instances law and order league- have heen 
termed, not only for the suppression of the 
liquor traffic, hut for the enforcement of all 
laws iiiming at a higher inoralitv in the com- 
munity. Tie* a >od Templars ar** al-oextcml- 
illg their order a-rapidly a- possible. Special 
work i.-being ilon* among the lodges **! Som- 
erset. Piscataquis. Waido. Hancock. Lincoln. 
Penobscot ami York counties. 
Tin: maim: ih>aki> or aouht i.h ki:. 
Tin* annual meeting of the Maine Hoard «.f 
Agriculture was held in Augusta last week. A. 
W. HutteriieM. of Franklin county wa-called 
to tin* chair for th* purpose of organization, 
and Messrs. Hai ti-. Hodwell ami Heiinoch ap- 
pointed a committee on cr***l**iitials. The new 
members quaiitied to take, part in the proceed- 
ing were: ,1. L. Hrainar*!. Fast Winthrop. 
K**nnehee count) ; Nelson Ham. Lewiston An- 
dre-coggin count) : A. !:. Lincoln. I >« mi \ sville. 
Washington *■* uip\ 1>. H. Johnson. Freedom. 
\\ aido county : I.. \\ Stetson, Danmriseotta. 
Lincoln county. A permanent organization re- 
sulted in the choice of !.. Holbrook. Hi uns- 
wick. for President, and 'V. W. Harris, of 
Cumberland < ei.tiv. for Vice President. The 
Secretary hold- over by virtue of the provi-ioiis 
ef statute. Messrs. Wiggin. Halentim* and 
Mathew- were appoint* *! a committee on Pav 
poll. Th** President of tin* Hoard, the Presi- 
dent of th** state < Allege ami Ncl.-on Ham were 
«■"ii'tituled ail advisory committee. After a 
little di-eu-sioii i’ wa- voted “that the disposi- 
tion *>f that part of tin* State stipend to agricul- 
tural societies, subi- l to the disposition of the 
Hoard, be 1* It in tie* hands of tlie several agri- 
cultural societies for disposal, subject to the 
approval of th* local member of the Hoard/* 
The Pay poll was presented and adopted. An 
invitation was receiv'd from Prof. .1. L. 
Chan*iI**r. in behalf of Capital (i range, Augusta, 
for th** members to -) end the evening at a soci- 
able at hi- residence which wa- accepted. \ cry 
iittl** bu-ine.-s was transacted. At the meeting 
in the afternoon th* following re.-olutiuii was 
adopted: 
K< -olv< d. That t ae establishment of an ex- 
periment Station at th«* state College at < Mono, 
for the analysis of fertilizers, of stock feeds, 
and the testings of the purity ami vitality ot 
seeds, is, in the estimation of this Hoard a 
movement in the right direction, and that the 
bc-t inter* st-of our State demand that such a 
station be establi-hed at tin* earliest practicable 
date. 
1 UK Si A J I- H.WNl! S. 
'I’ll'' committee appointed to examine tie* ac- 
counts <d tin iic In a>urer have completed 
their work and their report, with that of tin 
** a!*- Treasurer, makes a very gratifying ex- 
hibit of the financial condition <d the State. 
'I'he bonded debt was reduced $571,207 the past 
year a larger reduction than has been made ill 
aii) year siuee l>-71. Jan.. 1st. js7u. Maine's in- 
debtedness had P ached the large Mini of $■•>,- 
hMj.OOO. including the civil and war debt, and 
the municipal rcimbur-ement loan. Since that 
date, the debt gradually lias been reduced, 
and on tin- first da\ of January. 1W. tin* hond- 
« d debt of Maine, less the sinking fund of $1,- 
7f»o.w,- but $.‘!.r.o7.50N. un the 1st dav 
of January, !>*;;, this net bonded debt was $4*- 
17s,715 showing a reduction of $571,207. as 
stated above, of the war debt incurred by 
M line, ssou,ouo teli due in ls;i. and owing to 
the beneficial operation of the sinking fund 
arising from tie tax of three-fourths f a mill 
on a dollar, it \v;.s promptly nu t and a surplus 
was left in the sinking fund, of the remainder 
of the debt. >475.000 ft II due in lsso. $525,000 
became due in l^d and tin- remainder (two 1 
items, one $2,K’2,5oo on war loan and one $:;.- 
os4,40o on municipal war debt) amounting to 
$5,010,000 will mature in Jnsji. With a rapidly 1 
increasing sinking fund, Ik** people of the State 
may congratulate themselves upon the good 
prospect of being free from debt in six years 
from this time. They have good reason to be 
pleased with the able management of their fi- 
nancial a Hairs ami the wise and economical ad- 
ministration of the affairs of the Stale by the 
party which has been in power most of the 
time since the war—ami to praise the foresight j 
of the men who, by acts of ;he Legislature in 
1*05 and IWitf. established the sinking fund. 
The Treasurer estimates the receipts of the 
State for the current year at $1,525,1 hi.44. and 
the expenditures at $1,200,024.04. 
nuKACii <*r ricoMisK spits. 
The verdict of $ooo for the plaintiff in the 
breach of promise suit of Kmma J. Sanford vs. 
John S. Ayer, which was given by a Waldo 
County jury in Belfast the first of the week is 
but another of the almost phenomenal successes 
attained by ladies in suing their fickle-minded 
and recreant lovers for trilling with their affec- 
tions. Indeed, out of a large number of breach 
of promise suits brought in this State the fair 
plaintiffs have won in almost every ease, much 
to the* depletion of the pocket-books of the 
defendants. If a gentleman pays marked at- 
tention to,a lady it is usually accepted iucourt 
as a promise of marriage, t he plaintiff testify- 
ing that an engagement existed between the 
parties. It was not very many years since j that a young lady residing less than a hundred i 
miles from Augusta, brought a breach of 
promise suit for damages against a quite 
wealthy gentleman, who had been wooing her. 
She recovered $5000. This oeeame the founda- 
tion of a large fortune. The lady had two 
brothers in ordinary circumstances’, who were I 
employed by the day like thousands of other 
workmen. The brothers entered into business 
w ith the $5000 as capital. They were shrewd i 
ami to-day are one of the wealthiest firms in ! 
the State, employing a large number of men. 
fKennebec Journal. 
THE GOOD OLD TIMES. 
“Yes," remarked a citizen, in l.otbrop k 
Downing's store, the other day, “times in 
liridgton are better than ol old. For instance, 
wood now fetches nearly live dollars a cord; 
but I can remember, when I was a lad. how- 
folks used to haul good hardwood several miles 
to this village and sell it for nine shillings or 
ten-au’-six. And yet you'll hear some old 
fogies whining at the state of things nowadays 
and harp on “till- good old times.’” Stephen 
Adams was standing by. and he was not will- 
ing the assertion should go unchallenged. “Oh, 
yes,” said he, looking quiziugly out from amid 
ills shaggy and ancient locks, “that's so, no 
doubt, but then other things were in propor- 
tion. In those days you could get a quart of 
good rum for a fo’-pence-lia’-penny; but now 
you have to pay a dollar or two for ‘certain 
death!”’ [Bridgton News. 
THE STATE PRISON. 
The annual report of the Inspectors of the 
Maine State J'rison shows that the average 
number of convicts in the prison during the 
year, 1888, was smaller than the average num- ber for any year since 1875. The average num- 
ber for ’83 was 153 aud for 1875, was 142. For 
’82 it was KiO, and for ’81, it was 101. We 
hope this descending scale may continue on the 
down grade. The financial condition of the 
prison, the inspectors say, is perfectly satisfac- 
tory, and its business transactions are conduct- 
ed on business principles. While the net loss 
in carrying ou the several departments was, in 
1880, $15,401.31, it has been reduced to the in- 
significant sum of $201.15 in 1883. The total 
cost of the prison to the State in 1880 was $24,- 
551.31; In 1883 it was $10,510.70. During the 
year nine convicts have been pardoned. 
THE MAINE STATE TEMPER V NTT'. ALLIANCE. 
The annual meeting of the Maine State Tem- 
perance Alliance will he held in Gardiner 
Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. JOth and Jlst. 
Among the speakers expected are the follovv- 
; ing: Rev. Dr. Dorchester, Rev. Dr. Miner. 
Neal Dow. Revs. F. W. Rakeman. W. S. Mr- 
Intire. D. W. LcFaehenr, Grand Wortliy Chief 
Templar Torsey, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens. Presi- 
dent of the State 'Temperanee Society, and Mrs. 
IF Rarstow. General Superintendent, of Juve- 
nile Temples. 
MAINE IIKA CL E RS ATTENTION. 
About the first of August next a party of 
wheelmen from various parts of the country 
will make the tour of tlie Kennebec valley, 
from tlie city of Gardiner to the Forks. The 
party will he composed of representative ’cy- 
clists, and a good time is confidently expected. 
It is hoped that all Maine wheelmen will join 
this party, and assist in giving our visitor" a 
time to be remembered with pleasure. For 
further information address F. A. Flwell Port- 
land, Me. 
WHO DIES FIRST. 
A noted Topsham man somewhat eccentric, 
and well known here in Rath, and a crony of 
his who i" almost ever with him. have mutual- 
ly made their wills in favor of each other. 
The one who dies fir>l gets the other*." property 
and vice versa. Roth are piettv well off. Hue 
has an extensive claim on Government for 
timber lands. Roth men are well advanced in 
years. [Bath Time". 
IN HEN KRAI.. 
Tie* Tiiomastou ladies have organized a relief 
corps. 
'The people of Filsworth are talking of a wa- 
ter-works system. 
The trial of Oscar F. Rlatiey. charged with 
Kiitery murder, has been >et for the iMMli. 
< larencc Hale. F"»j.. of Porland has hi en ad- 
mitted to the bar of the Doited states Supreme 
Court. 
Hon. S T. Hiimj'hr-'v has hern appointed — 
"igiiee in insolvency of the Kutahdin IronCom- 
pan\. 
Circulars have been issued calling a re-union 
of Dr. N. T. True*- "diolars to talc place in 
Bethel. Del*. T:Id. 
Mr. M. Pitman, of Williamsburg. Me., an old 
gentl' inan sT years of age. is rutting a second 
set of rth. i Ie ha" already cut -<-ven. 
Cap,. Jo-eph T. Malison.of kenn bunk, eom- 
mitted "iiieide 'Thursdav morning, taking two 
dose> f paris green. 
It is estimated that there are upwards of 1. 
Oon.UiM) i»U"iiels of potatoes in Aroostook eoumy 
awaiting "hipmeni west. 
Dr. Ouiinby, by bis energy, frugality and 
busv lif«-, neeunmlated a properly estimated at 
s.jo.uon, whirl) lie |i-avt s to his widow and his 
family. 
Mrs. Betsey >e!ierm* rhoni. a l:nl\ ot st» years, 
living at Fast Fimington. was found upon tie 
lloorof her sleeping room on Tuesday morning 
with her hands ami feet frozmi. 
At 1 he meeting of tie- A ndroseoggill liar A"- 
soeiation Jan. Pith. John ID • ,»uon was unani- 
mously leeommeude.l f• »j the nomination as 
jlII"I ie.- of 1 he Supreue < 'olll’t. 
I le house of D- wi" Muall.of Biddeford. was 
burglariz' d Thursday afternoon while the fam- 
ily w as away. Rank hooks, papers, monev and 
other arlieles va'.u«-d at sbuu were stolen. 
The President Iris approved the bill fixing 
tlie time for holding ihe regular term of the 
District Court of Maine at liangor. This j„ fi,<* 
!il"t bill of til-. }Mh < Angles• whi li has le-eome 
a law. 
IM*. John J. (1 ihnan. a leading physician and 
prominent citizen of Portland died dan. Pith, 
from a complication of diseases, the chief was 
pneumonia. IP was horn in i.v ter. N. II.. 
.May h'li. 1mm;. 
Mrs. Barrows, one of Tie- parties charged with 
the murder of her husband. Thomas Barrow-, 
at Kitetv wa- brought into court at >.i< o. Fri- 
day, and plead" I no> guilty, and the ease was 
assigned for trial the goth. 
I he Albany Law Journal says that "few men 
have done so min-li for the reformation of (he 
rule- of evidence as the \ enerable < hief Ju-tice 
Appieton. of Maine who ha-recently retired 
from the bench.*’ 
Mr-. Hunt, of New V.rk i> to build aline 
establishment near the Howard villa a! Bar 
Haibor. -a\s the Bangor Commercial. The 
-table alone will cos! betwa ■ |i sdoou and *0000. 
The elltiia "Ost of the hllildiklgs will be about 
**>(i.ouo. The -aine e ntraefol- is building a tin* 
cottage for a Mr. Cain of X» y York. 
(leie ral d. P. < iIP y of Lovkland, who was 
suspended from practice a-i a pension claim 
agent on account of alleged irregular tran-ar- 
ti"ii>. lias been reinstated and has resumed 
practice. The investigation resulted in com- 
plete exoneration from the .marge-. 
The House committee on claim- have agreed 
to recommend to the House that the claim of 
the ow Ii'-rs and oth.-er- of the brig ( dive Fran- 
cis <»t Machia-port. for damage- sustained !>v 
collision with the Fnited States gunboat Win- 
oo-ki in IsiMi. be referred to the Court of 
< iaims. 
Herbert d. Bantoii.of Bangor.who wa- arraign- 
ed before l .onimis-iom r Hand at Poitland. 
dan. Id. for alleged illegal use of the \ >. mail- 
in eonnection with a lottery scheme, waived 
examination and recognized* in sLotto for hi- 
appearance at the February term of the l s. 
district < ourt. 
Mrs. Valeria <L Stone died at the resident 
of Mr. A-a II. Brown, on U a-hiugton st ret t. 
Malden. Mas.-.. Tiea-day morning Jan. JAsh. 
Some time ago -he fell in going up stair-, and 
fractured tier hip. and from this injury she has 
been unable to rally on account of old" age. but 
ha- gradually declined. Mrs. Stone wa.-born 
in Browidit Id. Me., and later wa- united in 
marriage to Mr. I taiiie! T. stone. Mi-. Slone 
gave awa\ a large fortune to educational and 
religious institutions. 
The report of the Portland high school for 
1s->- show- that Hon. Thomas B. llecd was 
tartly three times during the term, and that his 
deportment was not marked 1, a- might have 
been ex peeteil. but 1. Mr. P ed*- St ! o)lg point 
was arithmetic, but in declamation h»* oniv 
scored d.d. 
I he extinction of tin* Maine Indians i- a 
>!"W procc-s. Last year w, a v« r\ health} 
«>ue. with only iu death-. again-t Pd in |sv-j. 
The tribe now number- too. and the co-t to the 
state last year wa- about ssonu. 
l’he lawyers are bothered by tin d< lav in 
-etting out the l£e\ i-ed Slatu’te-. 'The coll- 
traetors are more than a month behind now. 
and it is not expected that any part of the 
books will be ready before Fe iruary. 
A Bassengpr Train Dashes Through 
Burning Oil. 
JT!;!:im i; panic in hie cm: hi I!.nkh mi:\. 
WOMEN AN1» < HIEDREN HIHOW TIIEM- 
INTO hi: >.\o\v. iiiree kii.i.i:h. 
vv n n *sev \ inji red. 
Tlx* long descending grade on tlx- side of the 
mountain, two miles from Belgrade. l»a., was 
th- seen* of a terrible catastrophe Tuesday 
morning, dan. l.'ih. A stream of waste oil. 
flowing from a tank across the Bradford, Bor- 
d'-II and Kinzmt Kailwav. caught lire as Ibe 
passenger train from WelKville for Bradford 
ran into it. and Hie train was immediately en- 
veloped in flame.-. The panic stricken passen- 
ger.-leaped into the snow beside the track, all 
•scaping with their live- except three poor 
women, who were too paralyzed with fear to 
move, and perished with tlx burning ear. 
I UK ( ACNE Ol THE AC( IDEN 
A wooden tank of oil on the hillside, above 
tlx track, bad sprung aleak, allowing the con- 
tents to run down the bill, to and along the 
track. Tlx -now on either side of tlx track 
conlined tin- oil and it ran down the grade sev- 
eral hundred yards between the rails. Dr. 
Brest, the superintendent of the oil base, saw 
the probable danger and tried to icaeh the 
track to signal the train, but could not get 
through tlx* deep simvv rapidly enough to reach 
tlx* spot in time, the train’ consisted of an 
engine, baggage car and one coach, the latter 
full of passengers, tlx* number of whom i- not 
exactlv known, but is supposed to be l'ortv or 
forty-live. 
efforts to avoid the catastrophe. 
1 be engineer, as be rounded the curve above 
the scene of this most singular tragedy, discov- ered the oil on the track. He at once*reversed 
his engine, but was too late, as the brakes could 
m t hold the train. It dashed into tlx* oil. 
which, fresh and gassy, was ignited hv sparks 
irom tlx* tire box, and the flames instantaneous- 
ly enveloped the train, and it dashed down the 
steep grade of 100 feet to the mile at the rate of 
forty-live miles an hour. At a curve, half a 
mile below the spot when* the flames seized 
the fated train, it .vas derailed, and the passen- 
gers ear totally consumed by tire. 
SITEEIJIND OF HIK PASSENGERS. 
1 lx* instant tlx* flames sprang up around the 
car everybody was in a panic, and before the 
train had gone one hundred yards over tlx* 
blazing oil the beat was so intense that tlx* 
windows cracked and fell in in less time than 
it takes to tell it. 'I he ear was a seething 
caldron, from which the anguished occupants 
experienced some diflinilfy in escaping. Driven back for tlx* moment from the door*, 
they leaped or were thrown from the windows 
into the deep snow beside the track, the cool- 
ness of which temporarily assuaged the agony 
ol the blistered, burned and bruised human be- 
ings who rolled in it from the rushing, roaring, 
flaming train. 
THU T V I K OT THIIKK WIIMKN. 
Three women remained in the blazing coach, 
too much paralyzed with fear or otherwise un- 
able to get out The engine, running without 
Steam but with no brakes set, gained rapid 
speed as it Hew down the steep grade until, 
reaching the first sharp curve below, the engine and both ears were hurled from the track, amt 
the passenger coach was literally burned to ashes with the three women iu it.’ Those who 
had escaped could do nothing for them, as all 
hope was over before the Hi st could reach the 
spot where their remains were afterward dis- 
covered. One of them. Mrs. Fair, who had 
been married only two years, was lost bv her 
husband in tin1 panic, tie escaped through a window. Another, Miss Moran, was caught in one of the windows and perished with a 
view of escape before her. The limbs of all 
three were burned off. 
MKASl liES OK JtTTIKT. 
The instant intelligence of the horror reached 
the city a relief train with surgeons and cots 
was sent out, and as rapidly as possible the in- 
jured were brought here and lodged in the dif- 
ferent hotels. The scene when this train reach- 
ed the curve where the accident terminated 
was a harrowing one. The passenger coach 
and the baggage ear were a mass of smoking 
ruins; the engine lay on its back, having turned 
a complete somersault, while around the spot and back along the track stood or lay the help- less and injured of the passengers. These were 
rapidly picked up and eared for by many, while 
the few recovered theremainsof the dead from 
the ashes of the car. The injured were nearlv 
all burned, the snow—which was more than 
three feet in depth—preventing any from suf- 
fering by concussion on reaching 'the ground. It is doubtful if some of them recover. One 
woman threw her four-year-old child out of the 
window and then jumped, both escaping with 
slight burns. A ten-year-old girl bail presence 
of mind enough to holilly jump through the window before any one had tried that method 
of escape, and is only slightly burned. Several others received very trifling injuries. 
A number of farmers with one, hundred and 
sixty plows and three hundred and twenty horses, ploughed fifty acres of Mr. Parnell’s 
estate In Dublin Friday. 
An Awful Disaster. 
STEAMSHIP CITY OF COLUMBUS FROM BOSTON 
FOR SAVANNAH WRECKED OFF MASSACHU- 
SETTS COAST—MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED 
LIVES LOST—PARTICULARS OF THE HORROR. 
Tin* most terrible disaster that has occurred 
for many years on our Atlantic coast occurred 
at .‘5:45 a.’ m.. of Friday, near Martha's Vine- 
yard. Mass. The steamship City of Columbus 
left Boston Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock, 
hound for Savannah’, with SI passengers, of 
whom lifty-nine were first class, twenty-two in 
tin* steerage and a crew of forty-five officers 
and men. At 3.45 Friday morning, with the 
wind blowing a gale, the "Hamer struck on the 
“Devil's Bridge Beef," off Gay Head. Martha’s 
Vineyard. The passengers, almost without ex- 
ception, and many of the crew were below. 
Mo-t of them rushed at once to the deck with 
little on but their night clothes, but so sudden 
was the catastrophe and >o short was the time 
between the striking of the steamer and its 
"inking that some of the women and children 
did not appear at all. The steamer's boats and 
life raft" were launched as soon as possible, i 
but were almost immediately swallowed up by 
the waves. Then those who remained took to 
the rigging which was above water, and none 
who failed to get a foothold there were saved. 
The .-offering endured during the next few 
hours by those in the rigging was terrible. The 
cold was intense, many of the unfortunates 
were hut half dressed, and all were drenched 
by the waves which swept over them. When 
the condition of the steamer was discovered at 
Gay Head the lifeboat put off bravely and took 
"even persons from the rising, one of whom. 1 
however, died before reaching the shore. A 
few hours later the revenue cutter Dexter 
going ii" round of perilous duty approached 
tie* unfortunate steamer and took off the re- 
maining survivors. The hardships to which 
the "offerers had been exposed will be realized j 
when ii is stated that after their rescue four of 
them died on board of the cutter, and that not 
a woman or child was saved, of the 120 per- 
1)11- on board win’ll the steamer left Boston, 
the best information that can be obtained indi- 
ate- that 100 perished. Ten passengers and 
10 of iln erew were saved. The vessel was 
one of the tinest on the coast and was valued at 
$300,000. The insurance is $250,000. 
line LOST \M> 1 III-: SAVT.l). 
The following is the full li-t of those lost: 
Win. W. Wright am! wife of 007 East 4th 
>tr* et, Ro-ton; E. S. Rand and wife (lawyer) 
d'.' Fort Avenue. Roxbury; T. K. Hall, produce 
dealer. Roston; Levi Lawrence, Goo. K**llogg, | 
Dr. II. Rartlctt and wife and Mrs. D. It. Small, 
of Southampton, Mas.-.; Mr-. Reach, Airs. Gib- 
ban. Oscar Iasagi. Turkish Consul General at 
Roston: A. J. .Morton, Roston Globe: Air. and 
Alls. c. A. Rand and son of Roston: Mrs. 
Henry S’ade. of Chelsea: It. It. Reiver, wife 
and two children. Airs. J. Atkinson. Airs. II. d. 
Kellogg. C. Richardson and wife. E. T. Hutch- 
in-ou and wife. Henrv L. Raehelder and wife, 
of Dorchester. C. F.* James, J. A. Alorriil, of 
Itoston, Henry L. Dailies, Airs. das. Real and 
Miss Real. Alls. Whitcomb. D. W. Mitchell, AI. 
"argent. A. dimming-. A. Chase and wife, II. 
Durland. Airs. S. I. Rinkham. of Lynn, W. 
l.apliam. C. D. Rail, C. Frost. Joel Nourse, of 
Roston. 
S ri:i-;i; vk 'I'hc residences of none of the 
billowing are known: Annie Kelly. Susie 
"mitli.G. E. Goddard, '1'. AIcCarty. G. Hines, 
C. Gritlin. T. E. (biddings. W. *E. Wright. 
August l’earsoii, J. R. Ilcbar. G. J. Whitcomb. 
c. A. Willett, Rrown,-Walker. 
Fo-sctt. Tile last three applied for tickets just 
before the hour for starting and their full 
names wen- not obtained. 
(M iii i:i«‘s- First .Mate. Edward Fuller, of 
R»a rust able. Second Alate, Allen Eldredge, of 
Cliatlnun. Mas-., Roatswain. Rliilip Clark, of 
Roston. (Quartermaster, AlcDonald, Engineer, 
Archibald Morrison, of Boston. Second Stew- 
ard. How e ami dd seamen, names unknown, 
lilt: SAYKI). 
1\\ssi:n<;ki:m Horace Waterhouse, Bath, 
M' .: F. \\ Fairbanks, Gorlnm, Me.: H. M. 
Farnsworth. Townsend. Mass.: George W. 
Farnsworth. Townsend, Mass.: John L. Cook. 
Portland. Me.: H. WVldtnan. Lawrence, Mass.; 
Lugene McCarthy. Somerville. Mass.: F. It. 
Hammond. (JuiildsboroN Me.: dames Brown; 
Lawrence J. Tibbetts. Officers and crew -S. 
I;. Wright. captain: A. A. Pitman, steward; 
Harry Collins, third engineer: W. S. Spalding, 
purser; W. B. MeHonald, Boston, quarter- 
master: John Him >. Boston, and Tbos. Butl<*r. 
P. K. Island, liretnen : Michael Kennedy: Fd- 
ward < TBrien : John Holmes; Thomas < TLeary : 
John Madden: John White; F. T. Briggs: 
Furber Hanson: (J. T. Whitcomb. 
TIlK CAPTAIN'S STATKMKNT. 
’The following is Captain W right's statement 
regarding the loss of the City of Columbus: 
Tim City of Columbus left Boston at J r. m. on 
Thursday. earning so passengers and a crew of 
fort}-live. At :;.jr> a. m. on Friday. (Jay Head 
Light, bearing s mth halt east, vessel struck off 
the outside HcviTs Bridge buoy. The wind was 
blowing a gale west b> north.* The vessel im- 
im diately tilled and keeled over, the water 
breaking in and llooding the port side of the 
saloon. All of tin* passengers excepting a few 
women and children, came on deck, m ark all 
wearing life-preservers. Ail of the boats were 
b ared nwa\ but were immediately swamped. 
A majority of the passengers were Washed ov- 
erboard. Se\ u passengers left the vessel on a 
file raIt. and about tortv took to the rigging. 
At l'C/.o o'eloek a. M. the (Jay Head light boat 
!'lit oil' and took seven persons. Another life 
boat pm oil' between 12 and J o'clock. Captain Wright ^ays i:i addition that he passed the 
< oss Kip Lightship at 12 o'eloek and continued 
by Last and West Chops, with a strong breeze 
from west-southwest. Passed Nobska, and 
with the course Wt st-southwest, stepped into 
my room to warm myself. It was very cold, 
everything was working well. I went ’below 
a short time, and soon after heard tin* second 
mate, who was in the pilot house with the 
mate, sing out to tin* (Quartermaster to port. 1 
jumped out of my room, thinking we bad come 
across a vessel bound down the Sound. I tlu*n 
cried out "Hard a port/' not knowing but it 
was a vessel, and in the moonlight saw the buoy 
on tIn* Devil’s Bridge on the port, about two 
points forward of beam and about JbO yards 
distant. Sin* immediately struck. 1 ordered 
tin* engine rc\<-rsed and she backed about twin* 
In r length. Tin* steamer immediately stopped and I ordered the jib hoisted and endeavored to 
bead InT to the north, but she tilled forward 
■ ml listed to port so that the pbtukshire was 
about four feet under water. ! went aft and 
told the passengers to keep cool and get life- 
preservers. 1 next tobl the officers on deck to 
-C Hie boats ready. The steamer settled down 
att and righted. Il was blowing very bard and 
a heavy m a was running. Launched‘port No. 0 
boat waieli was immediately capsized. 'Tin* sea 
was breaking over the steamer's deck and the 
Mem being entirely und< r water, we were 
forced to go up on tin* top of the houses. I 
stayed there a while, hut w<* were finally obliged 
to take to the rigging. The mate,second mate. 
bief < ngineer and fourth engineer took to the 
i-di. 1 think the steamer struck on a lone 
rock.” The captain is positive that he struck 
outside the buoy, and in backing drifted inside. 
( apt. Wright lias followed t he sea for lifty- 
two ytarsand lias been maMer of a steamer 
constantly in service since ls(>«). He made 1!»1 
\oyages in the Corrall without a single accident, 
but since lie joined the Columbus in 1.MS2 it 
sta ined as though, *• I have been unfortunate. 
Something or other seemed to be wrong all the ! 
time, and at last the ill luck ended in this great 
dkaMcr/' Capt. Wright left New Bedford 
Saturday evening for his home in Waltham. 
STATEMENTS ok hie ti tter s officers— 
IRK ill ITT I. SCENES OF LIFE AND DEATH IN 
THE BREAKERS -HEROISM < *1 A LIECTEN- 
A N I. 
Officers of the ( utter Dexter furnished the 
following statement: At about 12.30 o'clock 
we sighted a vessel on shore on the reef near 
Gay Head. The wind was blowing a gale and 
a terrible sea was running. As we approached 
we saw the vessel was a steamer and waves 
were breaking over her. We anchored on her 
starboard quarter two or three hundred yards 
away. The cutter’s boat was at once lowered, 
manned by live men iu charge of Lieut. Rhodes, 
who brought oil’ seven men. A return trip 
was made, and one man was brought to tin* 
vessel. Lieut. Kennedy was then dispatched 
in til** gig with four men and took off four or 
five men. Meanwhile the life-boat transferred 
several men to the cutter, and length the rig- 
ging was cleared of the survivors. The vessel 
sunk in about four fathoms of water and the 
railing on the bow was the only portion of the 
hull visible. We found the men in tin* fore 
and main top and rigging. It was impossible 
to row over the rigging, as tin* boats would 
have been Bounded to pieces. The men in the 
rigging were forced to jump into the sea, and 
w»* caught them as they arose to the surface 
and pulled them into the boats. Some of the 
nu n could not sw im, but nearly everv one in 
tin* rigging was saved Eugene McGarrv 
jumped from the rigging. Lieut. Rhodes jumped 
for him. but the boat was lifted fifteen feet on 
a crest, ami it was necessary to starboard to 
avoid being swamped. The poor man was not 
seen afterward. At the same instant nearly 
MeUarry’s brother was pulled into Jin* boat. 
Capt. Wright was among the la-t to leave the 
ship. Two men, w ho were frozen so stiff that 
they were unable to relinquish their hold on 
the rigging, were the only persons remaining 
on the steamer excepting ‘the Captain. Lieut. 
Rhodes asked him to jump, but lie shouted 
“Save those men first.” “They are frozen,” 
was the Lieutenant’s answer. The captain then jumped, and although he could not swim 
a stroke, he was rescued by Lieut. Kennedy. Lieut. Rhodes performed a heroic act which 
elicits hearty commendation. Two men hung in the rigging, unable to move from exhaustion. 
The officer determined to save the men at the 
peril of his life. Returning to the cutter he 
asked Captain Gabrielson to give him a man to 
steer, that he might steer to the wreck and 
rescue the unfortunate men. The Captain 
granted the request and Lieut. Roath was 
placed in the boat. Rut on nearing the steam- 
er it was found to be folly to attempt to get alongside. Lieut. Rhodes refused to abandon 
the attempt, and sang out to the men in the 
life-boat to take him to the wreck. Lieut. 
Rhodes boarded the life-boat, and, tying a rope 
about him, waited until he was within about 
thirty feet of the vessel, when he sprang into 
the sea. He had nearly reached the wreck 
when he was struck by a piece of timber on 
the leg and sank. He was pulled aboard the 
boat and taken to the cutter. His leg was 
found to be cut, but after changing bis cloth- 
ing, as the sea was smoother, he determined to 
make a last attempt. He again set out for the 
wreck, and this time the men were reached. 
One was hanging with his feet and arms 
through the ratlines, and his head was hang- 
ing. Lieut. Rhodes put a bowline about him, 
when lie murmured, “For God’s sake, don't 
touch me.” The man. who was afterward 
found to be Mr. Richardson, was placed iu the 1 
boat, but died before reaching the cutter. 
About #400 was found in a wallet in his pocket. 
The second man, who was the last person re- 
moved from the wreck was in the ratlines iu 
the weather rigging and, although breathing 
when placed in the boat, lie also expired before 
reachiug (be Dexter. 
THE FATAL KEEK. 
“The Devil’s Bridge,” on which the steamer 
struck, is a dangerous, ragged reef, a large 
portion of which is bare at low water. It juts 
out from Gay Head promontory about tive- 
eighths of a mile, aud in southerly and wester- 
ly gules the sea breaks over it with great vio- 
lence. The reef is not, however, considered 
dangerous except in thick weather, because all 
sailing directions plainly warn mariners against 
it and because there is plenty of room for ves- 
sels to pass it. There is a black nun buoy on the northwestern extremity of tin* reel, in live 
fathoms of water. The City of Columbus had 
successfully passed the dangerous points which 
lie thick in the path of vessels traversing Vine- 
yard Sound, but the last—and, from its loca- 
tion, the one least feared—proved her destruct- 
ion. A minute or two more and she would 
have been in comparatively open ocean and 
free to shape an unobstructed course for the 
Carolina coast. 
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The Democratic Split. 
The Democrats at Washington are certainly 
in a bad way. They are divided, disorganized 
and demoralized. The Bourbon and free trade 
element which put Carlisle in the Speaker's 
chair now dominates and is engaged in reading 
out of the party ex-Speaker Randall and the 
thirty or forty Democrats who share his views 
on ♦ he taritf question. The Southern Con feder- 
al*}' i* on deck again, sure enough, and it is only 
surprising that it did not long ago assert itself 
and take that control of the Democratic party 
to which its votes and ability entitle it. But evi- 
dently the tail will no longer be permitted to 
wag the dog. It is the dog's turn now, and 
Northern Democrats who are unable to stomach 
free trade and the rule of Southern Bourbon- 
ism will have to take ha* k scats. Indeed, some 
of the Democratic leaders of former days, haw- 
been semi-official!} informed by the Carlisle 
dynasty that ‘.in*} must keep quiet or go to the 
wall. Others have been told that they might 
go over to the Rcpuolit an party when* they be- 
long. 
In other directions then* i> trouble in the 
Democratic camp. Tin* < > 11 i.* s. nntorial elec- 
tion has exposed tin* hollowness of Democratic 
professions in favor <«f .-i\ ii service reform and 
of their auti-iuonopoly cry. Congressman 
Warner, Democrat, of Ohio, says the election 
of, Payne "was brought about by method.** 
which even one who is a lover of fn e in.dim- 
tioiisiuust abhor and condemn." And further: 
“We have won voters by preaching anti-mon- 
opoly. civil service reform, holiest government 
and exposing Republican corruption: and now 
comes this exhibition.'’ other Democrat* said 
when Payne was nominated: oh. that was 
done to rebuke us for electing 31 r. Carlisle as 
speaker. Well, Ohio can go wle*re >he belongs, 
to the Republican party.'' The Solid South 
may rule the* Democratic party but it has not 
votes enough to elect a President, and it i* now 
helping to create a solid North which can and 
will elect a succe ssor to President Arthur. 
A correspondent of John Svvinton*- Paper, by 
request of tin* editor, lias made a platform de- 
sign'd to give to the laborer all that his labor 
produces. It outlines some reforms which 
might well he carried out, and on tin* whole is 
more practical than could have been expected. 
After laying down twenty-four plunk-, tin* 
platform maker proposes that tin* National 
Greenback Labor Party, the Social pemorralie 
l'urty, the Knights of Labor, the Anti-mono- 
poly Organization, ihe (irange, the labor or- 
ganizations general }, etc., etc., "-hull conn* 
together quickly into a grand impressive con- 
vention, embody their aim- in a platform, 
nominate Benjamin I*\ Butler, or any other 
acceptable candidate, and go to work." Here i- 
a of tin most ludicrous kind. 1: 
ail tin* reform movements in tie* country were 
to unite in nominating Butler they would 
stultify themselves utterly by this one a<*P 
There i> no mail in public life to-day who em- 
bodies so thoroughly all the Worst element- of 
American public-, who is-o unprincipled, or 
whose career i- -<> completely at variance with 
true reform in every direction. He i- a dema- 
gogue of demagogues. He took up (iivcnback- 
i-m when it served his purpose, and spumed it 
when ii had no more votes to give him. Now 
he i- saying: "The rich are growing richer and 
the poor are growing poorer: this thing must 
-top." The Boston Herald thus indicates how 
Butler may he-t prove hi- sinei rit : 
sugge-t that the general should sell hi- 
yaeht, one or two of hi- -uperlUiou- re-idcncc-, 
and -oiile ot hi- hor-es. and divide the proceeds 
among hi- poor neighbor-. Hi- -lock in the 
Middlesex mil!-, tie* hunting factory, the car-! tridge factory, the Merrim navigation and a 
lew other b outed corporations would also help 
out the dividend. 
In a letter to the Elmira, N. Y Sunday Tele- 
gram, T. ('. Smart. Esq.,of >wanville. presents 
hi- view- on the financial question. We sum- 
marize them as follows: Eir-t, he would make 
the silver dollar tie* unit of value. Secondly, 
tree coinage of silver dollars and the issuing of 
certificates lor the full amount of gold and 
silver coin owned by the government. Thirdly, 
the gradual extinction of the national hank 
circulation, substituting therefor full legal 
tender greenbacks. Mr. Smart also proposes 
that a commission of financiers should he ap- 
pointed by the President t<> report to Congress 
! 
‘‘the amount of monev needed for the success- 
ful transaction of tin* business of the country,v 
and that a law be enacted limiting the i—ue of 
greenback- to the amount agreed upon. In his 
opinion, aboil* $40 per capita, or $2,000,001) for 
the country, would be the correct- figures. 
Till! Prog Age and oilier Democratic free- 
trade papers have a good deal to say against the 
"war tariff,’ forgetting, or else ignorant of the 
fact, that it was the Internal ltevenne system, 
amt not the protective tariff, that was forced 
upon us hv the war. The iron and Steel Bul- 
letin thus exposes the hollowness of the "war 
tariff*’ fallacy 
Mr. Hewitt inaceuratetv speaks of "the war 
tariff." alluding to the tariff of the last few 
years. The woo! tariff of isiiti was not a war 
tariff surely; nor was the general revision of dunes that Was embodied in the Schenck hill of 
1ST0, and which continued without substantial 
change until lsstf, a war tariff. The war ended 
in Isii.'i. The late Tariff' Commission made the 
same mistake of referring to the Schenck tariff 
of IsTh as a war tariff, li was nothing of the 
kind, it was enacted live years after the war 
had closed. 
of Mr. Henry Watterson, wiio is to spend 
llie winter in Washington, the .New York 
World says: “Mr. Watterson is a brilliant and 
genial gentleman, but the country is disposed to 
look upon him with something of the distrust 
that filled the soul of the colored house painter i 
when he saw the hog rooting around the bot- 
tom of the ladder on which he was standing, 
ami which wrung from him the agonizing cry : 
‘Do ’way front dar; you’se makin’ trubbil.’ ’’ 
Mention of the fact that the editor of the 
l'rog. Age had been omitted from a list of 
Democratic aspirant* for the nomination for 
Governor of Maine, seems to have had the same 
eUK-t on that gentleman that is produced by 
puncturing an inflated balloon. AW instinctive- i 
ly held our nose when we read his gaseous re- 
joinder, which is pervaded with (lie odor of 
stale eggs and could only have emanated from 
a soured disposition. 
1 he editor of the Prog. Age lias frequently 
| called attention to his massive intellect, unkind- 
I ly contrasting it with what he considers the 
lesser mental qualifications of others. Come to 
think of it, we can trace a similarity between 
our contemporary and Daniel Webster. The 
great orator could not get a nomination for the 
Presidency; and our contemporary is in the 
same tlx. We do not think the resemblance ex- 
tends further. 
Some important statistics relating to the 
business of the country, from the census of 
IsSO, arc just published. It appears that the 
aggregate wealth of the United States in 1880 
was $43,842,000,000; that the total amount of 
capital invested in business was $8,177,000,000, 
ami tile number of persons engaged in business 
was 703,328. Twenty-two per cent, of all the 
business capital of the country is credited to 
the State of New York. 
hditor Plaisted, which was governor, lias pronounced against the common school. Won- 
der if lie will run for the presidency upon that 
issue? [/. 1. II. in Waterville Sentinel. 
Has not /. 1. H. confounded the ex-Governor 
with the man who wants to he Governor. W'e 
hardly think there are twTo men in Maine who 
advocate abolishing the common school system. 
A Washington exchange says that Congress- 
man Milliken has received letters from New 
itirk commercial clubs and others, expressing 
a preference for his hill for the repeal of com 
pulsory pilotage over any which has been in- 
troduced. and urging its passage. 
The Merchant Marine. 
In a recent speech in the Semite Mr. Morrill 
said: 
Mr. President, the question of our commerce is a grave one. I am quite ready to do all in 
my power to improve its present condition, 
but it will he utterly impossible to restore the 
commerce of this country to the position that it 
occupied in ancient years. In the first place, the construction of large steamer vessels tak- 
ing our Atlantic trade abroad has used up all 
of the smaller sailing vessels, and our clipper 
ships that formerly controlled the entire trade 
with the Indies are now obsolete, and are no 
longer used. In our inland trade, instead of 
using our coasters that we formerly had, it is 
now all done by railroad and must continue to 
he so done. These two things have absorbed 
the large amount of profit that formerly ap- 
peared on our list of tonnage. One of tie* 
| present iron steamships supplies tie* place of 
twenty or thirty small -ailing vessels, and let 
i me say now tliat these vessels, which have 
j been built by foreign nations, in England and 
in Germany, are not at the present time paying 
j institutions; many of them. I am told, are not 
; earning 2 per cent, upon their capital; many of 
j them are merely earning their actual expenses. The truth is that the universal Yankee nation 
will employ its labor and its capital where it 
| can make the most money. If it can make 
; more at some other avocation than it can in 
| commerce it will enter upon that. 
There is a good deal of truth in the word- of 
the Senator from Vermont, and particularly in 
the closing paragraph. The fact that in this 
I growing and prosperous country there are 
more profitable u-es for capital than in building 
! ships and steamers has more to do with tie* de- 
I dine of our shipping interest than has been 
| generally recognized. It will he said, then if 
foreigners can carry our freight cheaper than 
1 \\<- can carry it, why not l«*t them do so? If 
| that was all there was to the question there 
would he little difficulty in solving it. Bui 
"iirs is a maritime nation; we mu-t have a 
navy: and \v< must have men to man it. Tin* 
merchant marine i- not only the nursery of the 
navy, hut would he called upon in case of hos- 
tilities to furnish ships and officers as well as 
men. A war that found us unprepared, with 
neither -hips nor men f command, would eo-t 
tin* country, and that means everv individual 
tax payer, a sum larger than the largest aggrt 
gate of the proposed bounties and remis-ion of 
taxes for a hundred year- to come. This i- the 
dollars ami cent- -ide of the que-tion, apart 
from the patriotic view of it. which would be 
averse to having tlii- great country at the mer- 
cy of some inferior power. The Boston Ad- 
vertiser, in an editorial captioned “The Need 
of a Naval folicy.* well say-: “Though we are 
at peace now with all nations, and we are so 
powerful and so isolated that we are in no dan- 
-■<T of hostilitie- with any one, we cannot hope 
i«> always avoid difficulties with foreign me-, 
and it i- only the part of wisdom to prepare to 
meet them. If any contest comes, it nm-i of 
neees-ity be mainly at sea. Moreover, no na- 
tion can a fiord to dispense witii armed ships in 
foreign water-, to protect the interests and the 
rights of their citizen-. A naval force is then 
foie e--eiilia! to tli i- a- well as ot her count rie.-.** 
South Pacific Papers. 
a i: a r coi’i ks nr ini: tasmaman. 
U < have received two copies of the Tasmani- 
an, a weekly newspaper published in Launces- 
ton. Tasmania is a large island in the South 
Pacific, formerly known as Van Dienr if- 
; Land, and which we have been neeustoincd to 
! look upon as tin* home of tnc convict and tin- 
rabbit. The penal olonies no longer c\j>t, 
wliile the rabbits are present in ever increasing 
1 numbers: but that there is something more in 
Tasmania is cl early indicated by the prosperous 
looking newspaper before u-. It consists of 21 
'•Imurly printci pages of 12 by Is inche-, and is 
1 made up from adaily.Tln* Launeeston Lxamin- 
er. Tin* outs' de pages are devoted to adver- 
tisements, in which many articles of American 
manufacture are presented: as, for example. 
•Maxui A Hamlin's organs. Met ’ormiek's Twine 
Binders and Mowing Machines. Wizard Oil. 
• he Davis sewing machines and Perry Davis' 
Pain Killer. The reading matter begin- with a 
page devoted to tales and sketches and a ladit 
column: then billows poetry, wit and humor, 
and chess column. The Sporting Department 
occupies four pages, and covers the whole 
range oi Lugbsh sports, the, turf and a<|iiatie- 
receiving the most attention. Two columns 
are given to The Farm and tie* remainder of a I 
page to a London letter, “from our special cor- 
respondent." Fnglisli Mail News and local 
news till two 1 ages, followed by Colonial News 
and Law 1 ourts, in which a long report is giv- j 
en of a suit tor divorce. Correspondence- -let- 
ters to the editor—takes up a page. Then w< 
have, under the head of Meetings, reports of ; 
Hospital and Marine hoards. This brings us to 
the editorial department, containing a page or 
more of editorials, mostly on local topics, line, 
referring to a proposition to annex Tasmania 1 
to \ ictoriu. states the area and populnt ion of 
the two colonies as foliows: 
Area. Population. ! 
\ ictoria.>>*,S84'>(jr. miles. hue.22-* 
Tasmania.. ..2'*,:57."* >«jr. miles. 1 *22,-17;* 
Total.114.27)!* sqr. miles ; ,028,7b l 
idle editorials are followed by three page- of 
telegraphic news, by sub-marine cable, includ- 
ing British, Foreign, Intercolonial, and T.t- 
inanian news. Mining News occupies two 
pages, and the remaining pages are de., ted to 
news of the city and county, horticultural, and 
the ship news department. It must be con- 
ceded that this is a well-tilled and entertaining 
newspaper and its typographical appearance, 
which conforms to the Fnglisli standard, is 
good. 
Hobart Town, the capital of Tasmania, lias a 
population of about 30,000. and Lauueeston i- 
the second chief town wi:h a population of, 
about lb.bbb. It is situated at the head of til- 
estuary of the Tamar, formed by the junction ! 
of the North and South L-k rivers. Hobart 
Town and Launceston are connected by the 
electric telegraph and by an excellent macad- 
amized road 121 miles in length. Gold, tin, 
copper and iron are tound in Tasmania, but 
farming and stock raising are the principal in- 
dustries and there are large exports of wool. 
The National Kepublican Committee have 
| issued a call for the Kepublican Convent inn. 
which will lie liclil at Chicago, June I.wj. Tic 
call invites Kepublican electors "and uiio’her 
voters who are in favor of elevating and dig- 
nifying American labor, protecting and ex- 
tending home industries, giving free popular 
education to the masses of the people, securing 
free suffrage and an honest counting of ballots, 
effectually protecting all human rights in ev r. 
section of our comu oil country and who desire 
to promote friendly fueling and permanent 
harmony throughout the land.” to unite in 
sending delegates to the national convention. 
A recent number of the San Francisco Mer- 
chant which found its way to our table is 
mainly tilled with matter interesting to vini- 
growers. it contains an address bv C. A. 
\V etmore, and a synopsis of Ids annual report 
as chief officer of the Viticultural Association, 
l’rohahlv the reader will anticipate what we 
are about to say; which is that Mr. Wotmore is 
a Maine man. What would the country do 
without Maine men- and women? 
A correspondent calls attention to the fact 
t hay he Committee to select a site, et« .. for ail 
insane hospital are understood to be looking at i 
the hotel at Lake Auburn, and asks: “Why ! 
not direct attention to the hotel at Fort Point? 
•Bleeding Waldo' should show up what she 
has.’’ Certainly. The building is a line and 
substantial one, and if it is to be diverted from 
its original purpose might well be utilized for a 
hospital. 
It looks very much as if there were degrees 
and distinctions in Democracy. For instance, 
the Boston Post says: “The Cincinnati En- 
quirer insists that Senator Pendleton is not a 
Democrat. He is certainly not an Enquirer 
Democrat. God be praised." 
A. M. Gibson, formerly Washington corre- 
spomlent of the New York Sun, lias written a 
very readable letter on the looby for tin- New 
^ ork Times. Hut Gibson lias not told all he 
knows about the Washington lobby—not by a 
.jug full. 
j “Itcmembcr that what the friends of free ! 
foreign ships are really aiming at is the control 
of our American coasting trade through tin* re- j 
j peal of the wise navigation laws,*’ says the 
American protectionist. 
! The Lewiston Gazette captious an article 
fr°m the Kockland Opinion, “Idiotic Drivel.” 
i hat fitly expresses the tenor of the Opinion’s 
j editorial utterances. 
II. B. Payne, senator elect from Ohio, is 74 
years old, but lie is only “sweet sixteen” in the 
portraits of him published in some of our ex- j 
changes. 
Mr. Blaine expects to write “tiuis” this 
month, and in that event his book will soon be I 
in the hands of an expectant public. 
Senator Vest of Missouri, wants to abolish 
the standing committees on civil service and re- | 
f renehniont. Democrats, pull down your Vest I i 
Our George at St. Augustine. 
LETTER NO. 9. j 
For about 200 years from the discovery of i 
this place, the people of St. Augustine probab- ! 
lv went a fishing on Sunday, though where they 
dug their worms, history does not state; but 
about the year 1793 they commenced building 
the r'atholie Cathedral, which is one of the 
sights of the town. It fronts the Plaza, and is 
built in the Moorish style of architecture. The 
walls are composed of coquina stone, and if my 
memory serves me, an* stuccoed vviih some kind 
i of a white cement on the outside. The belfry 
; i* very peculiar looking, li presents some- 
thing tbe shape of a section of a bell. In it, are 
four distinct sections, containing a chime of 
four bells. There is a clock below the belfry, 
and rising above it, instead of a spire, is a cross. 
Gin* of the hoi Is, the oldest, is marked 1682. 
There is a vast amount of sentiment connected 
with then- hells, and 'tis considered tlie correct 
thing to admire the chimes, and play that they 
make charming mu>i'\ but when you try to 
make four notes form a tune, it is asking too 
much of them, for it tires them all out, and 
they don’t accomplish anything either. When 
l heard them. 1 wandered oft’ to the sulphur 
spring, where the smell was so loud, that I 
j could not hear the hells at all. 1 think the 
Iragrance from this fountain would make it so 
still in a boiler factory, that you could see a pin 
| drop. Instinctively I wandered inside tlie 
j cathedral to inspect it. It was open, so I did 
not have to crawl in the window. It was about 
noontime, and there was no service bring held, 
*o 1 had a good opportunity to look around. 
From sonic unaccountable reason, there genor- 
! ally is no service bring held, when 1 enter a 
church, and I have about come to the conclusion 
that I don't goat the right time. They don’t 
try to draw a crowd here b\ their elegantly up- 
J h'dstcred >< ats. They are simply boards, with 
j the hardest side up, and the devout but lean ( Christian dor* not sit as comfortably as 
| his fat sinner friend. There were the usu- 
j al amount of wax candles, and statues of 
!li«‘ >aviour and the Virgin Mary, and oil the 
: walls were some Spanish paintings, represent- 
itig Scriptural scenes. Possibly they were 
j works of art, but to me, lhe\ looked like a 
v* r\ near blood relation to a tea ehrorno. One 
j 'd tbe paintings was called, I'h«* tirst mass. 
held in fifteen hundred" and something. As 1 
I looked at it, it occurred to me. that the wor- 
1 shippers who come here, and sit out a long 
"crviiv, n these hard benches, and have to 
j look at those pictures, must sigh for the happy 
old days of the Spanish inquisition What I 
know of Spain is very nieagn. I do remem- 
ber one lilt!' Spanish custom, that was taught 
toe at school, by some of my loving playmates, 
"’ho had a hundred pages more size than I. Ir 
I do m>: err. a left hand ■ izod the collar of my 
jacket. and a strong right hand grasped the 
| -eai of my trousers, and I was lifted up on my 
! t"1 '• and propelled ahead at a liberal gait, and 
j 'vus informed that l was “walking Spanish.” 
I I think I got a prejudice against Spain then, 
[ that I have never fully gotten over. Oh! those 
bappy school days! JIow 1 would like to be 
j -John L. Sullivan, boiled down into the small 
J hoy 1 used to be. and go back to school once 
more, for about two terms, with a do/en sehool- 
i matex that I shall never forget. It makes me 
laugh to think how 1 should surprise them 
bill this has nothing to do with Florida. 
Having inspected the cathedral. I strolled 
into the Magnolia House and got dinner, and 
1 then went out for a walk about town. It is 
impossible to give any comprehensive, or in- 
telligent description of the way tbistown looks. 
There is nothing to describe it by, and one 
! cannot imagine how queer and odd it looks. 
First, Hm streets are only from ten to twenty- 
live feet wid •. the widest being that. Now you 
’lino! imagine this. lie,luce Belfast to these i 
proportions, run Church St. for a mile, only 
li ft ecu feel wide from feme to fence, only! 
three times tin* width the sidewalk now is. 
and have tin* r'»i.|,me. > on either side as now, 
ami ,m vviil have one of the principal streets 
here. 
Another, and there is a large hotel on 
tiiis boulevard, is /■< wide! These nar- 
row streets the_\ ''laim were for tie* purpose of 
making them cooler, as they act lik** a Hue, and 
the air draws through (hem making a breeze.! 
I should think that when it happened to blow, j 
it Ibis theory i< that if a man got j '"•light in one of these (lues, he would blow the 
whole 1,-ngth of it.' lVrhaps they carry small 
anchors, which the throw out in a heavv 
wind. 
You must, re me nio r that tiiis town was j 
Imiii before lie* day-ut hor.-e ears and herdies, 
"• il'otte.*'-. tact they had no horse- j 
here at all. The street*, were kept as clean as 
tie houses, and a lady could go out in her 
slippers and n. t soil them. There are ear 
riages. hacks. Iiej-e now, hut on some of 
t h -tie- t tie re i- n*»f room to turn out or pass. 
in going t-» th 'afs, j was walking,it being less ! 
1 m "ii-iw ha h and a carriage met, and 1 
wa- obiig- u step into a doorway to let them j 
l,ilss’ :i T‘iradi-'‘ for a diunkeii man, for | 
!•'• ean Walk in the middle of the street and ! 
•"►Id tin to f:i■ buildings on both side-, to assist i 
'•oil in k> ng his balance, and when he is 
tiivd. le* «■ Hi brace bis feet against the house on 
*k*‘ 'v"~: •! tile street, and lean his head on I 
tie* window rap opposite and rest. 
'km; f he houses have hanging balconies 
on tin* -i -nd stor\, vvhieli project out over the 
-ir*( t. and w hen there are two this way oppo- 
sito « a«-h hi r. the women can reach across and 
borrow eup of yea-t, or swap soap receipts 
without going out <>t their houses. In many iu- 
-t;iii*( he ground- are fenced in by high 
" ’ll'- I1"1 fliti*;.tii>' l.fius through a hittiff 
—M''’- °t tile i-*-idenees are built in the 
lonn a hollow .-tpi.ire, that is, the house is 
built around a hole bk«* doughnut, so that 
Win n >.hi go into th a .w-<* \ou go out of it. I 
I'i' d to Im>rr<»w a guitar so I could go and sere- I 
• nd* a ! < autii :il Spanish girl, and elope with ! 
k' ••* kut I could not get n,e guitar, and I guess j 
1 kat all tie pretty girls were at homesick, as I | 
! i not any of them on the streets. 
U leu jmi meet a >tr«-i lien- you have to he 
introduced li> il, for you have never read 
tie inline on a lam{i post auv ivhereelse. I re- 
memi I wo or tl,re.1.1 ones—< una, Tolomato 
and M. Ilipolil:, In He- gardens you will si e 
beautiful Howei-S and tropical tr- i-s of all kinds, 
laug-i-. palm, bananas, lime, lemon, lig and 
da!'-, and lie- >I.-Ir■ -i,»u- guava grows here in 
.dniiid .in-. Ii i. tree, which rather astouisli- 
d me. as I supposed it grew in little round 
b; Ms. Ill'- outsides of which were always 
sliehy. hot il is a fruit something like a porne- 
granii' \\ here tIi. reave so many nice things to 
steal, it is said lliai il lakes the hoys so long to 
make up tie ir mind what lo go for." that the 
tesiilt is t Ii-- j do not steal at ail. Von know 
"il'1 Os i! is apples or nothing, or used to he 
wiieii ! was in tin- business, and tin- only tiling 
todi-ei |o was whose ore hard to levy on. 
I liere are some line resiilene.es here, owned 
by Northerner--, wii leome to spend the Winter. 
I lie finest, is one being built by -i Mr. Smith of 
I Jos ton. I remember tin- name for ii struck me 
a- being such an odd one. It is of Moorish 
au-liiteeture. and Hi:- master builder told me it 
is tiie only one in ibis country. If is built of 
imitation coquina stone, find is. ibc stones are 
made of shells and some kind of cement and 
pressed in moulds. I'liere's a portico over the 
from entrance, and over tie- door, ii stucco. 1 
was what looked like a lot of frozen angle 
worms in I as relief. 1 supposed dial it was 
Mr. Smith's .signature, and was trying to make 
it out. when I was informed that it was Greek, 
and meant "God is good,'' or words to find ef- 
fect. I was mad as a lien to think 1 had been 
trying for fifteen minutes to make ir, look like 
Smitli. Tie- inside of the house contains rooms I 
on one side and end. lie renter being open and 
roofed over with glass. The stairs go lip from j 
tl'is "I"'" space, and land on a balcony which 1 
extends around the square. Il lias the appear- 
ance of a chapel, and I should always feel if 1 
lived in it, that i was residing in a meeting- 
house that I had drawn in a lottery, but it is To 
lie a very expensive residence, and although 
large, there seems to he hut lit tic room inside 
liiat ran lie used. 
The day was extremely hot, and 1 wandered 
about the streets till my feet got heated and lie- 
gall lo swell up. When I landed here, my feet 
were considerably smaller than my boots, hut 
before I reached tile cars my boots were five 
sizes smaller than my feet. Great Osar! 
didn't they pinch me ! I nearly forgot ail I laid 
seen. I managed to get into a car, when 1 pull- 
ed oil' my boots and gave my feet a chance to j 
breathe. I should have taken my hoots oil', if 1 
had been in (Jueen Victoria's parlor. Nothing 
tliis side of the river t haron, will make a man 
forget all the rules of etiquette, like having his 
feet swell in hoots that are so mean that they 
will not make room for them. When I got 
hack to the Meyer and Muller, the steward loaned me two herring boxes, and 1 improvised 
me a pair of slippers, hut if ever i go to St Augustine again, 1 shall go barefoot. 
Our George. 
"llie Story of tin* Crusade,’* as told in the 
article on the first page, will interest many 
readers. 
Revenue Reform and the Republican 
Policy. 
To the Editor ok the Journal: I have 
just read a letter in the Buffalo Express, writ- 
ten by a revenue reformer, and which closes as 
follows: 
If the Republican party in Congress this win- 
ter, and in the convention next June, stands 
upon this platform: Taxation of whiskey and 
j tobacco as now levied; removal of tariff duties 
on raw material, with protection on manufac- 
tured articles so adjusted as to cover the differ- 
ence betweeu American and foreign labor, with 
revenue deficiencies (if any) laid on luxuries, 
we shall win. 
Xow is not this exactly the Republican posi- 
tion to-day? The present tariff’ may not exact- 
ly conform to this policy in every detail, and 
; upon every dutiable article, because ii is a very 
j delicate and difficult task to perfectly adjust 
I the tariff' so as to apply any doctrine or system 
j lo every item in the schedule. But was not 
this the purpose of the last Congress which re- 
; vised the tariff', and is it not now the aim of 
protectionists to so arrange tin* tariff' as to pro- 
tect American labor? 
The writer is a protectionist precisely for that 
purpose, and no other, and such do 1 under- 
stand to be the position of the Republican par- 
ty. It is mainly—yes. almost entirely — be- j 
cause labor is worth more in America than in J 
Europe that American products need protec- [ 
tiou, in onler that our industries may not he i 
supplanted by those beyond the sea and our ; 
workmen be turned out Into the streets for 
want of employment. 
But what do< this writer, and many others 
like him, mean by “law material? I'liat is an 
important question in this connection. l>o<* 
lie mean wool? If so, 1 differ from him. A 
largo p<-ree lit age of tin •cost of \v< j* the labor 
and products of labor that an put in it; and Is 
; not ti.i' vvo.d grow or quit*- a* important to the 
j country n tie- woolen nianuf.o turer? There is 
hardly any pursuit more important to tin poo’ 
I pie than wool growing: and shall it be driven 
out of our country and transferred to the is- 
lands of Ho South Pacific on tin absurd theory 
j that wool is a raw material? The build -»\ I j 
j suppose, would call bricks and lime raw malci- 
| ial: yet more thau no pi r cent. of tin value of 
: those article* is the product of labor. 
When this subject is properly digested it will 
| l»e found that very little it' any raw nob rial in 
this country i* protected l>\ tin tariff. The 
j miller may eali wli.-a! raw material: the starch ; 
! maker may >ay the satin of potatoes, and the j 
builder so regard sawed lumber; but all are j 
i very largely the product of labor, and it. i* quite 
las important to protect the grow'.-; whenever 
j lie needs if as the manufa* urer. H> as wa ll j 
a * the latter, i* obliged to pay a higher price for 
I labor than his foreign eompciitor aud is qmu- 
! ly entitled to protect mu equivalent iothisdif- 
j ference in price. 
The Republican position, with thi* d tmition I 
J of raw material, i- rxaetiv what our tariff' rc- 
| former has stateil Blit lie fear- the In-mocrats | 
will take advantage of Republican support in I 
j behalf of retaining the dufie* on sugar. Such 
fear is needle**. The only lull to repeal the j 
j duty on sugar lias nine from a Republic an ( 
I Congressman. That duty the !>• niociaey i* in 
: love with, a* it i* with every tiling South, where 
the brains and force of the party are located. 
It is tin most oppressive of all the national 
I taxi and if lie repeal of that lax will relieve 
I the fifty millions of dollar* per annum to which j 
i it amounts, then the repeal should not long be j 
postponed, even if the investment* in this in- ! 
dustry he protected by a direct bounty to lx j 
raised from liquor and lobaeco and other arti- j 
eies of luxury 
So it is evident that tin- contest between the 
Republican and I>• -m<*- ratparties up--n the 
question of protection i- clearly on- between 
sustaining Amen* an industries on tie- on. 
Mde.and upon tin* other of transferring tl.-in t-> 
foreign shores : between giv ing to tie Ana id* an 
I workman the wage- which w in *nai»S«* him 1 
; acquire a home and it' comforts, or hanging 
! upon him tin* rag' and giving him 11- poor 
shelter of tin panp» r foreign labor r. Ib-tvveen 
these two the people w ill rlmosc in the next na- 
tional campaign and I am sure they bav> too 
much intelligence to make a wrong.and to them 
a disastrous, choice. u. 
A Waldo County Man in Oregon. 
U-tlNti T1IK ( OUUIilA, V M > Allot I \>TOI;|a. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
As lout a. Jam b, ISM. As it was storming 
when 1 came down the Columbia liver. I did 
not have a good view of the country, and >.» 
took the tirst opportunity to make :t closer in- 
spection. Facts arc bi iter than falsehood am! 
I will say to my enquiring friend' that 1 was 
disappointed. I cxpi.t-.l i«. lind the lands 
along the < oluillbi.. under u it i v at t-m as Iney 
are on the Penobscot: but was mid that as p. o- 
ple call get a living im .* a-; y o\ v.an..ii ti'h- 
ing and lumbering. tarmii.g ha' > •« n va ry 
much m gh eted. Tin 
best I have ever seen. A' I vvr.ie i> raining 
and the grass i' a' green :u June. 
It i* about mb miles from Per*, and to Astoria 
via the river. I In principal tow ns < n tin ri ■ er 
are St. Helens. < 'Jumhia < ami-ia ami 
Rainer—all lively p.:n-< Mo-t of tin- j.laces of 
note are on what are called sloughs, all nav iga- 
ble by small steamT'. and opening info tin* riv- 
or. I’lie hanks on tIn rigid hand, coining down, 
are mostly steep ami heavily timbered, while 
on the left is low bottom or tide land, 'plemiid 
for grass and cropping. Now we are at Tongue 
Point, a high point making out into the river on 
the port hand, and lu re we get a line view of 
Astoria. What do 1 say the city looks like? 
Well, let UK It is a iiVerity. It '! acted at 
low wuter mark ami built each wav pushing 
one side up the hill and the other out >v : tin- 
water, until they can hardly get bottom with 
their longest piling, d’le place can boast of 
some of the finest ami largest hotels, store' and 
warehouses in the country : ami if John J * oi> 
Astor could come this way now. tie would 
be another Rip Van Winkle. Then- have bo n 
great changes since his -lay. 
Salmon fishing and canning comprise til- 
greater part, of the business of Astoria. From 
Lower Astoria to Ppper, a distance of about 
three miles, the 'hoi’e is mostly occupied by tho-x 
engaged in tie* various brande-s of I lie -alnoni 
business, j am told that in the tidiing season 
about titleen hundred men are employed in --.itch- 
ing salmon and as many more in dres'ing, can- 
ning and boxing ; hem for market. I dan* not 'ay 
how many Imxcs have been shipped from A'- 
toria alone, for fear you might consider it a I 
“fish story.” 
; The population is mixed—decidedly mixed. 
• here are the Hermans. Dutch. French, Fng- 
lUli. Russians, and lots of Chinese. It is a had 
| place for a drinking man. I am told there are 
uo- l’’ss lhan lofty liquor "aluons, mainly k«-pt 
! by foreigners, who do nothing hut >«• 11 their 
j miserable stutt to the ti-hernn-n and long-liore- 
men. I hey give the police plenty lod.i; but 
tbe city is well governed. 
The manner of building attracts tie attention 
of the visitor. From high water mark the 
streets begin to rise, and soon tin- building lot- 
are on one side dug into the hill until 4 "pot i- 
loveled ott for a house. Then a cottage i- built 
after this fashion: Take lour pin umber 
dxo, of the desired length; halve the ml* to 
tit; lav them down ami square tin m. ami Him 
nail them together. Then take boards of the 
height required and nail two at mrh corm-r.1 
I here is a set of plates and end C am-, hut 
how they get there nobody know-. Tie- budd- 
ing is now boarded and where a door or window 
is wanted an opening is -aw. 1 out, and one put 
in. No cellar door is needed for the;v is no 
cellar. The building i* partitioned off with 
rough boards and ceiled overhead with nice 
matched board-. Cotton cloth is nailed on the 
rough partitions with pump tucks, and thev are j 
then papered with wall paper. Idle doors and 
trimmings are painted and then you have a 
nice house. And so they go up the hill, one j 
overlooking the other. The sidewalk is so , steep that it has cleats across it. When one is i 
on the hill the sight is a beautiful one. You! 
look down upon the Columbia river, with the: 
splendid ships at anchor taking cargoes from 
steamers and barges, lightered down from j 
Portland, and you have a line view.of Fort 
C'unby and Fort Stevens, on opposite sides of 
the river at its mouth, and of the dreaded bar 
beyond stretching nearly across the entrance, j It is a wild sight to look upon the bar when the wurnl has been blowing inshore, but the water* of the Columbia meet the ocean billows and 
contend for a place to deposit the mud and trees and other drift stutt’ from all the numer- 
ous small rivers and sloughs and the result is a 
hue bar to break the heavy undertow and make 
a splendid harbor for Astoria. j. w. m. 
---
NF.wsr.vfKk XOTRS. The publisher of the j 
East port Sentinel has Issued a very finely ilius- | 
trated Almanac or “Year Rook” for 1884. 
1 here has been a decided improvement in tin* 
Camden Herald since Mr. Simonton took the j 
.Df the 80 newspapers started in Maine 
prior to and including the year 1833 only nine j 
now survive. These are the Oxford Democrat, 
Portland Advertiser, Eastern Argus, East port 
Sentinel, Christian Mirror, /ion's Advocate, 
Kennebec Journal, Maine Farmer and Repub- | lican Journal. 
The Wreck of the City of Columbus. 
“OI K GEORGE” CONTRIBUTES SOME FACTS 
CONCERNING THE ILL-FATED STEAMER. 
To the Editor of the Journal. Keel- 
ing that any information in relation to the ill 
fated steamer, City of Columbus, will be of in- 
terest to your readers, and having but recently 
made a passage on her from Savannah to Boston, 
I thought perhaps I could give some facts about 
the steamer, which from the accounts 1 have 
read do not appear very clear to me. and 
therefore cannot be to others who have never 
seen her. 
I had a letter of introduction from the com- 
pany's office to (’apt. Wright, which gave me a 
better opportunity to form his acquaintance 
than I should otherwise have had ; then, as it 
was my intention to write a letter giving an ac- 
count of my trip from Savauah to Boston. I 
asked tne ( apt. a good many questions, in my 
capacity as a “newspaper correspondent,” 
widt h I should not have done under other cir- 
cumstances. 
I was on the steamer four days, and evt ry 
day was in the pilot house by invitation of < apt. 
W right. 1 do not know that I ever met a man. 
who looked after his business sharper than le 
did. His room was directly aft the pilot house, 
with a door opening into in, and as the deck 
fell off tin re was a step from the pilot house to 
the Captain's room. The door was always 
open when l was in the room. Both rooms 
were heated by steam. In tin* corner of (.apt. 
\\ right's room was a bed, and opposite the door 
was a lounge. 1 remarked one day to the < apt. 
that his room was not far from the pilot house. 
“It is far enough,*’said he, “I wish it was all 
one room." I also joked him about tin* ap- 
pearance of his bed. which was nicely made 
up with shams and Iambi ■•quins, but m 
which was laid a compass, a quadrant .ml 
some charts. I told him that it did not look as 
if he occupied it much, lb said, "I never go 
to bed from the time l leave port till I get in 
again. What little sleep I get, is le. turning in 
with liiv clothes on, ou that lounge." He told 
m* that one trip. (When the propeller broke. I 
think), that he did not get a wink of sleep for 
the whole trip, lb* seemed to I»«* constant!' 
attending to his duty, and I eaunot think of a 
man, in whose keeping I would trust niv i f 
sooner th in in < ’apt. \\ right’s. Tin* newspaper 
accounts speak of his “going below." and “turn- 
ing in. All he had to do. to “go below." and 
turn m" was simply to step into hi** r »<>m and 
lie down mi the lounge, which was ie>! lb feet 
from the wheel. In bad w» atln r, lie open bad 
his meals taken into th pilot house, where in 
ate hem. 
1 have read in one paper, an insinuation that 
the disaster must pave b. -ai <■ ■ 11d b\ ,epior. 
but in the absence of the shadow of proof tie 
anyone was intoxicated, would it u<»f be l.etin 
to await the result of the investi-atem : 
I believe the steamer did lev earn a regular 
pilot, the Captain. 1st and In 1 hi < qu 
(lied pilots, and one or the other w i- bw -,*• n 
the pilot house. 
That soinehodx w;t> nlp.ibl.' t.« !• tb- p 
rail he hut little question, bn; I a me-,. t'i u, 
what 1 know of Captain Wngui, think fie 
fault was his. 1 le ship made frmn in t<> ] ; 
knots an hour, and his absence from tie- pili.r 
house lifteen minutes, would h< -idle e nt tine 
to put her out of her course three mi >. li cei 
bdnix is a terrible i-alaiui and i> ma<le ;ie 
often think that it might ha\•* been the trij n 
w hich I was a p -*. ng< r. 
(» forge A. k'l iMin 
1 lie people (d the South I'ueiin are likely to i 
form queer ideas of the l idled m .ie> if they 
read inauy such items as the following, which 
we clip from th-' Tasmanian : 
Hoiugs in Arkansas. A iat- American pape. 
reports that an A>kan>a> tanner kiiled hi', 
• laughter for her notifying that she would 
man y the man of In 1 .'Imm. in 'pm- ot in 
father’.' ol-i- erioti'. On this becoming 
known, a iiuniher of the neighbors hang-d tin 
farmer in front <*f his own -i .or. 
l'iie same paper tells 
W hat a church ought to he. IT. fol- 
lowing excellent compendium of what a 
bouse of worship should he i- from an 
Luglish paper; Free f ont all draughts, fre.■ 
fr-un all delusions, free fi m all false doctrine, 
ff < to all men. and freefiom ail debt. How 
many churches an* in tin- happy condition ? 
Mr. Quimby ‘s letter with gard ; tin 'team- 
sldp City ot Columbus and nr commander 
will t»e read w it h interest. ami w > an* g!a-l t. 
publish his testimony in behalf of those u 
charge of tin vessel. It n e-*rlainly unfair. 
use the mildest possible terill. to e-'lldemu them 
in advance of investigation. Tic ^ t,,>th 
ing we havr .seen to warrant tin insinuate! 
that the wreck w as mi-o.j -,v drunk-mu s% on 
tie' part of th* "tli-a-r-. 
The House voted Monday Iv, |i. ;i|„. 
’.'ll tin “ironclad oat;,." Rcpr- v that ;\-■ fh.o- 
telle mad- a vigorous speech against tin biil 
W e are obliged to hold over un- i inxt wo k 
Not*1' th- Way in uinl>* t! .ml •unt\. 
M-. 
•T>- mo-racy" writ* that he ha' not tie tim* 
t-» reply to 1 -| *11! *1 i* an" n«-vv. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
•u 1",l\ I.MKKV 
1 "Ut' v -. 111 A llailow, ..{ Scarsm al. for 
cruelty to a horse. I’.. ury w as ,..1 .. 1 1;.; -. 
j when tlie -Journal went to press ] w.-ek I’he 
j i11 ry brought in a ordict .0 ani 
"i.lte v s. >lephen <Halt, >t s ,, , 
prejury This case resulted from a :n tl at i;.-it 1- 
in Jan. i" Willi tin J. I»- 11;•» (r, for. .-i I',. 
I last, wa- 1 i'7t foreman e' tin -ail 1 -s 
1 u'ge mill left r..., ei which llut u part 
owner an 1 agent. Dennett claimed that il.iii ov 
| him about $‘.*o for services t- nurse during a -h k 
I ness of Hart. This hill Dennett assigned l«. 1 
j >. Davis, of Helfa-f. and the .me .one t ■ tri 1 m-rc 
j 1:1 January i i>t. Hart put 1 1 .• 1 ,s;.vj 
I :liul as is alh-ged in the iml: Ament, he swore that 
lie paid thai amount f«»r Dennett, an that i 1 mak 
i.tg a suit of sails for the ship it .-1 \\ ,-n. \v,, 
1 to boro, Deuuclt .stole or overcharged 1 1 7' ear I- 
oi ram as. I hi- testimon*. wa- material and wot. 
t"r Hart the ease at the former trial. I'lieahov.- 
charge is in >ii!)st:un-e tin' imiieiment for permr. 
Ih-nm ti who wa- tin- principal witness tor v 
-tale tcstiih l that, this statement oi Hart wa- 
enliivly false; tliai t»e wa- foreman of the huh, au 
empl ee, and had no responsibilp in n, n<T 
He superintended the making of the-ails for Hie 
-hip lk'i»a Weh. I’m' w m 1- of | .1. -'up 
fault with the hill and the matter wa- left with 
tw » saiimakcr- lo measure the dr-ui-i 1 ml a-'vr 
tain how much canvas went inP :1m -ail- Tin 
referees found .'IT yards overcharged in dm bp 
Dennett -aid it wa- no fan 1 >f hi- d it w 
matter for the St l,outage s.aj] | :». M 
had no right and did not a-su m, 1 ni If.-1 
testitied that the overeharg. »f «••»!»■. tin ip 
Of sails and the freight on .ail- to \,-u > ,.,-k 
a l-ill of That the fault w 1 Drum o, 
that Dennett, agreed fo :n.tk-' dlris. w 
Hart said lie pai l the money for D.-m 
Dennett had never reimbursed • •» II al- ,1 
that the sail makers t.• 1 I him that m. wer 7 c 
yard- more canvas charged in th. ill th niuiliv 
went into the sails; tha in inea-uring I>■ ti 1 
they took Dennett’s Jigi.ro.- ami w id t. .\.m, 
tiling. TI10 defence tr.cd make it ,.pp, tha: 
Dennett took canvas from the lott. I; ver 
complicated < ase, and all the tact- iid mu ..im 
"ill. Llie ,uiry were out eight minute- ami return 
■ d a verdict of not guilty, Oumty Attornc. \\ 
laccaml I- ogier for the -date. l.:i 1 lc tic I I, 1 u u.»*-k 
land, and Harriinan, of lleltast, for deft 
state v. Hubert O. F,.vc. of F ret lorn, i,idiot,-i 
receiving stolen goods. Brown and i»k• n. 
■d' Freedom, rohl.e l the store of Storer X HuMi, ot 
Morrill, in December last, and secreted the g. > h 
in the barn and bouse of Foye. The slab- -..v-d 
that Foye knew that tin- goods were -tol, n and 
that lie helped t<> secrete them, I'iie dcien ■, w ., 
general denial that the premises were the r• ■»r11■ 
for Brown and Cooksou. Verdietguilt\. < ,it. \t 
torney Wallace for state. Wavlaml Ivm-.x p 
deft. 
Nathan H. Wing vs. Oramel Muna> \n 11< 
to recover $1J.'», alleged wages due plfl'. p a is 
bov 15 years old who lived with Mr. Man- ,v from 
Nov. 'JO, ISS', to the -Jiring o' 1--.; ||, tint 
Mr. Murray was to pay him such wag,--as lie Ha- 
worth. rhe deft, says that pltl'. then Id ti -old, 
is an orphan and was living with o-wii Atkinson, 
in M mlvillc, for his board and >dotlie- vie- 
wing, mother of plff., came to dett. and u am d him 
to lake plff. on the Same terms as given by Mr. 
Atkinson—board and clothes. Fill liv'd with 
deft, sixteen months, and went to school six 
months in that time. He was well clothed and fed. 
In return the boy did chores and worked on the 
farm. Deft, did not agree to pay him wages. 
Verdict for pill', with damages as-e--I at 
Thompson Dunton tor pill'. Fogler \ llms’ev for 
deft. 
Court adjourned on Monday e\enin.\ Fifteen 
verdicts were rendered during the term -live for 
the plaintitl's. live f,»r the defendants and one dis- 
agreement. In the criminal eases there were two 
verdicts of not guilty and two guilty. 
Charles Brown ami William ( ookson <>f Freedom, who pleaded guilty to breaking and entering the 
store, of Storer A; Hatch, at Morrill, and tor the 
larceny of goods were sentenced each to three 
years in the state prison. 
Hubert <«. Foye, of Freedom, convicted of re- 
ceiving the goods stolen by Brown and Cookson 
was sentenced to one year in the State prison. 
* 
.John A. Barlow, of Searsmout, convicted for 
cruelty to a horse was lined $‘.*5. 
Cases disposed of including jury trials on old and new docket, civil, were seventy. On the crim- inal docket sixteen. 
In thccaseof Leson vs. Maine Central ll. it Co 
there was a motion for new trial. Exception tiled and allowed. 
Unity vs. Belgrade. Exception filed and allow- 
ed. 
Wing vs. Murray motion for a new trial filed. 
Webber vs. Shaw. Motion for new trial filed. 
Fines wore collected amounting to about *)nn. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Sample Copies. We will send sample copies of 
the Journal free to those who write for them with a 
view to subscribing. 
The discount on taxes is Jnow off, the time limit 
having expired. 
The skating rink is covered and the roof shingled. 
It will lie ready for occupancy about the first of 
March. 
The mills and axe factories on the east side are 
shut down for the lack of business and water. 
The Rev. Geo. Pratt place in the suburbs of Bel 
List, is advertised for sale. It is a fine place and to 
the person who wants a small farm near the city it 
offers special advantages. 
The dining room at the American House, in this 
city, has been renovated and now presents a hand' 
some appearance. Landlord W eks, during his 
brief sojourn, has made himself verv popular. 
Mathews Bros., of Belfast, last week shipped a 
car load of doors, .-ash, &< ., foi senator Hale’s 
house at Ellsworth, over the new Shore Line rail- 
road. They are the first in this city to use the new 
road. 
( ify Marshal < ales Saturday afternoon found a 
hor.ie tnat hud been -tan.ling many hours In the 
''••M -form hitched to a post on Phumix Row. The 
animat w.t- nearly frozen and the Marshal took him 
to a -table when* the owner found Idm some time 
afteru aids. 
! Is jtiin a coincidt nee hat the steam rs re I 
erb k de Ban and City of Columbus on which Mr. 
Guimby. wlu> is now writing a series of Southern 
letters for the Journal, made his pa-sage up the St. 
•/'•Ims and home to Boston, should be both lost In -o 
short a time. 
.Uviiuvni. Mr. Nathaniel Shales, of this city, 
with his wile and Mr-. H J. Urn kett, of Coin In- 
dus, Nebraska, who is visitlmr here, drove to the 
Phomi\ 1 louse stauie on Frida} evening, with the 
Intention of attending the odd Fellow in-talla 
lion. While entering the -laid. Mrs. Bn -kett w a- 
thrown out and her right forearm was fractured. 
<o n. Janie.- \. Hall, of Hainari-rotta, has been 
engaged to leeture on the evening of Jan Joth. in 
the course gotten up by Rev. Mr. Williams, ot this 
!t>. His subie<*i will tie “Camp-tires of ’<;i. 
Gen. Hall was a brave soldier. Is a good speaker, 
and hi- lecture should attract a large crowd The 
lecture w id be delivered In the Belfast Opera House. 
New C’<iei.e< m»u. Capt. I M. Boardmau, ot this 
•■ity, ha- Iter u nominated and confirmed a- Collector 
■d t ust ui- «»f the Belfast district, and will enter 
at *»*.•■«• upon the duties of the olUec. It Is under 
-t"o th il >L T. Mar-hall is to i.e deputy collector. 
For tut position "t janitor there an- several candi- 
lat es, of whom h W. Gilhert and George F Mureli 
are the leading one-. 
t ;.niK C'Mianl, of tin- t\ now traveling I• »r a 
icwclery house, tiia Ki. Knowiton, 11<>\\ it .Mi. 
i: have bought a jewelry store at Malone, 
N. 't Al i* a low ii on tin* Ogdeiisiurg anil 
Lake i.nan.plain K. Ii., :t>< ul the size of Belfast. 
JF ti: young men are i. miliar with tie* business, are 
;ieiii*triou.s ami will m> doubt succeed. Their many 
fiends here wish them prosperity. 
-Mr- Stephen I*. Hart, ot St. cieorge, wlmse hus 
'ami was u trial in this city last week on an in 
■ !: •tment for perjury, 1- said to he a kciv of inlelli- 
g< !"••• ami rare attainments. She sat Insiile the bar 
•luring the two days trial and never left until the 
.!'. *ir .light ii. a verdict of not guilty tor her hus- 
band. Tii.' audience had much -vmpalhy for tier 
an was glad ie r ’iitsband won a verdict. 
Mr. d. Hall is lilting up steamer May Queen, 
tew at this port, and will use her for towing ve.* 
ae. lit* -j .any at Ml. I >csert and Bel last. 
Mi H is working a large fore.- >f men, receiving 
us rough -loek from the .juarry at Ml. Desert. 
During i11« winter a cargo is lialde to he delayed 
•y ice or adverse winds, and in such emergencies 
fin May Q ecu wii: be used to tow the vessels. 
W*. have receded from doshuu Davis, lirand 
seerctary, the printed proceedings of the last >e». 
'ion of tii >overeign (.rami Lodge, I «». o. F., 
which was held at Pro\ideme in .September lust. 
Ii is a well printed volume of Lib page.*, eoutainiug 
niueh vain ible matter pertaining t*» the order. In 
.•■ appendix i* the address of welcome delivered 
II M. < 'oombs, (.rand Master of Kho.i, Island. 
Mr. ( ooujo;. i-, a native d (his city,and a gentleman 
w horn the Bel fast < >• Id Fellow > have much pride. 
I'Ktts. ,wi .l am > l*attee. of Belfast, h is been 
a .minaied idusli-eoi the peace and Quorum.... 
\rnobi Harii'. of lb*!:‘a*!. is in New York on 
''i'll hi- ia,..:i.ter.' Lne Uocklaud Free Press 
t; "d M ushman lias completed liie eotunier 
mi urso in the college here, and returns to tii 
t.i'i. Mr 1 ushman is one of the ablest debater' 
•! ..-ae ha* ever ha I." Mr. dam.' W. Brow n. 
,(t Boston, was in Belfast last week visiting friends. 
Mr ( < Chapman, of Fergus hails, Minn, Is 
in B ifa-t I’.u a brief period. 
.i. l vin.ut \uri.v M D.»\\, of Brooks, 
in iia- l.md county for the purpose of organ- 
..No. 2 of the Temperance Kecord, 
led o- < .imi. K Bracken. ••! Bel last, was publish 
cd *i> the lath, ii very handsome sheet and full 
interesting mill". relating to temperanc. It 
v work arnestly i..f the adoption of the rousti 
lUMMial .iimndmeiil. Vw looges were ! iislil uti i 
i. 'V aid- > i" l*ist week. Mrs. t.over 
U e i- a iri. r member ••( Narr.aganset 
c-.rlutm, ui'i w^s e.eeted Vi-v Templar. 
11 1 F. 1'w o hundred and fifty people wit- 
ersof VVal- 
1 i- i-e oi Fri lay evening last. The ceremony 
was performed by Frank A. Fnllet, D. I>. C M., 
Ai'1 a ■'idle of ntli/vr'. Mr. Follett has Jieen ap 
pointed District D.puty in the place of the late 
1 n.v.-les \ Mureh. Vftertlu ceremony of iustnllu- 
ii u an -tippet was served. Dancing follow- 
ll Mu •! Bi and Mi While furnishing 
l.e nm.'ic. Iv. ervbody present, pronounced it one 
"I the best aiVairs of the -ea-ou 
I'll*' Wald" County ( •■rmtitutional Amendment 
a;n|. aiirn committee met .it the oilier of i.eorge K. 
Brackett in fi;i• -it> on Saturday. I •• committee 
has enarge of the c.-tinpuUn work for the eonstitu- 
H 'i amen linent. I’olitir.- will not enter int * the 
'V or ■.. ‘-lit the e; 11 n J ei v.111 \\ !! lie pushed on the merit- 
-ini* ir.iiieiK, w iiir;i ii;>- -upporb r- in both 
pod .. parties. Me :• le-umg gentlemen are the 
committee for Wad 11y I>r A C Milling-, 
1 -i inn in, Freedom, | t wd I inMi.m., Monroe, 
• > tr lin-.-ey, W tldo F Files, Fast Thorn- 
dike. It ... I ntry, t, F. Brackett, secretary, 
I• iM-wii muni I toe.- w ill be annoutired soon 
1 in. Id a.MKN Hai l. The -upper and ball 
-.ven to \r. J eiiiiinr company on I'hlirsd ty of last 
"reg tv;|. a \-tv err -yable and successful affair. 
I'm tai'ie- were bouulifuliy spia- -I, but not -> 
hian;.- sat mwu a.- upon former occasions of the 
kin '. I <■ to | Irft wa- <ii.spo-.ed <■». ••( >ur (.. orge" 
filing at au-ib'ii a litre rooked turke. d. C. ate- 
won the gue-s ••ake. which W a fr-.-ted alld dw> 
rate-i iii a ta-leful mannei All- supper tin* hall 
u i- idled w■ itn laiicer-. a- many as pin couples tak 
•- d •• «• on- lime. Tnr spectator's seats 
a il'-u-d lilled. N" romp any wi-h l<> r- 
lur1 > Cianks Mr Hi a Kittri-L'e for Ids kindness 
a- -a: di-ht -, and to the nii/cns of Belfast 
urn- ra for '!••• very liberal contribution- (•> the 
!-•- I lie lii-rn -ers tee! under great obligations 
111 »-«■ w ! o -o kindly lent them a helping ham I -m 
thi- -•-•asion. 
Til VM rs r; M A.'-ailli-t week ‘Not 
withstai dll g tlm it >rts whi-h our county com- 
mC-ioners arr akmg to rid our ai! of la/v, idle 
ii'amr neir u v increasing there to the 
-heat exp.'ll-" •lint Mmritr Wadsworth 
«' a o i- --;•»•••'•( and he i- pu//.led to 
u -•!■• the .-lit- got his information When 
f!,a* -limy •mmi-'iouers |>titIt the -tone aid at 
:h .i.i i. December there u ere twenty-, me tramps 
u -e r- wore when IP \ j. 
P'l’rti-he.| d--t'itein- i. a falling -dl of nearly three- 
fourths. It is |.,‘iie\e-l the -tone yard will have a 
tendency t keep aw tv the tramps, thereby lessen- 
mg the expense of tm county The wor-tevil to 
tin- i- e -v-teni lot olli'-ials. All olli vrs of the law 
..re nor -ioh.-in -t. but the existing laws give a dis. 
li .n. -i otti.-ia. great power for evil. It is well 
known that we have ha-i iu-tiees in therounty who 
h.ive grown fat upon tin- fees obtained by the trial 
of tramp.-. 
l'KK'-bN r.\11«»N. Frida\ evening iasi, tin- mem- 
ber- of L juiiy Grange, win, invited friend-, to the 
number cl Imet al the residence of 11. j, 
er, tlu^o. •asiou being the presentation of a beauli- 
lul pair of g braceleis to Miss Kinma Pitcher, 
( h -ri-'-M of the Grange, who i- about to leave 
foj- lto-ion t-’ finish her musical education,' as a 
f"ki ! fh<- stceui and friemlship in which sin is 
an oh/ nf the (.range-. I’lie gift was pre 
>l o'- * Hay ford a a neat and appropriate 
I'1'1 " b; h wa- ro-p,mi,led to bv Mi-- Lottie 
ru.'it.i an original poem ; this was followed 
*•> lv poems by Mrs. Isa Patterson and 
\v I;. While, after Which music and singing, by 
Mis Vtmle I*.teller, Miss Agues Wa llin and the 
I iicin-r sifters, Lottie and Knima. Hemarks were 
ma lc >-> !•. W. Shepard and others. A picnic sup 
per with ice ream, hot coffee, eb .. was served, it 
" I- a most enjoyable evening and one to be long 
remembered by those who were present. The or- 
iginal poems read on thU occasion were very 
pleasing, but a crowd of other matter prevents us 
from publishing them. 
I>i-'.ATii «»f Jamf.s Lancaster. James Lanca>- 
ter. of Northport, formerly of Belfast, died on 
Wednesday of last week, aged 7(5 years, 11 months 
ami 17 days. si\ years ago he was stricken with 
paralysis and lost the use of his lower limbs. He 
recovered so as to be about until last week, when 
another shock proved fatal. Mr. Lancaster’s father 
came to Belfast from Gloucester, Mass., over seven- 
ty years ago. He was a carpenter and for some 
time worked in this city. Subsequently he settled 
in Northport. James Lancaster followed the trade 
of bis father for a while and then went into busi- 
ness at Saturday Cove, and also engaged in ship- 
building. At one time he owned considerable ves- 
sel property, but it was not profitable and he lost 
money. He also built a lime kiln at the Cove. He 
retired from business about eight years ago. Mr. 
Lancaster was a prominent man in the town, al- 
ways taking a lively interest In its affairs. He rep- 
resented Northport twice in the State legislature, 
and the county once in the State Senate. He leaves 
a wife but no children. Mr. Lancaster was a 
brother of H. X., David, F. M. and Gorham Lan- 
caster, of Belfast, 
The American Express company has enlarged its 
money order business, and now issues outers f >r 
any amount up to $50, at rates less than government. 
At v o’clock Tuesday morning the thermometer 
registered four degrees below zero and at ten it 
was twenty.six degrees above—a change of thirty 
degrees in two hours. 
Installations. The officers of Phtenix Lodge 
ol Ma.-ous will be publicly installed at the Temple 
"a Monday evening, Feb. 4th. The officers of Pal- 
estine < .'onimandery will be publicly installed at 
tin same place on Wednesday evening, Feb. Oth. 
1 hey are public i<> the families of members. 
\t a meeting of the Belfast has Light Co., .Jan. 
-1st. I>s4, Win. 1L Swan, Asa A. Howes, Nathan F. 
Houston, < has. B. llazeltlne and .John 11. i^uimby 
were elected directors; Wm. B. Swan, Pres., John 
H. u iiu v, Clerk ami Tua-. and A. K. Pierce, 
"iipt. A ividciid of ii per cent, was declared. 
1 lie committee from the eil\ government having 
in charge the matter ot the powder house recently 
»'"'ate on Belmont avenue, ha- had a hearing of 
tb< I'.ifti.-- interested and will report to the next 
cti. _ of the cit\ council. In the meantime the 
>mimiltee will correspond with other cities in re- 
—.11• i" powier houses. 
M t *»>t x«. ( apt H. d. I L ining w ay. ot Camden, 
wa.-in Bell'a.-t on l'uesdn> looking after hi-son, 
'\ ibi.im II., w ho left home last week and has since 
n missing. IB- was last semi in tnis eity on 
" !« -• i.i\ last week Idle young man,owing 
-i. si.. i- menia i;. weak. A lull •leseription of 
I in n > I ’i;i d in "to advertising eulumi 
Mr L i: 11 v B.iar Iman. «•! this city, had a hen and 
k partridge w hich tn- was trying to domesticate. 
•» n wa- nearly a year old and was so tame a- t<> 
> loodlrom hi- hand, it wa- his intention to 
luck- the oming year. One night last week 
.!■ ii g"t ini" the pen and killed both partridge-. 
I 1; -<• is a dead -hot and he attended that cat's 
m ral the -aiue day. 
M vK!NI. Bail w \l A- w :i l.e noticed in anotli- 
.. i.o .u tlie sin. k ti".dot's t.f tii«- i.ew marine rail- 
t> !■ be bit.it here amc,her sea.-on, haw ailed a 
I meeting tor the purpose <»! organizing a cor- 
n agrea'ev to statute. I'm meeting w ill be 
< ia the -ii’iv '■ 1 .1 H hd. deri.'k A » o., on the 
dl. dn> ot February This marine rail wav bids 
I. 11 l.e the leading e.ea! lilerprise <>| Hie year, 
'll -! ;i:a, w ite of 1 M. Chase, E — p. ot Ornun, 
"niela I :: -• alder long and paint n. 
.'a- n.i’ :\ •-! !\i."\. Waldo < aim 
e daiigiit.-r :n late Ha«.\ Haleb, ot Corinth. 
*i wi! i.i- an.i S..\a s.-otia ill 1 
‘ere m-i I at -;mrt inn rvais at Enfield and 
'erp'.'i. ,:t tmaiiv -elli.ug ... Halifax, wlnae 
•• in. in. ■, in.ill two \ear- igo. when ihe> r 
I'm: \ 11 I mi Bail, rids long anticipated 
n: tak. place i" nig fit, ami there are assurances 
d :i w:!l imi only eidi|»-e former efforts of the 
: pr<>vc the most cn.iovablc occasion »f the 
N idivw-'oreiu-stra'»f Itaiigor, will furnish 
niu-ic. and tla ir programme will be entirely 
hi •■■lining man mw elite-. Vrr.tngemeiits 
'in "'I. made to see are both pleasure and n.||l- 
ii to in1 >si- a;tending, and we are sure that the 
taii >n- eoii'-erning tiiisenlertaimeiit w ill 
ii u- n Notts. liev. Mr. I; os- supplied ifit- 
■•hur<-:: ■ »i: --umlay afternoon, li,-v. Mr. 
■ I!:.- pastor, was in N--rlliport attemung tlu* 
>i t! 't datne.- Lam-aster-liev. Mr. Dregory 
pi-la of the 1 niv.-r-nlist church in this eiiy 
V' I: a'. « haki.u.M ia-l >:i;i.:ay 11M \change With 
ii H t of Rev. Mi 
<■ .. •n-sii.g sermon at the North ( hurch 
w; i-! ■•Tin (. -of >ciem e aifl the hod of Reve 
Kem Mr. (iivgory w ill deliver a lecture 
c ( i.i\ ••r-.iijsj « iiur-'h next Sunday evening 
1 "Mac'.- * .realness a> seen iu his Weak- 
Ue\ F. li. Osgood, will preach at the 
M L « "m• a this Thursday evening. A cordial 
;nvitat!'>:i m extended to all. 
A!- o:\MA AW AUPV Tne follow i-ig <■; dum have 
I' 1 * a.lowed to cjti/eim > Bcllast ami ’.i-on.v 
T nk A. ( ol'-ord, idmr. of tin.- estate of jp-i 
i'll. with i 111 e re -1 from duly 1". Isiih. 
U\ 'ii.uit, j?_'o|, wt; interest from Aug. h. 
h'i .. A <«. lli'-hlHirn. a-tuir. of the estate ot VVii- 
ilicho I'll. *i with Interest f»- Ill T el-. >, lst>4 
'• " Id « her, admr. -*i the estate of Win. Pitcher. 
~ iJ. with interest from May lh, 1st;:}. A~i A. 
!i -wes. surviving partner ot s. \. Howes a. Co 
d witl.i interest from May lh, 1 s»;;>. ix-vi Trundy. 
s- will, :*■ e-1 fr< n D Ism Newei! Mans- 
w 111, from sept. 11, |m;j. Lewis 
'■I Partridge, S.J-.'h. with interest from .March 4. 
1 ;c i: iii «-j J o,n 11. Lane was dismissed 
"v the counsel. 
! mi t i: \S'uk M f t.rrx- An interesting temper 
oe meeting wtis held last Sunday afternoon in 
Fniva-i s.ilisj church vestry. The principle 
iker- were Li Mr William* and Rev. Mr. 
'• 'n-iiuton, -f Belfast, a ,d lie- Mr Hamilton, of 
1 ikMr. P.u’.-rington -aid was ten vears at 
-t J’ M-nn ami after -n- returned to hi- former 
"mdsor, \erinoui, m- -aw in- re-trunken- 
in the iattei place in six weeks than in- had 
seen in tin- :• rmer place in ten years. He believe*: 
Bi prohibition, but ai.-e thought we -h-mid strike at 
111-e as well as at tile etr.-e'. In otner words 
w> -riouM e-lm ato tic- children to breome t- mp»r- 
c'• nii-i w •alien, d. W. Knowlion, in replv. 
1 
■ ***** eas. why s.» little drunkenness i- 
l:u-j- nth -ik St. Pan! is because the 
1 ■ciu -n arrest them as soon as they hecomc 
di-xicatcd. ii-- also «ai-l that more malt and less 
i-tj-u »i is drank in the west th in in the east 
To im-elinu was w ed alien led. 
I v nm-'i.ks IX lieu. Icui. The following 
Iraiister- in real •• late in W ald county 
'c ■'' e k iiim da hi Beulien Bowdoin, 
s o Sea a, ii H. P> dei tine t -w ii. K 
Id p Per no. to -o.-veils .Y ( ->'*per, sear-- 
ix;mac ,. Bi-’-.d, >earsmont, to Nalli’l 
v' Pat tor-on, W lido (.e.-rge W Clark. Fnity, to 
oil M arc.- on, T- I'uoimis C-t d-m. J I. 
I f -1, t ■ Alvin l. »n (on. same town. Yertimt.s 
1 *■' ist, \ T >. oii-toii, same t >w n. F 
hi •:.< v. Nortlip-irt, to Hannah \ Babcock. Lie 
o ■. Pr )-pe« '. M d'n Kingman, 
M ira M Burterfiri Milford, Arteinas 
«"w ;. .e-.rge W. ciarland, (Jldtown, 
lx:;,-.i! c. Manavnie, Mary A. Bigliv, 
•' -v I; .1 Butler'Held. M ford, 1. mv A. 15. 
sea, Wingate K. G s, r 
ii. Bangor, tugiistu* Daggett. Mur 
'' D-'iggeH. town. Charles II. 
H an-PeM.tst. \ ii li K Tnissdl, same town. 
I: ‘' Hatch. Palermo, to T red A Turner, same 
•' '!l1' dipsoc. M dames p. Curtis, 
c J. 1.. Boon -.m, Wii.t-rport, tax, to d. 
" Fv.-i.-Lii, same town. 
-n:iMi.i< V > n>. Tm-iv were fear* in Huston 
t;- •. .1 II"- ( urn bridge. which left Ik re at the 
" 1 •“>'“,lav last, had met with a dis- 
I' -il'!“* -i; ‘i I* -i<■ uner left Rockland at 
M l’*ai.->day. '.nt an hour later, was obliged 
ln,! 1‘k *'• 1 -uiit-.I rough weather and anchor ! 
'•(•rii.giif a I- 'b-tt’i < eight mile.- we-t from 
• *kI--1-i-!. IIm i.'-a: :»• ft tl». •- .•v at 7 3u Frida\ 
i:i and arrived in Bt-t*M at lu :»u r. m. \ it 
imp --iolt eommuni'-ate with tin- offices 
'M Lol#-ter Cove, and a* the boat made no stop- 
''tiler idacvs, the whereabouts of the -learner > 
w n unknown until Ir r arrival in port 1 lie Cam- 
Ig< vi a 'i-nan-d from the Portland Oh-t-rvalorv 
; “vl'"-k Flirty afternooi,. and was then about 
i\ miif- south of Portland Head light, some ten 
nib-- or ’..on on < t her u-na! rour-e—in *hor«-. A 
ii' iv -ouMiwe-t wimt vva* blowing, which accounts 
1 " ,l" onoi iianling far in shore_The 
\..H“ t idg< arrived at Belta-t from Boston Tue.-dav i 
'•!oHg and proceeded up rivn\ >he left yester- 
■ 1 l,,e return trip, and there will la* no boat 
ior B< .-ton P day. 
M\;m Mkn in Montana, a correspondent 
wri!. from Philhrook, Montana Territorv \- l 
bn. not seen this glorious country of “hunch 
-n--" spoken of in your paper for some time, I 
thought I would drop you a few lines. The good 
<o 1 Journal cue- t" me every week, ami as it 
•!~ g '” I a- letter from home you may know 
with what eager hands it is received. Ju*t now the ! 
comitry i~ covered with a foot and a half of snow, 
uid there i* no sign of its moving. Stock of all 
kind- will sutler, and the loss will he heavy unless 
we have a strong wind to take the snow away. E. 
•I. Morison, at thi- place, is doing a good business j 
with ids store and hotel. George .'-tone attends to 
ushuners in the store. Fitzgerald it Severance 
li:iV' u!•"«•'I their “hull train” out for the winter in 
in- valley. They had a very successful season, 
having made 1300 miles with their cattle since the 
lir-L ot May. Uu their last, trip from Benton they 
had -'.3,000 pounds of freight. They own the largest 
fr '.n in thi- valley. Dan Hurd, a young man from 
Maine, who has been i>- this comitry seven years, 
thinks of starting for home in a few flays. K. K. 
Fitzgerald has returned fiom Smith River valley 
with a band of horses lie bought there. Frank 
Hadley, a Belfast hoy, is engaged in a livery stable j 
at White Sulphur springs, ami I am glad to say is 
doing well. 
Ink G it a n <, k *. Rainbow Grange of North 
Brooksville has 210 members, and entered upon the 
New Year with brilliant prospects. They started 
a store eight years ago with a capital of $2o0 and 
are nowtree from debt, have a capital of over 
and did business to the amount of $30,000 
lust year. Jan. 3d the following officers were in- 
stalled for the ensuing year. C. xL Perkins, W. 
M.; William Wassons, W. O.; Alpheus Herrick, 
W. L.; William Cain, W. S.; Washington Gray, W. 
A. H W Norton, W. Chap.; ChelciusGray, W. 
T.; N. F. Norton, W. Secretary; Joshua Snow, G. 
K Mrs. C. B.'Dodge, Ceres; Mrs. May Green, 
Flora; Mrs. R. M. Griudle, Pomona; Miss Maggie 
Jones, L. A. S-The executive committee of the 
state Grange consisting of G. A Hall of So. 
Waterford, Nelson Ham of Lewiston, Ivory Lord 
of Saco and T. B. Hunter, of Strong, held a meeting 
at Augusta, Thursday evening. Worthy Master 
Rohie was in attendance-The Rural says: We 
do not learn that our Worthy State Lecturer has ! 
yet delivered any lectures or made any appoint- 
ments. Any grange desiring his services would 
perhaps do well to apply to the Executive Commit- 
tee of whom we believe Bro. Ivory Lord, of Saco, 
Is chairman-Victor Grange gave a harvest feast 
last Wednesday evening. About fifty members of 
Mystic Grange of Belmont were present beside a 
number from Washington, Montviile and Apple- 
ton. It was a very pleasant occasion. 
Lorenzo Dow is tilling liis egg cooler with eighty 
tons of ice. 
Cates A- Stickney are having a new hard pine 
floor laid at their store in the Journal building. 
Mr. Life Dunbar and Miss Lizzie Douge, were 
married at Belfast last week. The wedding was 
private. The couple received many valuable pres- 
ents. 
Lots on the “spiritualist camp ground at North- 
port sell readily. On the loth inst. Mr. F. A. 
Dickey, attorney for the association, recorded 
fifteen deeds of jots sold on the ground. 
Meamer Florence has entered upon her winter 
arrangement of trips between Belfast and Brooks 
villle. Five trips per week, Monday, Tuesdsi 
Wednesday, Thursday an I Saturday. See advertise- 
ment next week. 
r«>u< K V*1 i.s. Fli.aii T. Walker, "f Fnity, was 
before the Belfast 1 *<.1 i*.• C-mri on Friday of last 
week, on complaint of Celia \ Monroe, for passing 
counterfeit mom y, aid w a- 1 ■< •mid ovvr t" the A pril 
term of iti,- >. .j ouri. It i~ alleged tiiat Jan. nth, 
W alker bought a waled ! Mrs Monroe’s boy for 
one dollar of w hi< n w as a pewter one. Walker 
had anottier wsi- li tra:i-a< ti -n with a hoy named 
Janies Gibbs, and i- alleged to have given him one 
ol Hie llr.-l issues of the new live cent nickels, gild- 
ed. f >ra live dollar gold piece.John Fogertv 
K vlton, on WednesU 
for the urn uy u keg «>t butter from Kdvvard 11 
v*' io-rson, oi .<w anv i •, in Oct. D'J. and acquitted. 
‘■••o. In Bronx A Co. undertakers, Belfast, ad- 
'• <■■*-« 11 th -. a ai-> a line of furnitiin 
Mr. I u p!. -u\ .wdt li.t- rge, i- a pr ictical einbaltn- 
cr, and na- had excellent -m « -s in his nusines-. 
1C‘id hi- at' erti-nii. ni s in a i. other column... Da 
"iaph-s of Bro.U- pu'di.-lu a Free, loin no tic. 
°‘ir "earspor! mends m w ant of dry goods, gents 
nrnishine g a -!i mid v i i L Clement A Adam 
w I:.* are oea-ai.l gent lemeii, and have first elass 
yoods .For artistic ll >wcr w *rk, and ll ml >1. 
signs for all o- a-ion-, I 11. M .sc-, of Bucksport, 
leads al opn i. \pply p. Mr. Mosc.s or Wood- 
1 '"'k A soi, B. li o' '<-ei s of the poor I 
■'stockton have w rd |o ..Stephen Grover, 
tin* piano tuner Jo: _ an * favor» h *uowii in Bel 
fast, will be here iu a t.-w la; Bead what he 
say' in tu- a U'Tiisemenl. 
I mi. Fi.'tvriivv r.ie fourth number of the 
Be.ia-t High v ,...ol paper was published last 
week. Ml— l.iinde Davis. litres- Like all pro. 
gre--1 ve paper- i; D.-iwd a supplement L * give all 
l*u !'W- In i' I- *e,i department tni-.jiier 
propounded 1 the pupils. ••Wouldn't it I a good 
plan have tie -tun d spelling .aid down in 
evel '.ill'*. •lileed 111* srhohtrs In ibis -ehool 
woiiton'i take fir-i pri/.< tu a ~p- ring-« liooh" 
A mug nun g:. •*Tm iir-i ini rooaiih ia-t le-a 
uiv to toe girls Idle le.ture J' reply to one in 
po iteness requiring ti.e gentlemen to raise their 
n.it-lo the ladies. J! I :i ugh tin- g ir, mu 
be nearly perfect in tile W iv ,,| politeness, some it 
;:icm are not vvhoiiv -pen n,;. in then deport- 
,!“'M on the -tivet u it tvv v.mug ladies earned 
•ale U 111- 'l'e 1-Oi.|,i 11 J;:, -ui vv ai Je. — tlig UIV 
one than aix t»o\5, then the mom, i- ma h- Ot green 
'•nee-e. J think tiit- •■•mduct atone on the part o: 
-ome young ladies, Miilio.iently explain- why !> <\- 
•'’ n“l mway-s lift their hat-. In tin* winter w hen a 
boy sees two of ui young lady- aripiaiiituncos ap- 
proaching him, in* i- prepared to iiit lus hat. mil. 
w lien he gets to tin m and is obliged t.» tun oil' tin 
sidewalk, ll mn It through a snow drill and •u:iiib 
tek again, lie doe-, not have much linn t >-pn 
iu raising his hat t- them. If he .(•<.-•- take tu-* 
time to do it, on -f tije young ladle-, might m* 
obliged to full slightly behind and give him room 
e* pa.—, and it would v, •impolite to deprive 
them ol their uni mbted right to the wlnhe 
eh tin side w tik. Three *t t.i• members 
ol the senior class visited one of our distn t 
s ’liools aim Yvruie up their experience. They 
tr.isii i tii. single -.-.a- oi t!i" High > n.».»l r-»-»m 
'Vitil 111" long i, 11 ’!11 Ml I ||i' ,ii,t.n '! iiMM house, 
hut Ila iatlvriias.ua i-Iy ,uii.i_ ov.-r former. 
l'»r in -peaking of the bci,-.-K.-. tnev sv ii. ti:- 
urr.mg iinit in. pr-tu .r maMe-l n. 
p. riMiM, heir evampb w;tli t!»«• :ii I d the tea -In. r, 
"ho as we noii.-ed, kin ilv -ii- i»«*-1 h* ih,-m and 
P ‘i* explains Hie iiilii'iiit parts. ,\n unu- tJ 
no:uber of pupil-Mul-i lc the central district ..tv 
i- .dlendamv at tne High school. Tin- paper -a\ -. 
“•A 1 ld-ii mil.ix o! emigrants i'r-*.n foreign 
sii"re.-, i- noli .I.-, We know mu wiial In.- draw r. 
them thiLlu-r. but increase of .iv,-- i- .pwcr,- 
le.'iraiilv, and w -\i mi t toem a cor -ll.l w el 
‘■un The editn-ilVrs im- following -i.i-.-i; 
lute foi a sleigh rid. "«»pen all the wind w- in a 
room that has m. ihv mu I'm m a lain -mum. i- 
dress, and -ii w ;th ; ..nr t-.-i m a pail of -..id watci 
Then ring tm dinner hei!, or -n..ke tne hai*v‘- 
rattie. If you ha\c a sir-mg iui.igin ion you yvi. 
eio-.y llii- lull a- YV.-il u <\ ,u -.man not.' »m- 
mem »er -d ii» -•■•in.oi argu -- i.i ia. .r -,| more 
attention to tin- arithmetic md !••-.- in Lain aiid 
‘•reek. The l'olh-w mg m t..i :< gt.emaic "He 
yym- a.-ked IniYV man feel then YY.-r- in a c.rd «>l 
yvoo .. and I. -yv n.- in tun lie didi/t 
■ Vf.i know h'-YV I- begin to I-. A-Hj-Ji, \.-v el' 
mm I, lie wa-a >’.-••• k -in-iai .induce, t*-college, 
1 ;|iat wa- -uUi-ieni l a. ii-.-iion to ie debated 
!-bin. tin, •- ••ip-i-.u-:. I’tial in tin- formation oi 
! h.irm-ler. cm.-iiiution i- a -tr i.ger ..-lenient than 
education. 
mi -yii i.i Tisj11.its. u.i Monday af- 
j ternoon a .lourn.i represeniatiYe took a tramp up 
j the river among tin -inch Ushers. Them are 
j lw‘‘nl>-llim CM-y t-i.i- -in tin- ice, fifteen of w hich 
ar-- in a ciii-i-r, oi rath-:- in a nov, cjo.-e together 
■•If K a lei mi; | .i lent- are off IJ.avor | ,,il 
mnl tm-i-s ue s-atlered al-uig the western 
shore. I'i.e iMu-rumn all -aid. “This is the best 
-ca-.-o for li-h \y •• ever knew, or at least for many 
year-. -• •• »i. a- tin-i<v Yva-sullieient strength 
I the n-aei-meu place tin-;r teni.- thereon. The 
sine.Is were there in plenty and took the hook 
iv a i! y In fan. before tin* river wa- frozen Mi- 
lled t.ojtrell caught large •nianlities imm the 
shore with a line attached to a pole. Lutering the 
lent of Mr. .Jo-, ph H. Tru.-sell, on- .f the -uceess- 
ful ii-her men. be politely ga\e us his chair, and 
with a boar I an\-s the head of a small keg he im 
promised a -eat for hiuiseii. His tent i- a frame 
ai.ou. live feel square and -ix feet high at the 
ridge pole covered with drilling. Tile eMvering is 
pami- 1 better protect the fisherman from Un- 
wind. A small coal stove i- at one side, the pipe 
leading out through the wd. The lire not only- 
keeps tile tent YY till but in-ats the tlshe/mai '- 
dinner The lloor 1- hoarded* with tin- exception 
oi a square space will, a corresponding led in ill 
i'- Through ti.i- opening an 1 made last to a ra-k 
above four lines are uspemh-d. each having a 
single hook. The line- u-ed in out door fishing 
h ive each two hook The lines are kept down by 
a lead sinker to the lower end of whi-h the snell 
and hook are nit:e-!u*d. I'm- hooks ar-.- baited witli 
lam worms dug from the Hats. Seated on a chair 
tin- fisherman thumbs his lines with as much e.orn- 
.I't as thuiigi !iy the fireside in his own house. 
... “I the tents are dmihle and contain Iyv > lisli- 
enn> I, w ith a double set of gear. The single one- 
•‘ie'o: -.lend b- be-:.,.- two persons will make 
iumiv l.— noi-,- Tne ii-h bite better on the ebb 
tide Yvii--n they ii-.- moving down the river. This 
um •: aKvays ,- relied upon, however, for some 
'"*> 11 ley take tie lu-.k readily an I at oilier Limes 
sparingly. Ii h.i- been observed that the smell 
ede belt.-I MU eoM, stormy days. Last Saturday as 
m u- ,--i\: p-cinds p -r mm were eight. \i 
-u-h times tin- li-sh, 1'iii.an H i- l.ri-k work w'itii his 
I‘>ur line-. Mr Trusseli thinks there are two 
different irieiie- >t smelts—one he classes as the 
seiiooi smell and tin- other as the permanent smelt 
—those licit are always tobe found in the river. 
The school smelts In* thinks, moves about from 
place to place aim take the nook most readily. 
I Ills smelt ha.- a vcn light colored back while the 
ther lias a dark c dored back. The li.-hermen all 
thought that smelts would la* more plentiful in our 
waters if the mill dams wen- provided with lisli 
ways. Goose river, the Wilson stream, amt Gur- 
ney’s are dammed so that the fish are unable to 
ascend ti> deposit their spawn, and ire obliged to 
'pawn along the rocks where the. are mostly dc 
stroved. A correspondent of tG< \ w York Times 
recently wrote an article on smelt fishing in Maine 
and gave the credit of first lidilng in the covered 
lent to one Joe St oop, of Boston. The correspond- 
ed says that Joe froze his ear' and feet while 
fishing out of doors on one of our Maine rivers and 
gave it up. “But lie didn’t go home. lie went to 
Belta-t and had a heavy wooden frame, ten feet 
rijuare, made by a carpenter. He procured some 
sail canvas and covered the frame with it, leaving 
an opening for a door. The frame was on runners. 
When the ‘house’ was finished he had it drawn 
upon the ice and placed over the holes he intended 
to fish through. Then if occurred to him that he 
might add still further to his comfort, and he 
bought a small box stove, ran a pipe from out of 
the house, started a roaring pine wood tire in it, 
and, seated on a bench, fished as comfortably as if 
he were in his room at the hotel watching a stove- 
pipe hole in the floor. The house was secured to 
the ice by grappling irons. If smelt ceased biting 
in one spot lie simply loosened his grapples, shoved 
his house along on the runners, and‘squatted’in 
more favorable quarters.” We inquired of the 
fishermen if they ever knew or heard of Joe Secor, 
but witlfout avail. So far as Belfast is concerned 
Joe is a myth. John Kiehards is the pioneer tent 
fisherman of Belfast. He was the first to use the 
canvas covered tent, which was seven or eight 
years ago. We found him on Monday seated in a 
comfortable tent with a fair catch of fish by his 
side. When the fish do not bite the men amuse 
themselves by singing, story telling and by dialling 
with the teamsters who drive along the banks of 
the river. Occasionally one of the fishermen will 
fall iuto a fishing hole that has been covered over 
by the fallen snow. At such times the unlucky 1 
fisherman is pulled out in a sorry plight amid the 
shouts of his companions. The fishermen are a 
jolly set and make their avocation a pleasant one. 
Fair wages are made at a time when little else can 
be done. While in the tent Mr. Trussed gave the 
Journal Local two lines. Now a fishing line is no 
new thing to us, as we have often handled it for 
both pleasure and profit. The fish did not bile 
very briskly, but after an hour’s angling the news 
paper man had the satisfaction of beating the pro- 
prietor. The fish are mostly sold to Sleeper & 
Field, In this city, who ship them frozen to the 
Boston, New York and Philadelphia markets. The 
fish are nicely packed iu a box, backdown, and wiij 
keep for a long time. 
Michael Battles, lately liberated from Belfast 
jail, was again taken there on Wednesday forenoon. 
He was very noisy and fought officers, Dyer and 
White, who arrested him. Battles stove in the 
doors of the Farmer’s House. 
Geo. A. (Juimby, of this city, lias a word to say, 
in another column, to vest makers. He has all 
grades of work which he is desirous of having 
make in a few weeks. 
Mr. Charles \V. Frederick, of this city, has made 
two passages with Capt. Wright of the wrecked 
steamer City of Columbus, and is personally ao 
quainted with him. Mr. F. from what he knows of 
the man says that the fault of the disaster cannot 
be the captain’s. 
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. James F. Fernald 
of tbis city, planned to give them a surprise party 
on Saturday evening. The company was particu- 
larly anxious that Mr. Fernald should not know of 
it. He didn’t, for he was in Appleton on the even 
ing in question. The surprisers assembled but 
were themselves surprised. 
A gentleman in this city recently engaged a man 
to >aw two curds of wood. The man hired a hoy 
to help him. Subsequently the owner of the wood 
found about two feel of tiie unsawed wood in the 
cistern, I he water of w hich i- used for family pur- 
poses. I'lie wood-sawyer says the boy must have 
ihruwn Hu wood there during his absence. The 
buy denies. 
l ie BHfasi -hoe factory last week sent sixteen 
ut -hoes to Boston to be shipped t<> savannah 
in lie'-hip city of Columbus, but fortunately they 
arrived in Boston a few hours too late. Frank 
Ui' kturd, of Belfast, wa-invited by the purser of 
the .-learner to take a trio to savannah, hut he did 
not go. 
ri d. Ka-lty, who has been giving readings in 
B>blast, will give a farewell sacred e.mccri and 
■' oiitig it Peirce’s Parlor Theatre, Belfast, on 
-1:11 lay evening Jan.'27th assisted b> Mr-, \ie\- 
ander, Mr. II. Ha/.- I tine and other local talent. 
Id I. uy 1- well known in this vicinity, and the 
•••mic t will be a p! »iital»le one. See ids advertise 
meet. 
M'Htuii.i.. Joan C'lixm, of Morrill, slaughtered 
an rigid months and three days old pig which 
dre.-sed »o pounds. We would like to bear from 
"iir friend!, a: Poor’.- Mills. 
ymiu.v Frank 1*. Harden of Minneapolis, 
'I'iiier of ainden, i- spending a month here. 
The oili l«*i of Amity Lodge of Masons were 
publicly installed at Mcgunlicook hall, last Fridav 
n;gh; 1’. M G II.I leuveland. The installation 
w as 11alow ed by a supper and daneo. About three 
himdre l were present--Johnson Knight is dis 
-.rguig a argo «*1 eoa! tliis week.\ delegation 
oi • M Fellows \ i.sitcd Uoekland bulge last Monday 
nig a in i were loyally entertained. 
''l.Alts.M' ».x I. Mr. C. 1*. Dennett opened a dam 
ng '1 i■"11 in tni- pla -Friday evening-Mr. K. 
1! Marker, a on o| James M irker, is at home for a 
tew day s-Mmhodist sociable at Horace Muzzy’s 
next In lay evening 2bto.Three of ouryeung 
men are laid n with cut feel: John Fuller, Melt 
i’uul and a son of Mr. Clements-Mrs. Capt. 
1’oil is <| iite ill of fever... .The village schools are 
'"h'-cd on ai 'Mint of tii sickness of the teacher Mr. 
J"hn Dm.ton-ignite a number of tramps passed 
11'i'otigii our village last week. They were not 
:i■ :i• ii.ig towards Melfast though. They do not like 
''ound of the work hammer. 
1 imiNiMKi,. (,.Jd again on Monday — JJ deg. lie- 
a... lim entertainment at Wayward Lodge on 
-aturday evening, Jail. was very interesting. 
\flrr tin- nusiness oi the Lodge was transacted the 
meeting was made public for the heuelit of some 
"i the outside friends. Miss .Jennie Cotlin of Mitts 
ii dd, was present and sang some songs very sweet- 
Her singing was appreciated very highly by all I 
present... rtie drama entitled “The Last Loat,” is 1 
i" ho presented at .Johnson's Hall, Wednesday eve 
-.Jan. an, hy members of the Lodge for the 1 
hem lit of the Lodge.... Musiness lias not been so : 
dull in town for inaiiv years. It is due to the low 
d produce-Whitaker A Hunt of this 
M an. llm-'lied this season in less than three 
utonths eight thousamt one hundred and eleven 
bushels of grain. 
< VSTIM.. Tim ui tso n brethren of Hancock 
I. "Ige. entertain I their wives and lady friends at 
Tieir hall '-n Thursday evening last. After greet- 
ing- and congratulation-, and a male quartette, the 
company w.i invited I » partake o! a sumptuous 
collation, prepared by members of the lodge. \i- 
b-r the te t the ile- were removed, m i the iale- 
1- ejected Worshipful Master J. V D.ir-luer. called 
or more mu.-h and speeches. Mr. D. W. Webster, 
T M an old member, and one of the p dars, gave 
a -hort and intere-tingJiislory «»i the lodge from its 
in-titution in IT'.M to the present time. Remark- 
1 
"'•re made by ollu members, al ter which, for the 
1 nterbiinmeii! oi tm- ladle.- especially, an aged ran- 
b late wa- initiated, by taking the three degrees, 
vi/ tin application of the gridiron, the climbing of ! 
the giva-ed pole ami the riding of the goat. The 
rene-ny was a very active one, and greatly amu.s- 
1 1 the la-iie-, but none have been heard to express j 
a wish to join the order! 
Buooks. it i.- expected that a public temperance 
meeting will be held here soon in the interests --l 
Tic ..1 IVmpl.trs with an address by U. W.L. T., 
li. « 1-fsey. of Winthrop. He will lie assisted 
by M. J. l)ow, *i. W. T.. and others. The object I 
" ill be to revive the old lodge m-w -lormant, or to 
organize a new one. Win. Rowe, the last W. (J. ! 
T.. will be Lite* chairman of the local committee of 
arrangements. Mr. Torsey is an eloquent speaker 
in it is Imped there may be a large attendance at 
■ fleeting... .The oilieers of the Marsh River 
1 -Ige, F A. A. M. are to be publicly installed by 
I' M., Davi-1 Brackett, on Wedm-day afternoon 
f b'Uh. At the close of the exercises there is to 
-• picnic supper in the hall for the bcm-lit of the 
m i->*ii- and their ladies.John M. Dow has what 
n.v- been ca.led by goo-1 judges one of the best two. 
year-old e-dts in the country. .Several line horses 
have been raised on bis farm. His sorrel mare 
•• J- tunyhas been re-sold in Lewiston at a good 
•i-n-.' “Billy” owned !>v A. H. ISJayo, of M-mroe 
i.iii -t i-e b-'ught for a song; and Dixie owned in 
< lina i- a splemlid roadster. 
I.IN' •II.NVIU.I.. Till* school ill hi-t. N». uas 
■•1 •-'■•I la-l Friday altera very sueeessful term. It 
\va- tainrht b. Miss Lidie ADlx»tt of Northport. 
To« 'hooi in the Fictcher Dist. also closed Friday 
.Hi a spelling .-chool and exhibition in theevening. 
li wa- Laugh! by Mr. Will Crawford of Camden. 
A masque bail was held at the Philips House 
ist ’1 nur.-<la\ c\e-Mr.-. .Stover Heal fell on the 
i> la.-t week and strained the ligaments in one 
hip so that H i- thought that she will never he able 
to walk again-Cap!. James Thomas died Friday 
Ian. lSih, aged about >s years. Ilis death is said 
!'• have been causerl liy a slight shock produced by 
billing '-n the ice. He has been partially insane 
for some lime, but his health has been very good 
for a man of his age until lately. The funeral was 
held Sunday at 1 o’clock. The sermon was preach- 
ed hv Rev. 15. ( Wentworth of Camden. Although 
the weather and travelling was had the funeral 
was largely attended ...Keystone Temple, of the 
Junior and senior Nazarite Legion was instituted 
last Wednesday eve. The following are some of 
the "Uiivrs: Ren Sanford, Manager, Fred Farrar, 
Recorder: Jennie Lamb, Guardian; E. M. Heal, 
•Judge, Annie Lamb, Advocate; (.. R. Sanford, 
Prelate, \. E. Knight, Herald. This is a new 
Order, but is doing work and promises to take a 
-land among the leading Temperance Orders. It 
embraces many of the best features of higher 
orders besides, taking up a work that has been 
neglected in n To tore by other temperance societies, 
that is, of educating the young. This is made a 
-peciality and the system is after the manner of ;t 
sabbath school. It lias also a .icnetit system to be 
lukrii by iho.—e who wish it....The singing school 
at the t entrelaug.il by lienj. E. \ oung is progress- 
ing line!). 
W lMKUioui. Mrs. Tristam Kicker, who left 
this place last spring to live with hei sons in Iowa, 
died quite suddenly recently, and her remains were 
brought home last Friday for burial_Mrs. Enoch 
Grant, who was reported sick last week, died on 
Thursday and was buried on Sunday afternoon. 
Mrs. Grant was a very estimable lady, much be- 
loved by all who knew her, and her loss will he 
deeply felt by a large circle of friends and neigh- 
bor-. she leaves a family of seven sons and one 
daughter to mourn her loss, and they were all with 
one exception present at the funeral. The oldest 
son, Fred, who had not been home for eleven years, 
came from Indiana, and two of the others, Joseph 
and Albert, from New York. Enoch, who lives in 
Dakota, could not get here in time-Capt. George 
roekett has sold his yacht Venus, t«» Capt. John 
iMrr, who will lake her down to the islands... .The 
Masons have bought the brick block belonging to 
ihr Nathaniel Atwood estate, in which they have 
occupied a hall for a good many years_The third 
eniertainment in the lecture course will be readings 
by Prof. Eastty. It is hoped that no one will be so 
unwise as to attempt to palm ofl‘ a “Fresh Fish and 
(’lams’’ ticket for a season lecture ticket, as the 
door-keeper positively asserts that he will not re- 
ceive them. A word to the wise is sufficient_The 
lady who attended to the lecture arrangements in 
the absence of the minister, obtained the title of 
Rev. from some of her correspondents, much to the 
amusement of the telegraph and telephone opera- 
tors— Mr. E. C. Arey and Mr Ed. Fletnant are 
slowly improving. Capt. Belches is able to be out 
again-Capt. IL Babbidge is quite sick-Capt. C- 
C. Babbidge is thought to be failing-Mr. Henry 
Sanborn was in town last Sunday.Mrs. R. A. Rich 
is spending a little time with friends in Monroe.... 
Schooner J. P. Merriam arrived at Winterport, 
Thursday afternoon, loaded with shorts for C. P. 
Ki'-h & Son, and groceries for C. R. Hill & Son and 
Thomas Atwood. Thursday night the ice cut 
through and partly tilled her with water. Rich & 
Son lost 2oo sacks of shorts, and Hill & Son lost 
srom $40 to $50 worth of goods. The vessel was 
not much damaged-A new dry goods store was 
opened here Friday in Manstftdd's building by J. 
II. Douglass, of Bucksport. Mr. G. H. Genii has 
charge of the store—One of our well known 
citizens who has been travelling in New Hampshire 
and Massachusetts of late, and had plenty of snow 
at all times stopped one night at a hotel, where 
his room and appointments were not what he con- 
sidered tirst class. When he came down to break- 
fast the landlord told him that the bed he had oc- 
cupied was once slept on by Daniel Webster. Some 
of his neighbors think that he is disposed to put 
on airs because he slept in a bed that had been oc- 
cupied by Webster. 
Searsport Locals. 
This weather is hard on the coal bins. 
Sch. Brunette took a cargo of hay to Salem last 
week. 
Mr. William F. Blaek is seriously 111 with pneu- 
monia. 
The steamers are very irregular in making their 
trips this winter. 
Capt. K. I>. Blanchard left by train for New York 
Monday morning. 
Hardwood is selling in this market at #4.00 per 
cord, kiln woo< I at #2.50. 
Wouldn’t it be a good idea for the young ladies 
j to get up a leap year ball? 
Nearly two hundred arrivals at the Searsport 
House the past two weeks. 
Miss simonton extends thanks to all who a.ssist- 
I ed in the cantata. See card. 
Pliin Grifli n has the measles and was obliged to 
leave bis school at Bucksport. 
Another entertainment for the benefit of the 
dock will be started very soon. 
Sell. Kmpire is laying on for a cargo of hay, and \ 
will probably be loaded Ibis week. 
Three hundred copies of the Journal were dis- 
tributed from our Post < Mice last week. 
An old lady eighty-four years of age who resides 
in this village is cutting her third set of teeth. 
Capt. Charles Nichols, who has been in command 
of ship Henrietta, arrived here Friday evening. 
Mrs. Morse will speak at the Porter school house 
in Searsport, Sunday, Jan. 27th, at 12.JO o’clock. 
A young child of Freeman Closson was severely 
burned Tuesday by falling upon a very hot stove. 
WJlliston Grinuell lias been in Ivnox county the 
past week, looking after bis business in that section. 
Mrs. George Hammons i.s visiting her relatives ! 
in Lynn. George misses the baby and says lie will 
never let him go aw ay again. 
J. W. Blaek, our local ice dealer, is laying in bis ! 
dork for home consumption. About 200 tons are 
required to supply Ibis village. 
Work on the moulds for the schooner for Capt. 
Win. West will be coniiiiei.ced at oner. George 
Merrill will be the master builder. 
l'in* officers of Mariners’ Lodge I A A. \L. \v« re 
installed Friday evening, by District Deputy >. II. 
Liuletield, d stocktjm, assisted bv J. M. < Irani. 
William I.arrabee hauled to market Saturday 
with a pair of horses, a load of wood which meas- 
ured seventeen feet—or two and one-eighth cords. 
There i> a prospect ol a large centre-board schoon- 
er being built here soon. Some business enterprise 
will have to he started or there will he another 
exodus from town next spring. 
The kiln wood licet had a hard passage from 
Dockland last week. Immense quantities of iee 
woe encountered, hut they succeeded in making a 
harbor without any serious disaster. 
I'he Cambridge landed the .Searsport passengers 
at lie!fa-t, Tuesday, a- it was thought there might 
he ditlhailly in touching here on account of the ice, 
hut she reached the wharf without any trouble. 
'A m. L. Lastty has given several of his select 
readings in town during the past fortnight, and our 
people were \ery much delighted with his efforts. 
The remiering of the liells,*’ •* Vagabond,’ “( barge 
of the Light Drigade," Ac., were especially line. 
There has been a run on the < l;.m hanks. Large 
quantities are hauled away and soid by parlies 
from adjoining town.-, which we believe i> contrary 
l.othe statutes. It this continues many years longer 
there will he danger of a clam famine in this sec- 
lion. 
ien. -L A. Hall will deliver a lecture + the Cong, 
church, Tuesday evening .Ian. dash. Den. Hall is ! 
well known in this vicinity and those who avail 
themselves of the opportunity to hear him will he 
richly paid. His lecture is entitled Camp Fire of 
ISffl. 
An old way farer, eight-six years old, who had 
walked lroni Caribou, Aroostook county, passed 
through here last Thursday, hoifhd for Waldoboro, 
where he formerly resided. He w as in a penniless I 
condition, hut found friends ami ituomicit.s here 
w ho made him up a purse, and sent him on his way 
rejoicing. 
H look.- as though we may have an ice embargo 
this winter. La-i week the hay was frozen nearly 
across, and the steamer down river Thursday < aim* 
through iee in the harbor lour or live inches thick. 
The heavy w ind of Friday broke it up, and we bad 
dear w ater again, but few more cold nights may 
close it up until spring. 
The “Haymakers” and “Blue Hell” scene from 
Red Riding Hood given at I'nion llall Thursday 
evening Jan. 17th, was the hit of the season. The 
large sale of reserved seats previous to the enter- 
tainment betokened a good house, hut no one ex- 
pected to see the crowd which began t«» pour into 
the hall as >oon as the ticket ollice was opened. At 
eight o'clock the hall was completely packed, with 
only .-tarnling room left. The programme of the 
evening was of a medley character and opened 
with a piano solo hy Miss .Simonton, followed by 
songs by Dr. D. A. Beecher, Miss Kmma Pond and 
Mis.- Nellie Blaisdell. The Blue Hells and Fairies 
who had been under the training of Miss Pond for 1 
several weeks were then introduced and presented 
the scene from Red Riding Hood to perfection. 
The little ones, some of whom were scarcely three 
years old, looked like lairies indeed, and when the 
colored lights were thrown upon the scene in the 
tableau, it was like a pea p of fairy land in earnest. 
It was certainly one of the mod beautiful sights j 
ever seen on our stage. The second part consisted 
oi selections from the “Haymakers,” and those 
taking the parts were also trained under tin* di- 
rection of Miss Pond. The selection given began 
by noises from behind the scenes representing a 
farm yard in the early morning. There was the 
loud crow of the chanticleer, the cackling of the 
hens, lowing of the cattle and bleating of the sheep. 
1 he farmer i» aroused from his slumbers and takes 1 
up tin- song “Away to the .Meadows,” and marshals 
his forces for the hay Helds. And hy the wav, if 
the young men could work at hay making in 
earnest with so many beautiful young ladies it [ 
would be but mere pastime, and they might leave 
their usual vocations and betake themselves to the 
hav Holds. “The hour of noon is here,” and the 
laborers with their lunch baskets are soon seated 
•»n the new mown hay and the noon meal is partak- 
en with a hearty relish after the hard work of the 
morning in mowing and spreading the grass. Re- ! 
freshed now with vigor new, the rakes and forks j 
are taken, and the hay is soon in good condition ^ 
for the night, and Hie tired haymakers wend their 
way towards “Home sweet Home.” Prof. Kasttv j 
kindly volunteered to read two selections between 1 
the acts which were received with hearty encores, j 
Miss Nellie Blaisdell, of Bangor, never sang here j 
before, but she captivated her hearers with her 
rich voice and easy manner on the stage, ami will 
be sure of a hearty welcome should she ever visit 
our town again. Too much credit cannot be gi\eu I 
Miss simonton for the able manner in which she i 
managed this entertainment, which was better 
patronized and received more wonts of commend- 
ation than anything which has been in our hall for 
years. Miss Kmma l’oqd, of Boston, has few 
equals as a teacher of these choruses, and all 
speak in the highest praise of her abilities as#an 
organizer. There, was not a single hitch in the 
entire programme. The proceeds of the evening 
were over one hundred dollars, and after all the 
bills were paid lifly-four dollars were placed to the 
credit of the town clock. 
•Sani»\ Capt. J. P. Mowers while at St. 
Thomas received a letter from his wife which was 
mailed eight years ago, and one from his daughter 
two years old-Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Hall are visit- 
ing friends in Sargentville and vicinity_Mr. and 
Mrs. S. J. Staples of South Kyegate, Vermont, are 
vi.-iting Mr. Staples’ mother-The sociable met 
last week at the house of Robert French. The next 
meeting will he January .list, at F. A. Maxlield’s. 
•.. .Tnere is considerable sickness here this winter. I 
It is especially noticeable among the school chil- 
dren. 
Liberty. A horse belonging to Alexander 
Boynton had his leg broken in the stable of s. T. j 
Voting last Friday night very mysteriously_ 
Wood, bark and lumber has been accumulating at 
the tanneries and mills at a rapid rate. A huge: 
pile of bark has sprung up near the olliee of Hunt 
& Walker as if by magic-The Liberty choir has 
kindly volunteered their services for an entertain- 
ment to be given for the benefit of tiie G. A. R. 
Sueh continuous cold weather has not been known 
in this vicinity for years. On Wednesday morning I 
the loth the thermometer indicated 29 degrees be- I 
low zero at the Lewis mill in the western part of 
the town ... L. M. Hatch is getting out the timber 
for a new barn, 50x40 feet-The Norman colts 
sired by young Duke are much sought after. 
Horsemen from Knox and Kennebec counties are 
picking up all they can find at a good round price, I 
two have been sold to go to Keadfleld this winter 
from this village, viz, one four years old and one 
two years old for $225 and $125 respectively. We' 
think the farmers missed it when they let the ! 
Duke go, for as his colts mature they prove to be | 
the finest horses ever raised in this county, there 
cannot be found a single one of that breed of three j 
years old and upwards that can be bought for $150, 
while many have sold at from $200 to $.100. One 
three years old sold for $200 a short time ago. 
Croakers have tried to cry the old horse down, but 
it Is of n^use. One hundred colts of the Duke’s 
get are worth to the farmers $2500 more than the I 
same number of any other breeu, even if there is j 
one George O. in the lot. When did a farmer ever 
get a fabulus price fora trolling horse in Waldo ; 
county; and when was the time that he could not 1 
get a good round price for a good horse that would | 
weigh 1000 pounds and upwards? But we do not j 
mourn as those who have no hope. The Duke is t 
still owned within our reach, viz. on Appleton 
Kidge, Knox county. We propose soon to show 
what fifty of his colts from two to live years old j 
have sold for, and then challenge the country to 
produce a like number of the same age of any and 
all breeds in the county, that have sold for as much 
money, or within one thousand dollars of it-Mr. 
Frank T. Ripley, test medium of Boston, will by 
request lecture and give tests in Hall St. George 
Liberty village, on Sunday, Jan. 27th at 10 o’clock, j 
i*. M. Spiritualists and everybody invited. 
Belmont. Mr. Chari .*s M. Cunningham, of this 
j town, h-»s gone to Norwood, Mass., where he is em- 
ployed in the ear shop o the New York and New 
England It. R. Co. Mr. Cunningham has been at 
work some time for this company, and is a skilled 
workman. 
Montvillk. Miss iiittie Hall fell on the ice one 
day last week and broke her left arm_The 
schools in the North part of the town have all 
closed. The school at Ranlott’s corner closed Fri- 
day with a spelling match in the evening. It was 
very interesting-Mrs. Susan H. Jackson, late of 
Belfast, and formerly of Montville, was taken to 
the insane asylum at Augusta, recently by the 
authorities of this town-Rev. Mr. Morton and 
wife have been visiting friends in this vicinity_ 
Cushman Thompson has been very sick with rheu- 
matic fever, but is now convalescent. 
Brcivsrour. Yes, Leap Year has come, and our 
ladies are to have a grand party at Emery Hall on 
Friday the25th. The mysterious initials on the in- 
vitations have a meaning that no fellow can llnd 
out—T. ( o.’E. F. What can they mean? If they 
j had been W. W. I. II. or W. W. H. M. any one 
j could have solved the enigma. With the following 
; names as the committee, who can doubt tiie out- 
come: Mrs. G. W. McAlister, Mrs. J. W. .Shute, 
Mrs. E. P. Hill, Mrs. J. R. Emery, Miss Lizzie 
Emery, Mrs. A. I>. Snowman, Mrs. G. E. Patterson, 
Mrs. c. c. Homer, Miss Mary Rice, Miss Lizzie 
Snowman — The private supper given by the La- 
dies Aid on Friday evening was never excelled in 
h’wn. That home made jelly of Mrs. Lanpher 
“took the cake.” We thanked her for a second dish 
of her wine jelly and -lie gave us a wink_The 
following ollicers of Hancock R. A. Chapter were 
installed in presence of the members and their lady 
friends "ii Wednesday evening last, by Ex. G. K. 
James M. Nevens, a-sisted by Past Ex. H. P. A. 
I). Snowman a- Marshal: Joshua P Hoop- 
vr .11 P.: I Bun |». Trott, Ex. K.. .J. W. Patter- 
son, Ex. s.; It. || Emery, Treasurer; E. P. Hill, 
Sec\v;G. W. McAlister, C. of II.; A. 1). Snowman, 
P >■. J. Jl. Gilley, M. >1 V.; George E. Patterson, 
M- 1 II. ( Leach, M. 1 si V.; Win. GrindIc, S 
A tier which an excellent repast was enjoyed. In 
answer to the call of M. E. H. Priest, remarks were 
made by companions McAlister, Snowman, Whit 
more and others. \ letter from companion Win. 
II Pilslniry was read by the secretary, regretting 
his inability to be with them and alluding to tin.* j 
la a "l liis having field the ollice of Secretary of 
i-'Mii the Lodge and Chapter for many years, and ! 
th" many pleasant recollections of the social gath- 
erings of the chapter in the past. The memories ; 
‘‘‘died up by tiie letter were happily referred to by j 
tin* speakers, who in turn recalled other happy 
event- in tlie history of the chapter. During the 
evening the company were favored, by a number of 
—1 mgs by M. E., J. P. Hooper and hi- daughters, 
May and Phebe, accompanied on the organ by .\ii— 
Kizzir Snowman, who also favored the company by 
whistling a- a solo “Marguerite.” On being re- 
illed .-lie gave “Old Folks at Home.” The singers 
and whistler were highly applauded and compli- | 
monted. In closing, all joined in the good old song 
oi Home. Sweet Home. I his Chapter is also rep- 
resented largely fora town of its size In St. Johns 1 
(. ommandery K. T. of Bangor, by the following > 
persons: W. C. Collins, J. M. Nevens, J. P. Hoop- 
er. R. It. Emery, K p. Hill. E. A. Crocker, J. W. 
Patterson, J. B. Patterson, E. R. Bowden, Richard 
Snow and >. B. Warren. It will be remembered 
that the late Dr. Page and George L. Bradley were 
among the lir.-t to join that eoininandery from this 
place.... Prof. Prince nas decided to sever his con- 
nection wit it the E. M. C. Seminary at the close of 
the present term, lie goes to Stamford, Conn, to 
take charge of a rich and nourishing church. That 
place i- only thirty mile- from the city of New 
^ ork, where ipiite a number of hi- parishioners are 
engaged in busine--. We are sorry to lose so n.-c- 
ful a man and genial a family from our midst, liis 
place will be tilled Here hy Prof. A. F. Chase, who 
for about a dozen y ears past has had charge of the { 
Kents Hill seminary. From what I learn this 
choice of the Trustees of the institution is a wise 
one....Clitlord Juvenile Temple received a visit 
from Crescent Juvenile Temple of Buck-port t en- \ 
ter, hist Monday evening. On Thursday evening : 
th Cliffords returned the visit. They report a 
-piendid time, with refreshment-added. Messrs. 
Hill A Googins’ teams took them up_Ice, which 
i- now being cut for home use, is of excellent ipial 
ily None will be put up here for shipping this 
sea-on. ..N. II. Power-, E-ip ha- in hi- possession 
a tile id the Custinc Eagle published in 1X10. At 
that time the old “f” for was just going out of 
use, ami we tin 1 in the J uly number I hat those old 
style letters were used in the same articles with tiie 
modern July 21 that new- paper publishes 
tiie latest news from London of May 20—almost two 
months old. By sin’ll fact-we are lead to recall the i 
truly wonderful progress the world is making—e.r- 
I'l'/tt in this place. Bucksporl Boys,you wln» arc away 
f t'o n home, on pity us! pity us! some of those you 
left behind whose father’s when going to mill put a 
sione* in iiiic end of the bag to balance the coni in 
the other would still do the same if going to mill 
was their vocation, hut as it i> not, they are organ- 
izing a council tocatch, L: y, convict and hang l’ay- 
son 1 in ker believing him to be the sole cause of 
the present terrible allliribm. An idea got into 
tin- beads of the man who has charge of the town 
eioek and the watch makers that a town of this i 
size with rail road, steam-boat, telegraphic ami tele 
phonic connections with the thriving ouuide world 
and guarded and protected by the one hundred and 
forty four frou'nhi'j guns on Fort Knox, would 
naturally have pride enough to keep abreast of the 
improvements of the day, so on that historic Sab 
bath all lime pieces under their control were placed 
on standard time. This simple act of naturally 
hai inlcs.- citizens has caused at once such an over- 
H"W ot froth, steam and wind a-was never heard 
1 
in ilie lovvii betoiv. Fuss words are used too. 
Some of these cranks put up a notice in the Post 
*hliee that the church clock would be set to local 
time Monday dan. 21. The notice was torn down. 
rl lii- added fuel to the lire ami in this hot zeal we 
expect thc-e I'calists !<• start a subscription fora 
.'tatuc of Mayor Fumminas of Bangor to be placed 
in trout ot the bank building, handing down bv 
thi- memorial tlie name of the great champion of 
the right ot every man t< have a time of his own. 
Ha l this change been made in dun. when the days 
are the longest, no one vvoul I have observed the j dirterence. But now they notice the day is a little 
short at one end it 12o’cljek is their dinner hour. 
Gentlemen the world moves and the next batch of 
docks will hav<; on its Di,t: l m 21,—a. m. and r. m. 
will be of the past. 
Advices from Manana, Africa, state that a 
rumor was current thcr that Jinny M. Stan- 
I' y has left Stanley Falls for the river Nile and 
would proceed down that stream to Cairo. 
Secretary Chandler has sent direction*; to tin* 
commandant of the New York Navy Yard re- 
garding the reception of the remains oi' I)e 
Long and party, which are expected to reach 
New ^ ork about the loth prox. 
Lives of great men always remind us that we 
aia- all subject (n die,” -ay- an exchange, but never 
cough voursell away as long as you can raise 25 
cents i<»r a bott le ol I >r. Bn IPs Cough Syrup. 
Lliza Susan Quincy, daughter of the late Josiah (Quincy, tor seventeen \ears president of the Harvard College, died in‘(Quincy Thurs- day Bight; aged sf>. Sii was a great grand- child of Josiah Quincy. 
Complimentary Nolire. 
The attention of our readers is respect fully enlP ‘‘dto the advertisement, in another column, of !)• M. Ferry He Co., Detroit, Mi< h., the celebrated seeds- 
men. They do the largest business in their line in 
the l nited Mates; raise ihe bulk of their see.I on 
their own farms, hy the most approved methods, ami have obtained a world-wide reputation for the 
«I utility' and variety of the seed thev put upon the market, and their integrity in tilling all orders en- 
trusted to them. Their beautiful Seed Annual for 
1>S4, sent free to all who apply for it, will he found 
ot practical value to all who desire to purchase seeds true to name. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
A It HIVED. 
Jan. 10th. Sells.•Mary Eliza, Bullock, Boston. 
C. 'V. Lewis, Dix, Portland. 
Jan. 23d. Sell. T. 11. Livingston, Stinson, Rock- 
port. 
SAILED. 
Jan. IStli. Sell. Hero, Lowe, Boston. 
Jan. 22d. Sell. C. \V. Lewis, Dix, Bucksport. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
Jacksonville, Jail. 12th. Sailed sell. Charlotte T. 
Sibley, Bartlett, New York. Jan. 15th. Arrived 
sell. Florida, Warren, Belfast. 
New York, Jan. 14th. Ch ared brig Ned White, 
Dorr. Jan. Path. Cleared bark Robert Porter, 
Nichols, Buenos Ayres. Jan. 21st. Arrived sell. 
Charlotte T. Sibley, Bartlett, Jacksonville. 
Brunswick, Jan. 14th. Arrived sell. II. J. Cot- 
trell, Haskell, New York. 
Buenos Ayres, Jan. 15th. Arrived sell Mark 
Pendleton, Oilkey, Cedar Keys; Cleared ship Ala- 
meda, Nickels, 'Portland. Oregon. Jan. 17th. 
Cleared bark Fred W. Carton, Spalekhaven, Pro- 
gesso. 
Mobile, Jan. 15th. Arrived sell. Lizzie Lane, 
West, Curacoa. 
Portland, Jan. 18th. Arrived sell. Daylight, 
Hodgdon, Baltimore. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Valparaiso, Dec. 1st. Vrrived ship David 
Brown, Pendleton, Newcastle. 
Queenstown. Sailed ship Success, Hiehborn 
Savannah. 
Hong Kong, Dec. 13th. Arrived ship Oneida, 
Carver, Newcastle, N. S. VV. 
Oporto, Dec. 30th. Sailed bark Fred E. Richards, 
Thorndike, Cadiz. 
Cardifl', Jan. 18th. Sailed Leonora, Peterson, 
Hong Kong. 
MA1UT1M E MI S( ELLAN V. 
Sell. Prescott Ha/.oltlne was towed from our port 
on Thursday of last week by a Bath tug for Port- 
land where she will be repaired. A gang went up 
to pump the schooner during the passage and 
another to work after arrival, She arrived at 
Portland on Tuesday. 
Charters. Sch. T. II. Livingston has been 
chartered to load hard pine at St. Simon’s Island, 
(Ja., for Belfast, at $7 per M. The cargo to be j 
taken in February-Soli. Palatka lias chartered 
to load hard pine at Palatka for New York at $">.50 i 
per M. 
Sch. Helen L. Martin, of Camden, (’apt. L. A. 
Fountain, sailed from New York Dec.. 5th for Port 
Spain, wliere she arrived and discharged 445,000 > 
feet lumber, all In twenty days. The distance lie- j 
tween the two ports is aboul 2,000 miles. 
Sell. Electric Light, from Boston, was found in a I 
bad position 10th, near Pond Island Ledges, by IT. 
S. steamer Woodbury, and towed up the Kennebec. 
Port Clyde, .Jan. 18th. Sch. Traverse, Lane, 
from Portland for Port Clyde and Kocklaud, with j 
corn and lumber, went ashore on the island called | 
the Brothers, night id' the J7th- cud will be a total I 
loss. The crew saved themselves with great difli-i 
culty and were brought in here by the IT. S. steam- 
er Dallas. 
BELFAST FLICE CUE.RENT 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
By J. I. Sargent, au. 8, Main Street. 
ltODUCE M.I.BKET. PRICES PAID PRODUCERS. 
Apples F bush, 503100 Hay F ton. S.00312.00 
dried F lb, 7g9 Hides F lb, 5>4 go 
Beans.pea.Fbu, 2.-543.00 Lamb F lb, 030 
medium, 250.82.05 Lamb Skins, 0581.25 
yellow-eyes,2.7543.00 Mutton F lb, 037 
Butter Fib, 2082.3 Oats F bush, 40442 Beet' F lb, 7 go Potatoes, 30335 Barley F bush, 8O4S0 Round Hog F lb, 0,l4 47 Cheese F lb, 12815 Straw F ton, 5.0080.00 
Chicken F ft, 12815 Turkey F ft, 18322 Calf Skins Fib 12312>4 Veal F 1b, 040 
Buck Fib, 143IO Wool, washed F ft, 33 KggsFiloz., 30 Wool,unwnshedFtb23425 b owl F ft, 12814 Wood, hard, 4.00 85.00 
Geese F 1b, 12411 Wood, soft, 3.003'i.50 
RETAIL MARKET. 
Beef, corned, F 1b, 849 Lime F bid, 1.10 Butter Salt, F box, 20 Oat Meal F 1b, agio 
Corn F bush, 79 Onions F 1, 21433 
Cracked Corn F bush, 79 Oil,Kerosene,Pgal,14<jl8 Corn Meal F bush, 79 Pollock F ft, 3‘*a4 
; CheeseF ft, llals Pork F lb, iiglO I Cotton Seeil F cwt, 1.55 Plaster F bid, l.lo 
Codiish, dry, F ft, 547 Rye Meal F ft, 3 
Cranberries, F qt, 12gi5 Shorts F cwt, 1.15 
clover Seed F ft, 12425 Sugar F ft, sgu 
Flour F bid, 0.0048.50 Salt, T. I.,Finish, 40 
H. G. Seed F bu, 2.1042.25 S. Potatoes F ft, O3O LardF lb. lOftll Wheat MealFft. 484‘a 
Boston Market. 
Saturday, Jan. lit. 
Butter—Prices are better for .dealers, however 
I it may l*e for producers and consumers; asking 
1 prices are more freely paid than a fortnight ago; 
choice fresh made western creamery is selling high- 
er than then; fall creamery northern, 33<j35c; fair 
to good, 30332c; summer make, 253:500; line fresh 
| made western creamery, 35330c—some get higher for both grades; summer make, 243‘28e; New York 
and \ ermont dairy, fall made, 2632>c, some asking 3oc; straight dailies, 20323c; late and winter make, 
Is323325c; fair to good, 17320c; common, 12316c; 
skim, 53830c; western dairy, choice, 20323c; do 
I ladle, 15318c; common do, ll'3t3c. 
1 Ciiee.se—Trade is steady and quotations are 
linn; extra northern factory, l.i'^jllc; do choice, 
j I-’ 4 313' 1 c; fair to good, IO3I2CC; choice western, 
j 12sl3,.1c; fair to good, 10312c; common, 03.se, 
; sage, 14 315c. 
E*n;s—Fresh stock is scarce and in good demand; 
fresh eastern, 33 3 34c; Vermont and New York, 323 
33c; northern, 32333c; southern, 323.33c; held stock, 
24320c; limed, 23 325c; fresh laid, near by and 
Cap- range, 35340c; western, 30 331c.. 
Beans—The demand is good and prices would be 
unprecedentedly high were it not for the heavy im- 
pollutions from Germany. Choice pea, hand pick- 
ed, $2 85g2 00; do large, $2 65 §2 70; medium, $2 65; 
foreign pea, $2 50; yellow eyes, improved, $3 304 
3 35; choice Hals, $3 2033 25; yellow eyes are scarce; 
red kidneys, $434 50. 
Potatoes—The market is quiet, with an improv- 
ed demand, especially line stock; lower grades are 
dull; prices range from 43 to 50c; Maine and New 
Brunswick, $1 5o V bbl; Aroostook and iloullon, 
48 350c; New York and Vermont, 45 348c; Prince 
Edward island, 45c; Burbank seedling, 45<j5oe; 
peerless, 45350c; prolilics, eastern, 50c; northern, 
45c; Prince Edward island whites, 43345c; Beautv 
of llchron, 45350c. % 
Apples—There is a model ate demand at quota- tions; No. I buidwius, $3 25a3 50; No. 2 d- $l 753 
2 50; greenings, No 1, $3 5034; Hubburdston, $3 50 
34 5o; Talman sweets, $3 25a3 5o; fancy eating, 
$434 50; common varieties, $2u2 50; choice we>i- 
**rn, $3 253.3 50; common do, $22532 75 fc" bbl; New 
York ~tatr mixed varieties, $333 25 fc' bbl. 
and Straw—The market rules quiet; fan- 
cy timothy is held at $17 r ton; fair to good, $15 50 
iilH7»o ton; line hay, $13315; poor, $12; western 
timothy, $16; swale hay, $:*; rye straw, $13 50314 ; 
oat straw, $830 & ton. 
marriedI 
In this city, Jan. 16th, at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, by Uev. J. A. Uoss, Mr. Edward 
II. Duubar and Miss Lizzie E. Dodge, both of Bed- 
fast. 
In this city, Jan. 17th, by Uev. W. Henrv Williams, 
Mr. E. A. Barker, of Fitchburg, Mass’, and Miss 
Lillian E. Drinkwatcr, of Linc.olnvlllc, Me. 
In Boston, Jan. loth, by Uev. J. W. Hamilton, 
1 rank E. Cox and Annie Eepper, both of Bo.-ton. 
In Washington, Jan. 17th, by 11. B. Wright. Esq., Mr. Geo. F. Peaslee, of Jefferson, and Miss Ivena 
M. Dow, of Washington. 
In Troy, Jan. 13th, by Uev. N. F. Weymouth, Mr. 
Fred A. Carter and Miss Laura Bell Hillman, both 
of Troy. 
In Camden, Jan. 12th, Mr. IIol is M. Payson and -Miss Lucy E. Sanborn, both of (. amden. 
In Burnsville, N. It Jan. I5th, Mr. J. B. William 
son, of Camden, and Lizzie s. Lawson. 
In Boeklund, Jan. 17th, William V. Hill and Clara 
A. Pierce, both of Uoeklaml. 
In Uockland, Jan. 16th, Charles C. Harding and Isabel E. Crockett, both of Uocklan 1. 
In Ellsworth, Jan. 11th, Mr. Fretl L. Mason and 
Miss Sarah E. Kelliher, both of Ellsworth. 
dieTd! 
In Waldo, Jan. 23d, Judith G. Hall, agid ♦Iff vears. In Belmont, Jan. 20th, Huldah M. Tower’, aged 65 years, 6 months, and in lays. 
In Northport, Jan. 16th, James Lancaster, aged 76 years, 11 months, and 17 -lays. 
In Monroe, Jan. loth, lieu bey Kicker, aged 5‘J 
years and 0 months. 
In Eineolnville, Jan. 11th, G. Sidney Andrews, 
aged 24 years, 4 months and 3 davs. 
In Buck.-port, Jan. 3d. Mrs. Almira J. stubbs, 
aged 72 years and 2 months. 
In Uockland, Jan. 12th, Wellington Gav Young, 
aged 6 s years, 11 months and 20 flays. In Waldoboro, Jan. 11th, Joseph’ A. Davis, aged 73 ears. 
In Vinalhaveil, Jan. 4th, Willie son of George G. and Josie Webster, aged 1 vear and 6 months. 
In Warren, Jan. 4th, Catherine L. Andrews, aged 7 s year.-. 
In Ellsworth. Jan. !»th, Seth < Hall, aged 43 vrs., 
8 months and is -lay.-. 
In Ellsworth. Jan. 11th, Mrs. Elvira Haskell,aged 71 years and 5 months. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot In* sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of low test, short weigh.t, 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Royai. Raking Powder Co., lu*; Wall st., v \ 
IT IS A FACT 
That you ran hay Hard Wood, 
bent rim, /ire spindle, jirst 
quality 
Dining Chairs 145c. 
Rocking Mrs tonal,75c. 
n ard Wood, l idtaye <(’• Trench 
BEDSTEADS 
Equally low in price. Other goods in the furni- 
ture line at lower prices than can he bought 
at any other place in the city. Come 
and see for yourselves. 4t4 
CEO. DePROUX & CO., 
<SS> 
Directly uppnslte A. I' Burgetw' Hardware Store, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
.A. CARD. 
Miss SIMOXTOX extends thanksto Prof. Eastty 
and Messrs. Chase and Kimball for their gratuitous 
services. Mr. Williston Grinnell, for his liberal 
devotion, Mrs. Albert V. Nickels for use of piano, 
and to all others who so kindly assisted in the j 
“Haym akers” and “Blue Bell” scene from Red : 
Riding Hood. 
Searsport, Jan. *24, 1884. 
(Continued from lust week.) 
How l/Vatch Cases are Made. 
It is a fact not generally known that the 
James Boss’ .Gold Watch Cases really con- 
tain more pure gold than many “solid” 
gold cases 1 he demand for these watch 
cases has led to the manufacture of a very 
poor grade of solid gold watch eases— 
low in quality, and deficient in quantity. 
These cases are made irom 4g to 10 karats, 
and a 5 or 0 karat case is often sold lor 12 
or 14 karats, it is not economy to buy a 
watch case so poor in quality that it will 
soon lose its color, or one so soft that it will 
lose its shape and fail to shut tight, thus 
letting in dust and damaging the works, o* 
one so thin that a slight blow will break 
the crystal, and perhaps the movement. 
It IS economy to buy a James Boss’ Gold 
Watch Case, in which none of these things 
ever occur. This watch c;re is not an experi- 
ment—it has been made nearly thirty years. 
Hazleton, Pa., Oct. 24,1882. 
I sold two James Boss' Gol l Watch Cases thirty 
years ago, when they first came out, aud they are in 
good condition yet. One of them is carried by a 
cari>enter, Mr. L. W. Drake, of Hazleton, aud only 
shows the wear in one or two places; the other by 
Mr. Bowman, of Cunningham, Pa.; and I can pro- 
duce one or both of these cases at any time. 
Sylvester Enole, Jeweler. 
Send it Cent »tnmp to Keyatnne Mulch Cn»e Inctoriex, Phila- 
delphia. Pa., for hand.milt- llliM rated Pamphlet xhuwlog how 
Jauie* UofcC and Hejotinic Watch (a»e* are made. 
(To be Continued.) t 
Lyr*29 
RATHER TOO LONG. 
After Twenty Years on the Wrong Side of Life a 
\ Irglnlan Turns the Tables. 
“How long did you say?” 
“Twenty years, I said. Up to the time 1 mention- 
i ed 1 had suffered from diseased liver for twenty 
years,” said Mr. S. T. Hancock, of Richmond, Va., 
naif sadly, as though thinking of that dilapidated 
section of his life. “At times I almost wished it 
had pleased Providence to omit the liver from the 
human anatomy.” 
“Bad enough—twenty years of that sort of thing,” 
responded a listener. “What was the upshotof it?” 
“The upshot was that some time ago I went down 
to Scott's drug store in this city, and bought one of 
BENSON’S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS, ap- 
plied it and was relieved in a few hours, and am 
now as sound as though my liver was made of 
India-rubber. 
Benson’s—unlike the old-fashioned kind of plas- 
ters—act promptly. Look for the word CAPCINE, 
which is cut in the genuine. Price 25 cents. Sea- 
I lmry it Johnson, Chemists, New York. 5w4 
Buy the “Queen Bess” Corset! 
GEO. W. BURKETT, Sole Agent. 
FELLOWS’ HEADACHE SPECIFIC! 
\\ AliKAN 1 hi) to cure any case of Sick or Nervous Headache, or Neuralgia l’aius in the Head, in :so minutes. Sold by all druggists. Price s| per bottle, 
G bottles So. Don't fail to tr\ it. If your druggist docs not keep it, send direct 
to the proprietor, OKD. li. FELLOWS, Heeiast, Me. :{m:t 
REMEMBER! 
Geo. DePronx & CO., 
69 Main St., 
Always ready to attend any rails day or night for 
any thing in the I NDEItTAKING line. Embalm- 
ing done and satisfaction warranted in every ease. 
< )ur stock of 
-AND- 
Burial Fittings ! 
is always complete, and our prices cannot fail to 
suit. Have all the modern improvements for 
caring for the dead. 
TJpliolstcring 
NEW or OLD work done in the best manner. 
CALL AM) SEE IS, 
BD Main St. ISe-ltsisf. M«*. 
Directly opposite A. Burgess* Hardware store. 
K t} •Residence next door to John Morrison, Court >t. 
FLORAL DESIGNS 
FOB ALIi OC CASIONS. 
Eong experience enables ns to furnish f loral 
work ot ail docriptions of a ipialit\ not >urpassed 
| in New England. Having 
Ail Abundance of Elegant Flowers 
! and the skill to combine them so ;t- to develop and eight*m their beauty, we guarantee salisfacti >n in 
l‘v* ry in-l.uiee. Our pri«** re as low as any for 
/tes/.c/u.s.s (lowers and work. We have special l'aeili- 
I lie- for making doigus in Ivy Leave-, Wheat, etc., 
j for funerals of aged per.-on-’ 
Since the Holiday- are over, our prices for cut 
flowers are reduced to u-ual w inter rates. 
I Orders solicited by mail, telegraph or telephone. 
FREO K H. MOSES, Bucksport, 
-OR- 
M P. WOODCOCK & SON. Belfast. 
one Piano, •_> show cases, all second hand, for 
j sale. One piano, d «>rgan.- in thorough tune and re- 
pair, too rent. ;>w l 
-AT 
Peirce's Parlor Theatre. Belfast. 
ON 
Sunday Evening, Jan. 27. 
prof. F.vsrrv, 
Assisted by Mrs. DAVID ALF\ANDFU and lloh*. 
At F IIAsFFI'lNF. and other local talent, will 
! given farewell concert at above date. 
fill m HAMM f.. 
[ 1.—King IJobert of Sicily. I 2.—Quartette—“Imliie Tliine Far.” I 3.- 'file Newsboy'.- I Hat a. 
4.—Nieliolas Nickleb\. 
1 5.—What are the Wild Waves Saving, 
ti. —Duett. 
7.—Dr. Kekhart's Servant. 
I S.— Bool, at the Holly Tree Iron. 
Admission lb ts. Children In rts. N<> re-t-rved 
j seats. Commence at s o'clock .-harp. ( onelude at 
‘Fir, v. m PROF- EAST!Y. 
! Belfast, Jan. 23, 1**1.-lwl 
| : 
| 
1 hare till grades of work. tr/iir/i 
1 am tlesiroas of haring made irith- 
in a fete weeks. 
Bound, Stitched & Piped Pockets. 
-NO /> ( /TO.N.S to seir on. M <>/*/,’ 
paid for when eomplete. Make ap- 
plieation at onee. W ort, trill be 
sent into the countrg by ears or 
stages. V I.O. I. Oi l Mil V. 
Belfast, -tan. -21, Issi,—tit 
PIANO-FORTE 
Repairing. Uemmleting, Regulat- 
ing, toning and tuning. 
rpo THE MISIIVL I’lllUC: Mr. ilmma: will 
| visit Belfast in a few days to ollei hi-services 
as usual in Piano-Forte Tuning. The same guar 
anteed to lie none in the very best manner. Also, 
specialities not inv<*l\ eh u tin* tuning are here pre- 
sented, and are the more important considerations. 
Pianos that are imperfect in the Action amt quality 
of Tone and sometime.- .n ,-ueh a « ondition as arc 
unlit for use, can he pul in complete order at price- 
proportionate to the amount of work required. The 
undersigned being Practical Piano-Forte Maker, 
of lb years experience in every department or eon- 
strut lion oi the Plano (including six years in the 
employ of ('bickering A Sons,; therefore presents 
this as a <peei.il inducement to tin musical public 
not usually introduced outside of Piano-Forte mak- 
ing. Warranted to give satisfaction in everv par- 
ticular. ftlKPIIfe.1 «. 9IOV ft.lt. 
Orders can lie left at Woodcock's store. 41 1 
Clement & Adams, 
Dry & Fancy Goods, 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
Room Papers &Curtains, 
LARGEST STOCK OF 
WOOLEN IS 
In Waldo (jo. Made up in the. LATEST style 
and satisfaction guaranteed. 
S<‘arspor(, Mhiikn 
All persons haying unsettled accounts of long 
standing are requested to settle. ttf 
As NOW prepared, cures more diseases of the skin 
than any other salve, ointment, or lotion. The best 
family salve in the world. Only 25 cents. All 
druggists sell it 3m4 
WIGOIX ,('• VO., Proprietors, 
ROCKLAND, MAINE. 
For Sale. 
The house and farm on the Lin- 
eoluville road, Belfast, owned by 
the late llev. GEOltCE 1'liATT. 
.The farm eontaius eight acres, a 
two story house, nearly new, a 
stable, hen house, good water and a cistern in tlie 
cellar There are seventy fruit trees on the place. 
The premises are not over ten minutes walk from 
the Belfast post-ollice. For information call at the 
premises or at Ellis A linn's, Belfast. 
A1 IIS. CEO. Pit ATT. 
Jan. 24, 1S84-—t>w4* 
MIAN MISSING! 
WILLIAM H. HEM INC WAY, of Camden, age about thirty, last seen in Belfast, Wed 
nesday, ltith inst. Fears are entertained for bis 
safety. Height about f> feet, 10 inches, brown hair 
and mustache, brown overcoat, gray pants, thick 
boots and cloth cap. A suitable reward will be 
given to any person furnishing information in re 
gard to the whereabouts of the above person by 
telephone or letter addressed to Ids father, 
lw4* Capt. 11. J. HEMINGWAY, Camden, Me. | 
——-
New Barber Shop. 
rpHK undersigned announces to bis old patron X of Belfast, that be has again taken up the 
razor and will be pleased to welcome them at his 
new shop over Hiram Chase’s, No. *23 Main street. 
Chair new and everything in iirst-class order. Call 
and see me. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
A LEX. Met A M BRIDC E. 
Belfast, Aug. 21,1883.—34tf 
-IN OUR- 
HATS for St.OO. 
Very Klegant with handsome breasts and Ostrich 
Feathers for $2. IP. Don't rail to call and ex- 
amine before buying elsewhere. 
Handsome Majolica Ware! 
VERY LOW PRICES. 
Teas for 69c. a Set. 
DINNER PLATES, BEST WARE. 
$i.ou ri:i; nozi:\. 
Bargains in Ilamlnirgs, 
Front 2c. per \ard upwards. Red Hamburg* 
very low. \lso a great vurlety of other 
articles very cheap. 
l. e. McCarthy, 
HAYFCRC SLOCK. 
Itfilast Jan.ls>l. i:;tf. 
P ELD I (VC BROS. & CO., 
SILK MANUFACTURERS. 
Dress Si/I.s of ii superior groile, 
ejeel/ent in gnotifi/ 
mill Jinish. Serges 
mu/ Siilin Linings 
for Dentil in e n ‘s 
< lothing, llosierg. 
Sewing Silk. Mo- 
ehine Twist. I.in- 
hroiilerg Silk mill 
I losses. •• Superior" 
Tore 'flireml Knit- 
tini/ Silk. 
M / / I S-llork- 
eil/e. Conn.. Xorth- 
n ill/i I on. Muss.. 
Honfrenl, Cnniii/n. 
OCCUCS—Xeir York. Clliln- 
ileljihin, i 'h irngo. Cinrinnilti. St. 
I.onis. Son I'rmieisni. ID I M s ,( 
tl It 1 IS. Agents. EOT Summer 
Street. Huston. 
Due gooils ore for solr tig the trifle. 
Notice of First Meeting. 
IN accordance with the pn»\ i 4,. t> of the Revi-ed >1,null s n| the Mate of Main made amt pro. vidcd for the oruaiii/.ation -f ma 111 fact urine-, inin- 
in.ir ami busine-- corporations, \\e. tin* umler-iiri; 
ed, \vho-e lV-ldeme- are late I opposite our re- 
spective names, hen-hy associate "!! -eh is to;;e( her 
l».v these writ ten article- of aerecmrnt for the pur- 
pose of building, own in,l and mainlaininy 
mhum: irtii h i » 
in liclfasi. in -aid Stale o| Maine, which said mr- 
p'Tatioa shall he located al liclfasi. in the < ,,unI n 
of \\ aldo and -aid State 1 I Maine, ami .-hall have 
it- otliee at said lielfa-i. 
The tir-t meeting shall he held in accordance u iili 
the provision made in Chapte; m. ''eetjon |s. of 1;, 
d-ed "taiutes. al the -ton- oi ,|. \\. Frederick A 
Co., in suli! ISeitUNi, on the 7th da) of Februar), A. 
It. I vs i, at two o’clock I*. M. 
I titled ,.t Belfast, this loth dav of danuarv. \ D 
I ssi. 
Names. Residences. 
d. W\ Fukckkick A ( o .lielfa-i. 
s\\ \N A Mia.n Bros.Belfast. 
Cl.i)Ri;t: K. Wpill 1.li  fa-t. 
BAKKR a ''II \I.KS.Belfast. 
Isa v* M. Ru.vkpm \n.liclf.t-; 
IM AN.Belfast. 
•> K Wilson.Beliast. 
« I’ ( AR I I.r A Co.Belfast. 
>1 \ B K NOW I. | »N. iielfa-t 
•l< Frvi.lieltast. 
d KROMK >n;\ KN'.IN. Belfast. 
■F C. Brown....Belfast. 
< F i.rii•tin.liclfasi. 
v h>si:s.Belfast. 
Tjloyiis A OstioRNi;.Belfast. W. !\. MurIson A Co.Mella-l. 
‘■i «> Bailf.n.Belfast. 
t.Ko. \\ Da\ is.Belfast. 
< •> * IA1 1.Belfast. 
III.NRV S | \ 1*1,Ks. Belfast. 
M \ nu:w s Bros.Belfast. 
II. 11 < AKTKli.Belfast. 
I IF IF I a iier. one of the a hove signers, hereby 
yve notice thal the lirsl meetine of the above asso. 
eiate- will he held at the time aiyl place .specified in the above agreement ol as-oriation, which is hen 
by made a part of this notice. 
-w4 II. II. CARTKK. 
Will be mailed CDCC to all applicants and to 
customers of last liltt year without ordering it. 
It contains illustrations, prices, descriptions and 
directions for planting all Vegetable and Flower 
s. eds. Plants, etc. 1 nvaluahle to all. 
D.M. FERRY & CO.0™;. 
Ilteow 4 
EGETABLE PULMONAR 
BALSAM. 
The Oldest and Bent t ough 
Hiedi« ilie in the World." 
11H83. 
Old style 35c.: New, 50c. anil SI ('ll. 
t'UTI.EK BROS., Bruits, 
Boston, Solo l’nijirietni Caution Be careful t«» get the 
genuine and take no otlicr articio 
said to be "just as good." 
•hn4 
NOVELTY STORE! 
R. H. EMERY & CO., 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Books, 
Fancy Goods, Toys, &c. 
Single copies of the REPUBLICAN JOURN AL tor sale. 
BUCKSPORT, MAINE. 
FREEDOM NOTICE. 
ITWHt a valuable consideration I hereby emanci- ? pate my minor son, HARRY K. ST A PLKS, 
from all further parental control, ami lie is hereby 
made competent to make contracts as if he were of 
full ago. I shall claim none of Ids wages and pay 
no bills of bis contracting after this date. 
ISAAC S. STAPLES. 
Brooks, Jan. is, 1884.—3 w4* 
noticeT 
Ills is forbidding all persons harboring, trust- 
1 ing or furnishing supplies to Mr. IRA W. 
BERRY on this town’s account, as we have suitably 
provided for him at the town farm. 
11. E. SHI TE, ( Overseers of Poor 
J. \V. STAPLES, i of Stockton. 
Stockton, Jan. lit, 1884.—lw4 
-AND- 
Cleaning Out Sale! 
Stock Taking! 
Settling Accounts! 
Closing Ou t 
Huts & Stating:! 
THE ORDER OF THE DAY jAT 
Our whole stock Is made a specialty in every de- 
partment. Kvtraordinary and astonishing bar- 
gains will he found. Below we quote as 
many as possible from this 1\|\|K>SK 
stock: 
Best Quality staiM Dress 
Prills only 5c. 
Splendid Style Dress Satines, 
Hill) if. 
Splendid Quality I yd. wide Brown 
Cotton only 7c. 
Splendid Quality 40 in. wide Brown 
Cotton only 8c. 
Bleached Cotton 
10c„ former price 12 I -2c. 
48 in. wide Brown Cotton 
(ml) hr. per yard. We have only 1 case of this 
Colton and cannot guarantee duplicates. 
1 Bale K”'"vr Brown Cotton 
Print widths 5 |-•><*. 
2 Bales i)i .urn" Russia Crash 
10e., former price 14c. 
I Case 12-4 Heavy Marseilles Quilts 
at $1.25, worth $2 00. 
Lining Cambrics, 
Move finish tie. 
Machine Thread, 
Clarks, Coats, etc. 50c. per dozen. 
2000 yds. Dress Goods 
at I Or.. 12 l-2r. ami I 5c. 
All 0111 List < ^ 11; I i l> 
DRESS GOODS 
Have received a severe mark down 
Ready Made Garments 
For Ladles and Misses wear have been mark- 
ed down over 50 percent, in prices In or- 
der to close the lot. 
Woolen Ball Yarn 
Only I Or. 
Gent’s Shirts & Drawers 
I Case at 25c. each, splendid goods, worth 12c. 
1 lot at 50c., heretofore sold at 75c. 
woolens 
Look at our 50c. and t»2 1 -2c. qualily. 
Tablings & Napkins I 
If.'on wish to secure splendid values do mo 
pass this department without examining 
the goods ami learning the prices. 
White Blankets ! 
Vt $1.25. si.75, $2.00, $5 00. #1.00. #5.00 and 
$•1.00 per pair. Marked down 20 per cent. 
Grey Blankets 
Only 75r. and si .00 per pair. Be sure and Inspect these goods for they are a curiosity m the 
prices named. 
ICase »'",Foloe Dress Boods 
At 50c. These goods were sold early in tin* 
season at 75c 
500 Yds, 6-4 Diess Flannel, 
s7 l-2c., former price $ 1.0(1. 
Black Cashmeres, 
50c., 02 l-2c and 7 5c. per yard, a mark down 
of 12 l*2c. per yard. 
Velvets & Velveteens 
Will also he sacrificed In price. 
Black & Colored Silks! 
We simply ask a comparison with other silks 
and Mir sale will he posilhe. Splendid Col- 
ored Mlks at $1.00 and SI 25. Black 
Silks, S7 I-2c., $1.00. $1.25, 
$1.37 1-2, $1.1 1-2. 
Cotton Flannels, 
Heavy, 1 yard w ide, at I lc., heretofore sold at isc. 
Remnant Cottun Flannels, 10c, 
SCARLET ALL WOOL 
Twilled Flannels, 
33c.. former price 45c. 
Sjleifl style Corded Corset 
at 50c. 
4-Button Kid Cloves 
at $1.25 per pair. Every pair warranted. 
Carpet Department! 
Our Carpet Hoorn Is thoroughly stocked with Car- 
pets, Oil Cloths, etc., and the prices we have 
named on them not only amaze our custo- 
mers. hut competitors also. 
We tlrinly believe In moving goods lively in a 
dull season by selling cheap, and Instead of dis- 
charging our force we Intend to keep them busily 
employed In closing this stock regardless of profit. 
The patronage received the past year has been far 
beyond our expectations, and in return we desire 
to express our sincere thanks for your eustom and 
assure you of Increased energies on our part to 
give you the best value for your money of any 
house In eastern Maine. 2tf 
Ceo. W. Burkett, 
81 & 83 Main St., 
CITY BLOCK, BELFAST. 
DIPHTHERIA! 
IIE PROSTRATION which follows 
Diphtheria, and the persistency with 
which it clings t the patient, are well 
Known to a who have had any experience 
with this tcrrihle disease. 
The f Mowing letter shows liow the re- 
storing and invigorating properties of 
overcome it. and 
how hy vitaliz- 
ing and enrich- 
Sarsaparilla ... if / neutralizes and 
eradicates the poisoned matter trom it, 
bringing to the convalescent the color, life 
and vig r <-f robust In a’.ih. 
!.• w l.. M \ss. 
Mrssus. I. II,u:i>& r...: < ;< 1,1 Vnien— 
My gji I had the diphtheria la-1 April. 
1 c «!. :i>e h it her voi y weak. od poor, 
v. h > ;.)-petite, and sl:c could not s< in to 
1 >! .Cl its t Heels. 111 h 11» < S A US A I’A !> I i.- 
\ ; s .■.•oiimi. mied 1 y a neighbor. After 
M ! .:d 1 en taking it a’fcwda> s we noth ■ d 
a < liar c f r the better -.le Mean to eat 
v. !i a i-li'h. It s' an d to take c.i ti e 
] ■ .«' n il.«- di -case had h .t in her 1 loud, the 
<•! .iiiui- lug::g wry notict die in her face. 
•1 « i• k it tv o months and ful'.y n gained 
It- r !:• •; !!i. uchtoour <h ligld. \<V in w 
r* ■ -a tend .. Saks w-auh.i \ with a 
li-at hi a* of pleasure. Ycrvtruh nrs, 
J. it. SMITH, 
in imtierficld Street. 
“That Extreme Tired Feeling.” 
-1 !>••••:•• i .< done my daughter a 
great d al> n-1: In food ilocs not dis- 
tress T r i. ■. in •!<•• sin sutler from that 
( h- ■■ ■ v : iell si: did before 
taking lb»« Saksai*aj;illa. 
S : by •gruggis;.-.. Price \ a bottle or 
s Vs 1 r s '. Prepared by r. I. ik»OD 
^ u>. Apothecaries. ! o\v< Mass. 
}l V 7 -7 < ’> /*, (hi P S' < .'its. 
ji PURGATIVE PILLS, i, 
§ 
''et* h b 
MAKE -TE\V RICH ELOOD. 
And will completely change t f*«* blood in 
tlie « nt re m -:. in llinr lumi In. Any 
person who will Hike 1 Pill eat h night 
f'*"«>!IS 1 t«» I •; Ue< limy b* :•< -torod to 
sound lit il’ii. if -well .1 thing be pos- 
sible. for ruring female Complaints 
th'sr fills ha-. .• ?i«i eipuil. Pbx-ieians 
use them in their practice. >ohl exery- 
w here, or sent by mail for tio ets. in 
stamps. >«’?nl for pamphlet HIM. 
_I. v JOHNSON A ( «!.. tost on, Mass. 
CROUP ASTHMA BRONCHITIS, 
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM. 
UIII'VM MMMIVi .<• 
I ft- mot and E >■!• rnni « ill iti.'-tlit :i 1 ;• 1 i;.-.\ 
relieve those terrible «!;-• ■ •-, and 1! p«-1- 
t v e 1 our” 111 to* < *. — HI I t. i. 11.14-rill a t;«*11 
that will save many 1 iv• s sent free b> mail. 
l»on*t delay a m Trent. Prevention is better 
Ilian « ur*-. !. S. Johnson a < <*.. f--!.ii. 
1* is a well-known J‘a<*t t it m< -t of tie* low.-* 
and< 'atrb* I'.iu-l. rs* 1.1 ,n this country Worth- 
less :h it Sheridan'- 'en-lition I’owil’r is a Is 
n 111; 4..' 1 v vi'ual 1* Not l:ing on 
will make 1>« I>- lay like Sheridan's 
ci.«..tion I’omiIi r. lie leasp* •. mt nl to 
cavil pint 1 >>*si. >•'.'! ev. nwhrn*, i-r s*n! by 
mail for ets. in .-tamps. \V. furnish it in lS 
;b. cans, pri w1.ba livma.l. .yi.ja. 
'. Jolt N'S« *> At Co., Ajostoll, MtisS. 
lvrj'i 
HOK6FOai>,» 
SELF-RAISING 
1 BrgaJ Prsparatioii, 
at! i" c«u Ia/mi -ur»Tiii«i-| 
C_ '’«•»*»? ^pr-j tf, 1><A 
rX3a^ >. 7.1^7. onj a ua. 
*»f fWr- April U. J*.v, 
.PaTB Bi-Caitaie of Site, 
cbfsjutb ms, 
e*pre*E!y fcir Diking 
at home, 
*u Kiras a» 
Light Bread. Bismiifca, C*ka* and Pastry. 
WfiBCTCl TUB LJB C» TKaST. 
oor.tAln-rncuifllSflr 
IhS. a# Ficus. 
LHICE cents. 
Fell D!rgct;ort f-T tasl6«. 
aewateLTi.'.r?jiira 
The BEST and 
CHEAPEST 
BAKING POWDER made. 
DOES 
WONDERFUL 
CURES OF 
KIDNEY DISEASES 
AND 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, o 
Bcr.ui sc it arts on the I. IV Eli. HOW ELS anil 
KIHVLVS at the same time. 
Because it cleanses the system of the poison- 
ous humors that clevelopo in Kidney and uri- 
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundbe, Constipa- 
tion, Piles, or in Baeumatism, Neuralgia, Ner- 
vous Disorders and all Female Complaints. 
tiTSOLID PROOF OF THIS. 
IT WILL SURELY CURE 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
and RHEUMATISM, 
By causing FREE ACTION of all the organs 
and functions, thereby 
CLEANSING the BLOOD 
restoring the normal power 1 o throw off disease. 
THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of the worst forms of theso terrible diseases 
have been quickly relieved, and in a short umo 
PERFECTLY CURED. 
PRICE, $1. I l<{l'I» OK 1»KV, SOLO lt\ IHtl <1LISTS. 
Dry can bo sent by mail. 
WELLS, HIC1IAB.DSON & Co., Burlingxon, Vt. 
3 ffet-ud tump f..r Diary A.nsanac f-r l\-4. 
** I 
>\_ l£l 
lyrW 
Mrs. C. W. Chamberlin 
State and Ark St., Springfield, Mass.—Her Hood, 
Kind Words will do Much for the AlHIrted. 
Mrs. Chamberlin is the wife of C. W. Chi mber- j 
lin, an employee in the United States Armory at j 
Springfield, Mass, she says : “Every Spring I have | 
been, for some time past, more or less troubled with i 
nervous debility and weakness. Some years I’ve j 
been completely run down My physician has [ 
recommended various strengthening and blood j 
medicines, but I never received any permanent 
benefit until I tried I>r. Kennedy’s FAVOKITE 
REMEDY. It was recommended to me by Mrs. 
Newcombe, on State St. 1 think it a wonderful 
medicine to give one strength and enliven a per- 
son. J have recommended it t<> family after family 
among inv acquaintances in Springfield, Mass., and 
FAVOKITE REMEDY has done a great deal of 
good wherever it has been placed. 1 have a sister, ; 
Mrs. Harmon, 29 Tremont St., Lowell, Mass., who 
was troubled with nervous weakness and loss of 
strength and appetite, but by using Dr. Kennedy's 
FAVOKITE REMEDY her health was completely 
restored. I consider it an excellent medicine. Dr. 
Kennedy’s FAVORITE REMEDY U used exteu 
sively among the Armory men here.” 
No, Sir! 
A Scotch minister once said no woman con'd 
bear pain as well as man. This is not so. The fact 
is generally the other way. Mrs. Edward Meyers, 
of Kondout, N. Y., submitted to the operation of 
the removal of her hand by amputation, without 
taking ether, or moving a muscle or uttering a 
groan. Dr. Kennedy, also of Kondout, N. Y., who 
performed the operation, said lie never saw such neroism. The lady’s disease was erysipelas, and 
afterwards the Doctor gave his FAVORITE REM- 
EDY to cleanse the blood. Mrs. Meyers is now 
well and strong. lmf*2 
Found.! 
IN THIS CITY, FRIDAY, JAN. 11th, A LAP ROHE. The owner can have the same by prov- 
ing property and paying charges. Apply at 
JOURNAL OFFICE. 
Belfast, Jan. 12, 1884.—3w3 
The Snow-Storm. 
The old Earth lying bare and cold. 
Beneath the winter skv. 
Beheld the storm-king marshal forth' 
Mis battle force on high. 
"All! soon,** >he said,‘‘beneath the snow 
Full warmly 1 shall lie.” 
The wind unfurled his banners 
And rushed into the fra\. 
Tii*.- round moon hid her jolly face 
Within a cloud of gray, 
And not one single star peeped out. 
To drive the gloom away. 
'The snow, encamped behind a cloud. 
Sent Hying, here and there. 
Its white-winged heralds to proclaim 
it- pres, nee in the air; 
Find, at last, the fairy host 
Burst from its cloudy lair. 
The snow-flakes rushing downward. 
Each in a whirling dance, 
Before the winds are driven 
Like armies by the lance; 
But still, upon the waiting Earth 
The shilling hosts advance. 
The wild wind, shrieking as he goes. 
Elies fiercely to and fro. 
And strives, with all his mighty force, 
T<* sweep away the snow : 
But bravely still the soft flake- fail 
l pou lb* Earth below. 
All white and swift it settles down, 
Though Boreas howl and storm. 
'Till soft as .Summer’s green the robe 
It folds about her form : 
No drapery of leaf and flower 
Could make tin* Earth so warm. 
It charges with no battle-cry ; 
But pure, and soft, and si jM. 
It falls upon the wailing Earth. 
If- promise to fultill: 
And foils the angry, shrieking wind 
By force of gentle will. 
'The foe has furled his banners. 
And hastened from the fray; 
The round moon peeps with jolly face 
From out the cloud of gray ; 
And all the stars come twinkling out 
T> see who gained tin da\. 
'There all the earth lay -hilling, 
1 n garments pure and w bite ; 
'The snow fulfilled its mi--i >ii. 
And. conquering in the tight. 
Mad warned the old Earth to the heart. 
Beneath it- mantle white. 
'Loyal and Barr Mill, in .January Nicholas. 
Hems of Thought. 
T< see the world i.- to judge the judges.— 
bJoubert. 
Poverty is in want of miieii. hut avarice of 
e\ entiling. I Puhliu> Sy ms. 
Honor makes a great part of the reward of 
all honorabc professions. [Adam Smith. 
T" be iiidul< rent wlcther we embrace false- 
hood or truth is the great road te error. [Locke. 
Humanity i> never so beautiful as when pray- 
ii- for forgivi ness, or else forgiving another. 
Pa liter. 
It i■> very unfair in any writer to employ ignor- 
ance mid malice together: b.-eaiise it gives his 
a IIS We fe r double work. [Swift. 
Hut if you are going to be a fool just because 
otln r men ba\ been, oh. my son, what a hope- 
les> fool you will be. | P.urdette. 
I have a I wavs preferred cheerfulness to mirth. 
The latter I consider a> an art, the former a> a 
habit, of the mind. [Addison. 
The end of life i' to be like unto Hod: and 
the soul following Hod will be like unto Him. 
lb* being tie* beginning, middle and end of all 
things. [So,-rates. 
\V< oil—lit to r-gard books as we do sweet- 
meat', not wholly to aim at tic pleasantest, hut 
ehielly to re-peel the wliole'oniest: not forbid- 
den it her. but approving the latter most. [Plu- 
tarch. 
A ben ut disposition is, no doubt, a great 
le-lp toward a course of uniform practical be- 
ic\ il, in but let no mil- trii't to it. when there 
are no 'iroi,_ propi lcit and no firm good 
prineipie. 1 Whately. 
leu mea'ui •' of garrulity, says tic Talmud, 
wep- s, ut down upon tic earth: and the wo- 
men took niic. 1 have known in my life < ight 
terrific talkers, and live of them were of the 
ma'cnline geml-*r. > mthey 
It i' selfi'h to dwell on our griefs, as though 
some strange thing had happened to us. as 
though they wi re too important to be relieved, 
or it vv p a virtue to 'ink under them. That 
hep av client 'C,- jiis rather sanetiiii-d which sad- 
dens tic heart not ov r much. a?\d softens with- 
out withering it. [il Hooker. 
As there are some tlovvei' which you should 
smell hilt slightiv to extract all that ‘is pleasant 
in them, ami vv hieh. 1; you do otherwise, emits 
what is unpleasant and noxious, so then* are 
some men with whom a slight acquaintance is 
quite siilleii-nl to draw out all t hat is agreeable : 
a more intimate one would m* unsatisfactory 
ami unsafe. Laudoi. 
Maine and Georgia. 
MACN.WIMulS A< I1<»\ <>F \ I.IKKANs <»| Ml F. 
MUNI liH.IMl M. KFSFoNsi; OF 
m: <;koi;»,i\ <;f.m:i:ai. \>si:mhi.y. coi:- 
K]>l*ONI>] M K Ol AH I-A Mi l. AND HOY. 
wiiir. Tin: kvkm i\>i*h;i:s a i;iin:i> 1 k- 
\iu.i 1*01:1. 
[roi-P*>|.oml( nc«* of lie annah News/ 
Ati-anta. Jan. 7. Sent* weeks ago, 
under tin* head of •j'he lllue and the 
G,a\," I gave tin* readers »i the Morning 
News tin* correspondence between Gov. 
Robi»*, of Maine, and myself in regard to 
an act ol kindness which he j»**iformed 
tor Col. L. M Lunar, of llawkinsville. 
after that gallant office;' was terribly 
wounded in tin* battles around Richmond. 
In that article 1 referred to the magnani- 
mous action ol the veterans of the Third 
Maine Regiment, at then last re-union, 
in adopting a resolution asking Congress 
i!: establish “Intines" for disabled ('onfed- 
ate soldiers. 
The subject seems to have struck the 
public mind <|uite favorably, as the arti- 
cle has heel; copied by the press, from 
M tine to C.Jifornia, and. so far as I know, 
witi. uit a word of unfavorable comment. 
The Albany (New York) Argus, was one 
of the papers to copy it. and a gifted and 
accomplished young lady of that city 
n-.td it with surprise. She immediately 
addressed me a note, in which she wrote: 
‘Can you tell me where 1 < an find an ac- 
aint of the resolution of the Maine reg- 
iment referred to in tin* paper I enclose, 
and the resolutions in response 1mm the 
Georgia Legislature? ’They seem some- 
what remarkable in their character.’' i 
it oiiei lorwarded to the 1 idy a copy of 
the resolution of the Third Maine Regi- 
ment and of tin* n solutions adopted by 
the General Assembly of Georgia, and in 
response soon after received the following 
beautiful and patriotic poem from her 
cultured pen: 
Mil. ACTION OF M INK N KUANS. 
[Magnanimously riruiiniicinl that national 
homes for disabled c\*-<'onfedcrate soldier.- 
1m* established by ( 'ongrt >>.] 
o generous hearts, that fain would lift 
The burdens of your foes! 
t > generous hearts' that take the gift 
No ea>y task, G«>d knows! 
T* reliance tliis deed the proof supplies 
That. under all our strife, 
[ Some unity o! purpose lies, 
1 >eep as our very life. 
T or. in this land, one queen alone 
Can rule o'er noble minds: 
here her throne 
Its true foundation finds. 
If some of iis mistook the way 
j In whieh to take her part. 
It was the judgment went astray. 
And not the k>\al heart. 
Lor her we fought—would light once more. 
And pay the awful eost; 
Rut if she reigns from shore to shore, 
No cause of ours is lost. 
And so, indeed, while sullen doubt, 
Or furious hate remained. 
The/ flags might wave, and bells ring out. 
No cause of ours was gained. 
“Nav!" some may answer; “right is right; 
It will not change nor turn; 
Draw close the lines ! Keep up the tight! 
Let the old anger burn !*’ 
All! say not so! We lack tlic art 
Our instinct to defend; 
But yet the logic of the heart 
Must conquer in the end. 
And so will ancient hatreds die. 
While sympathy expands, 
Till no one needs to justify 
The clasp of brothers’ hands. 
t ome, lovely peace, thou angel fair, 
With halm for every pain! 
Through years of anguish and despair 
We watched for thee in vain. 
We waited long; but now. at last, 
We hear thee at the door; 
Come, teach us to forget the past, 
And leave us—nevermore! 
A. A. 
Albany, N. V., Dec. 14,188<*>. 
These are the resolutions to which the 
poem refers: 
Whereas, The brave and patriotic ex-Con- 
federate soldiers and sailors have our love, and 
| are worthy of the sympathy of all brave men who love their country; and, 
Whereas, The veterans of the Third Maine 
Regiment, at their ninth reunion, held at Win- 
throp, in the State of Maine, unanimously 
adopted the following resolution, to wit: 
“Resolved, That we hereby respectfully re- 
quest our delegation in Congress to ask Con- 
gress to enact a law authorizing the establish- 
ment and maintenance of suitable homes for I 
such ex-Confederate soldiers and sailors as | 
were disabled duripg the late war, and are in 
a destitute condition.” Therefore he it 
Resolved, by the General Assembly of the 
State of Georgia, That the humane, chivalrie | and magnanimous spirit, manifested by the j 
resolution of the veterans of the Third Regi 
ment of Maine challenges profound respect, 
commands admiration, and awakens heartfelt 
gratitude, 
Resolved, That a copy of the preamble and of 
these resolutions he transmitted hv His Excel- 
lency the Governor of Georgia to His Excel- 
lency the Governor of Maine, with the request 
that the same be communicated to the veteran : 
officers and soldiers of the Third Regiment of 
Maine. 
The history of these resolutions, in j 
brief, is this: A copy of the Maiue Farm- 
er containing a notice of the meeting of 
the Third Maine Veterans was set me by 
a friend, and I was struck with rite mag- 
nanimous spirit of their action. Showing 
tite paper to lion. K. 0. Humber, of 
Putnam, lie remarked with trembling 
voice and tear-dimmed eye: “Nothing! 
since the war lias so touched my heart as 
this resolution,” a sentiment that Gov- i 
ernor McDaniel cordially indorses in his 
letter to Governor Kobie. 
As Maj. Win. T. Gary, of Richmond, 
was Chairman of the Committee on the 
State of the Republic, we called his at- 
tention to the matter, and he prepared 
tite resolutions. Calling his committee 
together, they promptly and unanimous- 
ly reported favorably to the passage of 
tite resolutions. After most eloquent and 
patriotic speeches by Maj. Gary, Chair- 
man of tite committee, Judge Park, of 
Greene, and Capt. Falligant, of Chatham, 
the House adopted the resolutions un- 
animously by a rising vote. 
In the Senate, the Chairman of the 
Committee on the State of the Republic 
was Col. L. M. Lamar, of Pulaski, whose 
leg was saved from amputation at Savage 
station hospital (hiring the war by Gov- 
ernor Kobie, of Maine, then a paymaster 
in the Northern army, but assisting as a 
surge n after the battles around Rich- 
mond. Col. Lamar made a very impres- 
sive speech, and the Senate, like the 
House, passed the resolutions unanimous 
ly. Gov. McDaniel approved them Sep- 
tember I!', and after tite adjournment of 
tite Legislature transmitted them to 
Governor Robin with tlie accompanying 
letter: 
Si ( n-: of Georgia, I 
K\ia m i: Deeartmex 
A 11.am a, G a., Nov. 21. lss:i. j 
lien t'rederiek Itoliii', Governor of Maine : 
sir- In eoni|.lying with the instructions of 
til'' General Assembly of this State to transmit 
tlie :ieeoni|>anyi»g resolution. I feel that it 
would lie a privation not to be allowed to give 
eoine expression to my own feeling.. 
J believe 1 faithfully represent the popular 
appreeiatiqn ill tbi> State of the action of the 
I hii-.i Regiment of Maine, when 1 wav that no 
incident occurring since the war. lias made a 
deeper or more benignant impression upon tin* 
hearts of our people. 
The resolutions adopted try that noble body 
of men, illustrating as tbcy’do tbe most chiv- 
alrous ami magnanimous spirit tow ards breth- 
ren one -o far estranged, while retteeting upon 
them the highest honor, excite in us the pro- 
1 oiiudest and most grateful emotion. 
We beg that you will convey to tile Veteran 
oltieer. and soldiers of the I bird Regiment of 
Maine the ntlicial action of tlie J.cgislatui of 
Georgia, with the assurance that if the se.di- 
ne uls of our entire people could limi appro- 
priate u11cranee, added emphasis would be 
aiven to tic expression therein of respect, ad- 
miration and gratitude. I have the honor to 
>e. very respectfully, your obedient servant. 
liEXItV 1). Ml HaMI'I.. 
To-day Gov. McDaniel received a 
letter from Gov. Kobie, in which he 
says: -q have ilw honor to inform yon 
that I have leeched a copy of the reso- 
lutions which passed the General As- 
sembly ol your State, and I have for- 
warded the same to the officers and 
members of the Third Maine Veteran 
Regiment. Allow me to thank you per- 
sonally lor the kind words and generous 
sentiments which your letter contains." 
Accompanying this letter was a print- 
ed slip Rom the Maine Farmer, which 
■ amtaiiicd the official letter of Gov. 
Kobie, in which he transmitted the 
Georgia resolutions to the Maine Vet- 
erans. 
si Vl h or M AIN K, I'.XI.riTIVi: 1 IK!' \ HTM IN I. 
\l ..I SI'A, Utli'. l.T. ISM 1 
1 ■v tji'' < Mlii't rs anil Members ill' tin Third 
Ma ini- Veteran < trguni/.ution: 
Ii lii'iomt-s my pieusunt duty to transmil to 
you copy uf a li'tii'r wliieli 1 have recently n 
1''■ in '-ii 1 r<mi 11 i~ Kxeellenry Henry |). Mejlan- 
I' l. (nix riiiir id lie Slate id (leorgia: also 
"ri snlii!inns ni thank'" wliieli unanimously 
passed tin (teni-ral Assembly of the State of 
tieoryia in eimsideration of the action wliieli 
.'our regiment wa- pleased to take at their last 
aimnal reunion. Allow me to eongratltlate 
.'|ai that yotir expressions of sympathy have 
ei rated so generous and kind a response, which 
eatinot fail to eiieourage a better and truer re- 
lationship bet ween widely separated States 
representirtg in funnel' days so much that was 
adverse in .sentiment and unpleasant to remem- 
ber. \\ iiile the glory of the past should not lie 
lorgotten. the time has come when we should 
I've in rnitx under one constitution, one llag. 
having common destiny. I.ot us lie cemented 
b> an lernal build of peace, and the best 
methods iie devised and followed for "produc- 
ing friendly feeling and permanent hunnotiv 
throughout tie- land." 
1 am. very ..(fully. 
yourobedieni servant, 
Fi<ki>ki:ii'K Komi:. 
It "ill be of interest to know that tin 
litst t ohmel of the Third Maine Regi- 
itlent was (fen. uiivet <). Howard, ami 
t! at ( apt. Frank S. Ilasseltine, who re- 
sided in Savannah several years ago, 
"(i'S a eninpany commander. Mayor 
< liailes T. Watson, of Atlanta, the As- 
sistant 1 teasurer of the Western and 
Atlatito- Ilailread, was Adjutant of the 
regiment. 
I met to-day D. ('. Drummond, uf the 
e imini siun house of Simons. lirum- 
liioittl. ot tiiiseity, wlio was a Sergeant in 
the regiment, ami w ho attended the last 
reunion. Ile tells me that Francis W. 
Haskell, wlio was promoted from the 
ii menr to lie Adjuttuu of the Nine- 
teenth Maine Regiment, introduced the 
above mentioned resolution. It was not 
only unanimously adopted, amidst ap- 
plause b\ tlte veterans, but on the day 
following was heartily indorsed by the 
1 ■ rand Army id the Republic of Maine, 
wliieli met it, Winthrop at the same time. 
These facts show that (leorgia, through 
three resident members of the Third 
Regiment, lias a peculiar interest in this 
matter. There is no political signifi- 
cance in this interchange of cordial and 
kindly tooling, but an exhibition of how 
warmly the* hearts of true and brave 
soldiers can beat in kindly sympathy for 
tiie m timed and distillled in the ranks of 
those against whom they fought. The 
Southern soldiers have not asked aid 
from the government, at. Washington, 
but the resolution of the Maine Veterans 
suggests to Congress what a noble and 
timely act it would lie for the govern- 
ment to establish “Homes” for maimed 
cx-( oufederate soldiers who really need 
sueli a refuge in their declining years. 
.No voice or pen, so far as I have 
know ledge, lias spoken or written a word 
against this suggestion. The Maine 
Farmer says -it was a most magnani- 
mous act, and has met with a hearty re- 
sponse tit the South.” 
SlIlNkv Hkuuekt. 
Ida Lewis Barred Oat. 
Mil: MKN <*l Till-: I.KiUTlIOlKSTAKUSIl- 
.mi.m to m: i:nii-okmku in may. 
On and alter May ]st the male employ- 
es of the United States Lighthouse Es- 
tablishment, including about twelve 
hundred lighthouse keepers and the 
keepers and crews of lightships and 
tenders, will be obliged to wear a regula- 
tion uniform of blue, with cap or helmet 
and brass buttons. Many of these men 
are stationed on remote headlands and 
Islands along the coast and do not visit 
the haunts of men from one year's end to 
another. These will not be able to dis- 
play their gorgeousness save to the ob- 
servant waterfowl and contemplative 
clam, but the Lighthouse Hoard, which 
has ordered the uniforming, believes the 
men will be all the better for it. The 
department is under a species of militat e 
discipline, and military clothes, it thinks, 
will enhance the esprit ilr corps of the 
organization. The men will lie furnished 
with their uniforms at ¥17 each for flan- 
nel and ¥~1 for kersey suits. The regu- 
lation buttons will be ornamented with 
the monogram “U. 8.” and the letters 
“L. II. E ,” signifying lighthouse estab- 
lishment. 
Captain George N. Brown, United 
States Navy, Lighthouse Inspector of the I 
Third district, which embraces the terri- i 
tory between the Massachusetts line and 
Barnegat, also the Hudson River and 
Lake Champlain, said that all the .'ItId 
men under him were pleased at the j 
order. They could get a first rate suit 
of clothes at a much lower price than in 
any other way. Captain Brown thought 
it would be well for the government to 
provide uniforms free of charge, as the 
men in the department do not receive 
very high pay. 
Ida Lewis and her sister lighthouse 
keepers, of whom there are a few1 in the 
service, will not share in the privileges 
or penalties connected with the uniform 
rule, nor will those holding acting ap- 
pointments or working as substitutes be 
permitted to don the blue and brass. 
Before a man goes on the floor to learn j 
to skate he wants a bran bag fastened to 
his nether regions and a protective tariff 
on other portions of his body. There 
are a great many things that a young 
lady wauts to think of before she falls 
down but as they w ill probably occur to 
her, I will not mention them. [Fairfield 
Journal. 
Ex-Governor Garcelon. who was made the 
head of the counting-out conspiracy in Maine, 
was applauded nearly as much as ex-Governor 
Butler. [Boston Journal. 
sckoi i.a. A medicine that destroys the germs 
of Scrofula and has the power to root it out is ap- 
preciated by the atllieted. The remarka le cures of 
men, women and ehildren as described by testimo- 
nials, prove Hood’s Sarsaparilla a reliable medicin- 
conlaining remedial agents whirl) eradicate Scro- 
fula from the blood. 100 doses $1.0)). Sold by all 
dealers. C. 1 IIooi) & Co Lowell, Mass. 
The man who married a girl because she “struck 
his fancy,” says she strikes him anywhere that 
comes handy now. 
That poor bedridden, invalid wife, sister, mother, i 
or daughter, can be made the picture of health by j 
a few bottles of Hop Hitters. Will you let them \ 
suffer 1 when so easily cured! 
If seven days make one week how many weeks 
does it take to make one strong? 
«*rWcll Dressed People don’t wear dingy or fad- 
ed things when the loe. and guaranteed Diamond 
Dye will make them good a* new. They are per- 
fect. Het at druggists and be economical. Wells, 
Richardson & Co., Darlington, Vt. 
Courting is sometimes called sparking, because 
the real lire doesn't commence until after marriage. 
My Wife had Fils. 
“For :>"> years,” says our correspondent, Henry 
Clark, of Fairfield, Lenawee Co., Mich., “my wife 
had lils. They would last about an .hour, and some- 
times longer. Samaritan Xerrlne has permanently 
cured her.” 
s■ I<■ i*ty is very queer. The people most sought 
alter are those who do not pay their debt 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, being highly concentrated, 1 
requires a small lose, and is more effective, dose ; 
for dose, than any other blood medicine. It is the 
cheapest, because tin- best. (Quality and not quan- 
tity should be considered. 
The reason why Santa (.’Ians comes down the 
chimney i- because lie lias many taste- to cater to 
and lie wants to soot everybody. 
How often we bear middle-aged people say re 
garding that reliable old rough remedy, V 11 
Downs’ Llixir “Why my mother gave it to me 
when I was a child, and I Use it in my I imily; il al- i 
ways cures." Who can name another medicine 
with such a record as this. Dr. Ilaxter’s Mandrake 
Hillers are another good medicine; and Arnica and 
Oil I.iuiment i- iu-l what it is re.-.mini aided to be. 
1 m4 
1 love the summer" said the boarding school 
girl, when she elope; with the arithmetic teacher. 
A nt*W'idea embraced in Lly‘s rn-atn H !m. ( a 
t.trrh i- <*ure-1 hy can-ing di-.diarae an I leaiising. 
not hy drying up. Tin- appii- ai ion i- ea-y and 
agreeable. I Tire do cent-. 
Apply into the nostrils with the linger. 
I was troubled with elo ouir Cal trrn and gatinn 
ing in my head, wa- v-ry deaf at time-, had ii- 
charges from my ear-, ami wa- unable t breath** 
through my nose. H* for.* the see.m-l l>,>ttle <*l Liy ’- 
( ream Haim wa- e\hui-led I wa- nr< I. and m 
day enjoy soim* health. (..!.( «*i;iilN, Cln*-t- 
n nt si Field .Manager, 1’iiilad- !j* i.a l’uii. 11 > *, 
We lvommend Liy’- ( n un Haim where a **iire 
for Catarrh i- eabeif l'*»r, ami eon-ider th.it we are 
doing Hu* public a favor I making it- virtues 
known |o«tli><-e all! a. o wit'-- Hu- loath-mm- dis- 
ease, for which it is in m *-! .n-1.*n« a perfect 
cure. I’l.i K Hms., Dnugml-, ‘.rami Hapid.-. 
Mich. *2w 
“Dig him « i:! Dig him .•tit !" l tlie w ife of the 
man who got buried by a ea\ ing \*. .-il, “lie’- got six 
dollars in lii- pocket.’’ 
Ash your (inner tor bold Medal 
And lake m* other. ii make- whiter and lighter 
cookery of all kinds, is more healtny. take- «*•-- 
t*» do the work than any other saleralu- ■ *da 
ever produced in \mcriea. A fair tridwidron 
vince \ cry uid-iasi I pi of id.- a* .-\e truth. 
Wholesale by >w.in .V: Sibley Iir**th* y rb" 
A millionaire in adb-rnia died ih. ••;ii- rday just 
as In* wa- about i*. ,rt a daisy in s.u; I'r.imu-. o 
and thereby saved hi.- orlunc. 
lliMus’ Uaimcal Colts HiAiuvidt. wiiile il 
promptly remove- corns, I'unions, wart- ami m >h*-, 
is not injurious Duarantced. iy i:; 
“It make.- me almo-l want (.• d iy Hlooiiis, 
“just to think of »he g-good thing- i.».k- would *y 
about me." 
Time lo Stop It. 
It’s to" bad. >ir, or Madam, bid i"i.’l gel fright 
cned. Your hair i- falling oil —that'.- A 
glam-e in the mirror, or an iir.e-t igating mininiiin- 
of ling, r- tell the dismal -lory M *• w**od i-eu-s 
the possibleeau.se. It is enough that Darker'.- H ad 
balsam used now will prevent further dc-trudmi, 
Is your hair soim-what gray I• ami -ri-p \ ia-. 
yes. 1'he Hal.-am will give back the original eol**r, 
-**ftnes.- and glo.-.-. Not a dye, m»t *»i;y, elegantly 
pertuim-d.a perfect dressing. lmeow.vj 
The po. who w rote “Man want- nut little here 
below’’should try again. .Man waul ail he <*.m get. 
Consumption (tired. 
An old phy-ieian, retired from pra-dhv, ha\mg 
had placed in lii.- hands by an Last India ml--i"i 
ary the formula of a simple vegetable reined' i* 
the speedy and permanent cure *>l < on-umpii<*ii. 
Hronehiti-, Catarrh, A.-lhma and nil Tnro.at am! 
Lung Alicet i**ns. also a po.-itiw an*! ra ii a: •;.* 
tor Ner\ on- Debility and all N- rv-*u- « -n plain -. 
after having te-K-l il- wonderful curat.\e p- 
in thousands of ea.-es, ha- felt i: hi- duty L> m tke 
it known t<> hi- su tiering fe low.-. Actuated i-;, llii- 
motive ami a desire lo re.i* ve hiimau -utVeriii-'. I 
will send free of eh.urgv, to all who de-in- u.i- 
recipe in (ierinan, Frcmdi or Lngli-li, with d di 
reel ion- for preparing and a-ing. m nt ny mail 1 
addressing with -tamp, namii g this paper, ‘.V. A. 
Nov i-:s, l pi Power's />*/*>•/.-, A. ). 
•idteowl! 
So in of the men w h > earrv the in--- *\pi nsive 
watehe- ne\er know wiiat time t*» go la aa 
A 
POSITIVE 
CURE 
FOE EVERT FORM OF 
SKIN and BLOOD 
DJSEASE 
__ 
[PIMPLES TO SCROFULA! 
rr*0 cleanse .the Khln,*"calp net i*.l I,' ••! I 
1 I'm.* sealy. Pimp! Copper 
mis Pile aii'! C<mt.i^i"ti- Humor P.l"*. I P.*i 
otis, l' n'l'V-, \ 1 -ec--r- and Inla.u. -ui I ms re.-. 
Iht* < M> NU Iv1;M!.1*H S are inl.nliule. 
t utienca Kesolvent, th i 
Diuretic and Aperient, expels i-ca-c ircrm- !;< n 
tie* l.lood and oerspirati m. a id tlru- remove- tin- 
at us-. < ill* ua. tin* jrreal >kin t nr*-. f: 11»11 
allays 11. Mol: .. j. ! 1 ullaiuniati. ear.- tie- Skin and 
Seaip, lieais rieer-aild •'-"res. :• -lore-it'. ( > U11 p !>' 
ion. < 11«ii,* \ '■» \p, an i*\11ui-ite skin I:«*atitili* 
and Toil, t Ue |ui-ite, is iieli-pea-aide in tr» aline 
.-kin disease-, and I r roiiali. chapped or jrrea-v 
skin, Idaekheads, ldotelie-and i.ahy Imma-. ( t li 
• a ua B KM I »I > ar> In > 11 > infallible blood puri- 
fier- and skin l.ea mi tiers. 
( lias. Unuuhton. Kmj., lav r, 'late -n ■■ei. 
liosion, report aea-e.'l > ,1 l.’lieiim under liisob 
servation lor ten year-. which wered the patient’s 
bodx and limb-, and to which all known nn*ihods of 
treatnieul had been applied viihout ben.dit, xvnieii 
was completely cure*l -dely iheC it* uxl.’i 
kdii -■ leav 
Mr. and Mrs. hverett Mebhins, > i: m 
M..-s write our iitt.e : w< ; ri alllieted 
with Scrofula. Salt Photim and Kr>-ip. la.- e\.-r 
sinee In was born, and nojaina w<-could eive him 
helped him until we tried ( net i: x l!i;xn t-n.-. 
which ^raduail.' cured him, until he i n*»w a- fair 
as any child. 
H. E. Carpenter, lien h*r.- n. V X u ; ..f 
Psoriasis oi l.epro.-y, t wenty \ ear-' -t Hiding:, by 
( Tlct itx Pi.xiKl>li> Tile ii'io..* wonderful euiv 
on record. A dustpan full oi scales fell from him 
daily. Pliy-ieians an.! i- friends Uiouahi lie tnu-t 
die. Cur.* -worn to bet *re a .:u-iie.* ..f tie* peace 
and Henderson’s most prominent e:li/<*iis. 
Sold by all dentists. t t rtci K.x.‘»u eent-; IP: 
SO IA KN r, ^ I ; So.xi’, -a ••ants. p.»I mu |)|{l li A N 1» 
CllKMb XL Co., Boston Ma- 
send fur •*Hom to C ure skin Diseases.” 
I l-T-ICI KA SOAP. \ b--* *1 airly pure, limb 
V U I I ly medicinal, indor-ed b\ plty-ieian- 
preferred by the elite 'ale.- I'Sl am! I,non,nun 
rak< s, sold ex ervxv here. 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE. 
Hea-I Colds. Watery Discharges from tin- Nose 
and Kyes, Kinging Noises in the Dead, Nervous 
Headache and f ever iiistnuiix relieved. 
< linking muni dislodge*!, mend ram- idealised i 
and healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste and 
hearing restored, ravages checked. 
Cough, Bronchitis, Drnppmas into the Throat, 
l’aii.s in the Cin d, Ic.-pepO i, Wasting of strength 
and Flesh, Loss ot sleep, etc., cured. 
One bottle Kadn-al Cure, one bo\ ( atarrhal Sol- 
vent and one Dr. Sanford’s inlialer, in one package, 
of all druggists, for *1. Ask for > nm»i;i.-s K \i-i 
cal Ci'UK. a pure distillation of \\ it« h H i/.. I, Am. 
Fine. < a Fir, Marigold, < Mover Blossoms, Fur- 
TKK Dun; AM» ClIKMlCAI. ( <»., Fusion. 
c jlUNS’ JOLTAIC. 
/ £ LECTRI C>\ 
ptASTE*S 
For the relief ami prevent it n, 
the Inslant it is applied. <>i Kh« u 
in at ism. Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Coughs, Colds, Wc.,k l>at*k, stom- 
ach ami Mtuvfls. Slioop;nir Fains, 
Numbness, llv-ten.i. Female 
Fains, Palpitation. hvspepMa, 
Fiver Complaint, liilioiis Fever, 
Malaria, ami FpHemie-. use Col- 
lins’ Plasters an Kleeirit Battery 
eomhineil with a Porous Plaster 
ami laugh at pain.*25e.every w here. 
Infants and Children 
"Without Morphine or Narcotine. 
What gives our Children rosy cheeks. 
What cures their lovers, makes them sleep; 
’Tis < .istoria. 
When Babies fret, and erv by turns, 
What cures their colic, kills their worms, 
lint Cnstoi ia. 
Wliat quickly cures ('onstipafion, 
Sour Stomach, Colds, Indigestion’; 
lint f'astoria. 
Farewell then to Morphine Syrups, 
Castor Oil and Paregoric, anil 
Hail Castoria. 
Centaur Liniment.—a., ab- 
solute cure for Rheumatism, 
Sprains, Burns, Galls, &c., and an 
instantaneous Pain-reliever. 
lyfi 
This department is now ready for in- 
spection. We have a large and 
choice selection of 
Ottoman, Diagonal, 
PLAIN BEAVERS, 
Silk Holmans, 
Brocaded Silt Dolmans 
-and- 
Fur Lined Circulars 
In the newest designs and trimmed 
in tin' latest styles. Also an 
elegant line of 
Misses h Children's 
JACKETS&CLOAKS. 
C \ 1.1, \NI> i:\AMI\T.. 
H, H JOHNSON & CD. 
until i,oi. i.-, isss.—w 
SPECIAL 
I take |*i« .i-iii* in in forming my freind-ami 
patron-, :imi tin- people generally. tha: 
I have opened a 
which i- lilted it|• in first class order, with nice 
min us. die -nig room, and plenty ->f light 
t » \amim goods l>v. I have opened 
with a MAY |.oT oi 
CSrieSUNTT’JS 
Furnishing Goods, 
HATS, CAPS, &c. 
A Is*, a I \ ! J < f. >T» UK of H<r-v (iood-, ii 
Buffaio Robes, Lined & Unlined. 
From $> 50 to $21.00. 
Jap llobfs from $7.00 to $1 s.OO. 
Wolf Kobe* from $2a.00 lo $30.00. 
IS lack Kobe* from $10.00 lo $30.00. 
Lap Kobe* from $*>.*.'. in $10.00. 
Ilorx- Blanket from 7 nr. to $7.00. A ho 
Halters. Surcingles. Whips, l oot 
Mats. &c. 
And in nuielii-'n.n -a;, it i- ;i stock-• ..1-well 
worlli coming !-• see. This nmivni i- no humbug, 
ml i- the genuine hug that will give on a g-- d 
trade and a -'pi,ire deal every lime. 
Thanking : a* people very kindly tor their lib- ral 
patr-magi in the past. I trust n yiniMue.-s trai 
lions have been -•» conducted as t-» merit a *»n• i•;»: 
ti-ui of tlii' suin'. Your.-respectfully. 
JEiJL L. ZBXlS-AJNT, 
Settrsmont, Mr. 
< >*t. JJ. is,-;, -tut 
New Firm! 
New Goods! 
THE UNDEBSIHNEi:. 
Have put in u general stork of goods at the 
Head of the Tide, 
Near tilBNKY'S MILLS, consisting ot 
FLOUR, 
CGHfc, 
MEAL, 
PORK, 
LARD, 
MOLASSES, 
SUGAR, 
SC DA, 
SPICES, 
OAT MEAL. 
SALT, 
CHEESE, 
PICKLES, 
TOBACCO, 
CIGARS, &c., &c. 
AIm> a well selected stock of 
Dry 6l Fancy Goods, 
which tie can sell as cheaply as can be bought 
in the city. We also have 
r.i v \ /:/> coons, 
CoiiAmM ioiKM’y Stal iom'ry 
NAILS. SOAPS of all kinds, 
and ail other goods aisuall) kept in a retail store. 
Our goods hate been purchased for cash and we 
intend to sell for cash as cheaply as Hu same 
quality of goods can be bought in the city. 
Me hope by fair dealing to merit the patronage 
of the public. 
Produce taken in exchange for goods, 
It C. HATCH. U\%S. HAT( II. 
Belfast, Ni»v. 1:5, iss:;.—.'Im-lb* 
D 
O 
DOLLS 
L 
S 
! Of every description and kind at whole- 
j sale or retail. A new stock just imported 
and for sale OHEAlk itf 
T3. IF\ WELLS. 
HAIR WORE! 
('I HEAT improvement in h air work by K rooting or laying combings all tin.* same way. 
Nearly as good as cut hair switches. Invisible 
lroni pieces made wn hair lace. 
WANTED--*Black or very dark brown hair. 
MRS. C. O. MACOMBEK, 
ItcuwAO* Bay View Street, Belfast. 
Notice ! 
I .FREEDOM ACADEMY commences its spring term Feb. 25th* under the instruction of 
Terceptor John A. ICtsscU. 
Hoard and rooms for self-boarding can be obtained 
at reasonable prices. Tuition at usual rates. Length 
<*i term ten weeks. For further information a i 
j dress said Russell, or 
•WvB O. II. KEEN, See*y., Freedom, Me. 
For Sale! 
HOOT, SHOE A IIAT 
BUSINESS. STOCK CLEAN. Best stand in the city. Doing gooil business. About $r>,0u0.00 j capital required. Failing health reason for selling. 1 *w3 Address Box 1102, Bangor, Me. 
-<NEVER FA1LS>^ 
**£rvin* 
<msm) 
dll® 
^SOKOIIEROR.) 
A SPECIFIC FOR 
m- EPILEPSY, SPASMS, “»« 
CONVULSIONS, FALLING SICKNESS, 
ST. VITUS DANCE, ALGHOHOLISM, 
OPIUM EATING, SYPHILLIS, 
SCROFULA, KINGS EVIL, 
UGLY BLOOD DISEASES, DYSPEPSIA, 
NERVOUSNESS, SICK HEADACHE, 
RHEUMATISM, NERVOUS WEAKNESS, 
NERYOUS PROSTRATION, 
BRAIN WORRY, BLOOD SORES, 
BILIOUSNESS, CGGTIVENESS, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES AND IRREGULARITIES. 
Wi!.50 per bottle at druggists."•H 
Ti,e Dr. 3. A. Richmond Med., Go., Prop'rs. 
Cnnvspondencc freely nuywerei! by physicians. 
j"i.r testimonials :nnl •.Mvcuhu> send stamp. 
* N. < Ki l I NTON, Agent, New York 
ly 1-2*2 
THE HARTFORD! 
liter two tear of thorough testing, the II.YltT- 
I OBI) stands without fault, and it is safe to sa> 
that it i> the best large arm sewing machine ever 
produced, ii combines 
Simplicity of Mechanical Construction ! 
Durability ! 
Ease of Movement ! 
Perfect in Stitcli and Tension ! 
Perfect Balance ! 
Noiselessness ! 
I’iirlicv «Millie a uni mnrhhte xhuulit not full hi 
exuniifie ‘lie Ij tlilKOlth nt 
KEALIKS IN 
Machinists' Supplies and Steam 
Fittings. 
No- i i NI A X \ S I K i ;i : I 
4 i i /i s /. m um:. 
All kinds of light and lieav) work In our line 
done at short notice am! reasonable prices. Bolt 
( titling from l of n nt h up to *2 inches. Steam 
lining, jiipe rutting and threading. Brass cast- 
ings made to order Patterns for castings can be 
procured nt us if desired. lyrr’ 
nr i i>. n /*. ( inrrn. 
PI €iGOE> NEWS 
LADIES! 
>7i> your timo to get 
IV) 1; f- •in. :r 1 !' I.K ill. A 
!' I. S a nd < '< >1 i' K KS. ned 
beaut it'ui 31 OSS 
TJO -Foi COF.T> < if: n * i: v-si y 
{It I ii-et .1 i!!•;"'»'•-ti »ii ibeauti- 
ful i:i.t vi. tiding an order 
?•!•>- ■. 'I it. '•'...••• !• oll. ’t'd. 
•: ■; 1 <- ii j<»v < ., > f 1 1 11 > T!•' V 
er mi r, ; I| .urea HAND- 
RlMK I'HI.N'.V I N-> I-mub .eg. (ioud Teas, 
and 4 1 and M< 
iu! old) st at -I 
11* Tea ( n ■ •. ;! ! v /1'ln' reputation 
•f a •» r» •. ■ 'V. 1 a\ just iin- 
d .«.• ! < f! AN ITK DIN'NKIt 
sf | S, : ’) •, i v'f •• with Tea tttnl 
•, ti ulars, 
address THE GRPiT AMERICAN TEA CO. 
JP. O. Box 2Qy. P?1 and 33 Vcacv St.. New Yortc. 
mil 
Thoroughbred & Grade Yorkshire 
>\ ••■i-ilina- u l'-'.aif*.| delivery :it 
IS A V V1KW I V II M. 
WM. G. FULLER, Foreman. 
!!•• )!;.v i, l.-s:! —I.sir 
FOR SALE IN BUCKSPORT. 
Ti -• pi 'i'll !y Is11* w m a tin John 
ml "*Al." s Went worth 'in-i «• i. i t u.«i • -d «m 
jP) iis. £■ ic-R M< I >••110 I I'c "lie "i t lie lie st S * * JL-diaJL -: :n tin- !..i. The l<d «•«m- ijsr*g=? rai.;- v I -, h.«- anna .pple 
Inc- an 1 ha- !•' n.i w is. .me, wadi grown, maple 
'll"'";;.-.- i, |!n- line ••! 1." -treei. Ihe hou-t is 
Ay, < IxI• •. 11, -I* y. •"!" « mieet-, :to\:5o, 
:i:• .. ffllai' I'm:! da. in good eondilion. 
U i:' :' ;;i*"-t and 11"v lailira i'wo minute- 
.v ..Is I-.. M. < s.-miii ii". .ii .i ii v i" th," I*, o. an : 
M < >• \ it" IVin-ii-iad Kiver and 
I- M tn i- h id I "'ii 11." 11 "ill. The above i- a 
verv -ii'ii'lf -lliiati-'ii a man following the 
si a. Sl. ;o >. r. IIA 1.1.. 
Id .-purl. Jan. 7, !><{. ha 2 
AUCTION ! 
I "*! I !! -w u.g h.. uti.*m real e-late will he sold 
A ,■ hlie atiflion. at the premises, in SPHPN- 
timnl on the I'l da) of Kcbruar), I\s4, at 2 
III ;«m k in the afternoon, \ il'ihe imlividua ! 
1 ri i.. r-liip I'j.i. Ml" mi interest «. t A I. 
<' N / A l»l' K \ \ a. W M. AI i.K< >\VN. In-.I 
'• 1.1 i >"l |"l'-. in ..." in' ••II" Sa.sli ami r.liml 
i' l' l' -r> 
■ and laiol and j• j■.s s t• 11a known a- 
“I ke an i Itf" n \Jill," situated in -aid 
•''ear ii 'ill. lie- prep, it > u as u\\ nod in umlivid- 
'I lhird v the !i;•!ii ■: •!-, I>ieke\ A llnovn, 
l.i'.>\\ I >i■".• and w 1!I e -ohi and eon\ ey 
f| in lliiid- or in w li-.ie in suit itie pnrrha-ers. 
:• : d. II. M. >N IA.i i.MUtn A— iirm e 
< >! if > A I’.M'U n. " .1 (id rs and individual-. 
*37ect ! 
I 1 lilTNliitUI'. 1 manager .d tin- 
A V « ii.iinp! I « :pai ha- iu-I l' llini)' 
tr"m I. t V. w A ••'.. w ,ih > large stoek of 
I K\S and t 01 I l l s i. in i.k-in. liamphm 
\ ha'. >• ie a I,> ■ i"ii "i t rocker). 
bias-, Majolica Wares, *w-. -s .• and -ii\• plai" 
wai :U"H I" tea elilh-. >V'e- arc hetter pf)' 
;• II i<> .ill 'i' -• Iiaill 'T i' I": "• \\ In m\ 
> and ala war" when can have ii -\ij» 
I a. ’.'• getting ip a tea Send in y.mr 
"!• Ie;.‘-end i..i l>• — k. 
U. KITTKK1M.K, t hief Manager. 
Ha)lord Bloek, Belfast, Me. 
I Want it Known That 
EeL Ha COLBY 
-i AN '1.1.1.- 
CASILETS 
flu aper than any id.u"o ie Ihe "ily,for the reason lie 
iii.ai'iita.'i nre- hi- own g»ioi|s. <ii\e him a «• a 11. 
I-1 'UNI i l dla -I all kind-rheap. •!•'>(f 
K«l. II. tOLBl, 20 High St., Belfast. 
.’•llfOWJ I 
E. M. HALL, 
—DEALER IN — 
Dry and Fancy Goods, 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, PERIODICALS, ETC. 
Agent for (lie UEIMBLICAN JOI RNAL. Single 
eoples for sale. 
WINTEItFOKT, MAINE. 
For Sale. 
The brig -J \.MI MII.LKR, now at 
.JjJLn u hart in this city, is off red torsale. she wa- built in I Slid, metalled in lssi, /> i- a good carrier, excellent sea boat, 
.... and is rated A I in the Record, she 
has had sonic new suits and rigging this year, and 
•an be made r< adv ■'••a at a -mall expense. Kor 
price enquire of II. A. t \RTKR, or 
•RUIN (. CROOKS. 
Iielfast, Nov. 7, ls-i;;. -t to 
Jas. H. Sherman, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON. 
Tenders hi- professional services to the citizens of 
Iielfast and vicinity. * :tm44* 
Ofllce- -Hamden's Itlork, Custom House Square, 
Residence—Corner Spring and Cedar Streets. 
Dr, P ■ IP ■ ^Ticliols, 
SlKCiFOY liFMIST, 
Office at residence of Capt. W. G. Nichols, 
Searsport. Maine. 3ilf 
WiLINTTED ! 
100 Seamen for Coasting Purposes 
APPLY TO 
JOHN S. RANLETT, Rockland Me 
Marrli I, |ski_in 
56th. TTEAR. 
-THE- 
HAS BEEN-- 
Permanently Enlarged 
Making it one of tin* 
Largest Weeklies in the State, 
There will he no increase in subscription or 
advertising rates. 
The Journal will continue the policy indicated 
by the late \V. II. MMPMIN. in his valedictory pub- 
lished Sept. JO. isvo. jt will be decidedly and 
unswervingly Republican, will present a reliable 
and interesting weekly digest of intelligence, 
will make, as heretofore, the news of Waldo 
County and of this city a specialty, and will lend a 
helping hand to every worthy piir uit and enter- 
prise in which Maine men may lie engaged by sea 
or land. Recognizing the prime importance of 
agriculture, it will continue to devote a consider- 
able portion o' it> space to that Industry, in brlet 
the endeavor will be to present a paper the value 
of which shall be recognized by all readers, and 
which shall be a credit to the city in which for 
llfiy-live years it has been published. 
The Journal makes specialties of 
Shipbuilding Motes, 
Shipping Mews. 
The Fisheries. 
Manufactories. 
Agriculture and 
Crange Mews. 
Its stories, poetry and miscellany are carefully 
selected for home reading. It records what is be- 
ing done at home and abroad in the cause of tein- 
perance, and gives reviews of new book- and 
other publications. 
The Journal has LOi VL CORRKSPONilK.M's in 
each of the twenty-six towns In Waldo t ount}, and 
in Kitov, Hancock and Washington Counties, with 
occasional correspondence from Maine men in all 
purls of the world. Tin endeav or in the future, as 
in the past, will lie to make it a MA1NK >KWSP\- 
PKR, giving place to the writings of native authors 
and recording the a hievetnents of Maine men at 
home and abroad, and in the various walks of life. 
OUR GEORGE, 
The popular Maine humorist, and who has won a 
national reputation, will continue his contri- 
butions. 
What is Said of the journal 
The model newspaper. Home Farm. 
The handsomest and one of the brightest and 
best of Maine newspapers. Boston Journal 
One of the brightest and most news) of our ex- 
changes. Whig and Courier. 
A credit to Wald.> County and the "tale. -Lewis- 
ton Journal. 
One of the best newspapers in this or any other 
state -Richmond Bee. 
One of the lo st papers in !he counlr), ii has won 
Its success by sterling worth. F.lisworth Ameri- 
can. 
One of the largest as well as one of the best 
newspapers in the State. Fastern state. 
That excellent paper and model of t)pographl- 
cul beauty. Waterville sentinel. 
Fast becoming one of the leading Maine paper'. 
Oamariseotta Herald. 
That best of papers, the Republican Journal. 
Farmington Journal. 
One of the best papers in the Stale Phillips 
Phonograph. 
Always welcomed for its neatness and excel- 
lence. W illon Record. 
The Journal has for years stood In the front 
rank of Maine newspapers for ability and enter- 
prise In gathering tin news. Maine Farmer. 
One of the best newspapers that this good State 
has ever produced. Rockland Courier-oazettc. 
The largest and handsomest paper primed in the 
State. Rutland. \t.. spirit of the Age. 
That most excellent -yes, the best weekl) paper 
in Maine the Belfast Journal, somerset Re- 
porter. 
Bigger and better than e\er before. Waienllle 
Mail. 
SUBSCRIBE NOW. 
The present Is n favorable time to subscribe for 
the JOIRNAL. This year a State election will be 
held and another Presidental battle wilfbe fought. 
In order to be well informed of the preparatory 
movements in the campaign, which will be neces- 
sary to a full understanding of the issues and po- 
litical situation after the nominations are made, 
those who desire the JOIRNAL should subscribe 
for It without delay. 
Only $2 a year in atlranee, 
ADDRESS LETTERS TO 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO.. 
Uollasl, 
FROM THE PRESIDENT 
OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
n 
Independence, Texas, Sept. 2(1, leg. 
Gentfenu n 
Has been used in n\ household l<>r three 
feasi »us: — 
1st li- pievent failing-nit of the hair. 
•. I. To prevent too mi hi ehange of enior. 
3d, As a dressing. 
It ha: giv -n entire sati'faeihm in every 
an.- Yours n s;* t: ii!;.. 
W M. ( AUKS ClCA M 
* YFirs n vis: vit't;:: :> -; 
t• anei< n.ily. -bing.-rou- i. juri sgi- 
it p -event til '. air lroai mming 
i.iy. re-t-n > gray hair («> its original mi 
p; '111> It i'll.less, pre-en s tie- hair and 
.--.ii-.tes its gr-wth, ilai-l'-nlf and 
:.t iii.- s.tine time, a very sup- ri-.-r and 
desirable dressing. 
l-ut I-AK1I P.\ 
&r.J.C.Ayer&Cc Lowell. Mass. 
Si.i.l I > .i .l I r.v. >i>. 
Ivr-i 
PATENTS. 
II. II. EDDY, 
No. T'' Male Street, opposite Kilby, Boston, 
-11 f' Patent- in li '■ Ini!' ! Mate -. in <. m 
I Britain. Kroner and -t her 11 -r* mi ■ i: 11 :e~ < ph 
«-t the naims of any Patent furni-hed in n mining 
"in- dollar \ s-igiinumt n ■ -t h •; ,d U a-ni imI■ n 
N" .li/enn/ in the lint></ St/;t>s >>• 
fur'llHits for olifnininr; I’utents or os rtainino fin 
/■ittt ntnhilitit of in rent inns 
i; ii. i;i»m .t-.1 p t.; 
I 1,'MMi'M 
■ I n‘_"ir I Mr. K'i-ly as mir ,•! t• tic>sf 
irmf sHf.-iss/til (jraeiiiii-iuTS With u Imm I i, \« lia<i ; 
*, 11 i L11 Mlteieellt -e." 
H A> .MASON. Coi.,it.; r ..t Patent-. 
“losenfoM nimet * n.|• 1 a ; r-.ui more lru-t 
worthy < r mere eapabU «' ?■ mini; f, •, ih. n ,a 
:irl\ ami t a r;»' -1. rolls! Hr.; ?1 •: ■ al the Patent <>| 
tb e •’ KltMl'M) hi IiK I 
I-at* < <'imnis>i HU !' Patent-. 
tins I ■ >N, « » it .In r la. 1-7" 
K. II. I 1 >1 »Y. K I>( -i. 1 r.-i f..r 
me. in lstu, my lir-t pat.mi. sine.• tlien .mi base 
a-i. i lor am! a<!vi-<-I m in i. n ■ I r« l-.-i i-, 1 
proeuro.t m an. patent -, rei-.-m a: ■ I .-Men-mn- I 
ha ■ '-''a •! Mi.a employ 
New York. IMiila*lelphia ami W tf•.... : > 
4iv yon almost tin u l:«»l< a m m -in. —. n n: 
line, am! a«h :-•■ “tilers t«. mu .;■. ... 
V-Mirs truly. •. I;»»I{i. !•; Hi! \ 1 I P 
I’o.-loii, .January I. Isst. tyrl 
OHSUMPTIOH 
mi ti-nos without in.:r by »- tit.a 
]y ii of Downs’ Elixir. It will cure 
Crnaj), I i ranch if is. Asthma, 
Idea rist/, U hoojang-Coai/tt, 
JAing Te n r, ami :>H -■ .• 
Throat, Chest and l.nngs, 
other rornmiie- fail. p :■ 
liunii' Items. 
•• Vll your ow 1, !.1 .;j 
If y1 'll Mil la !■'!. u ii■ a Mi .o 
i Imp .ill .1 ai m s. ■; 
Hie W* Is- '-t W Ml a. -!l>a!.-f ehp-l. Mai 
sirke>i invali.l ean tw Imp hit •< r- w itii vilVt 
ami irreat yoml. 
'!>! men loth rini' rirouml 11 oin kin u mu- 
tism. ki'im y iri'iilo any w akm -> will b< 
alii)..-: m u by 11 i 11 l| .p hill, j'-, 
M y wife ami ilane hter w ei-.- made h* t by ay 
I lie tl-1 >'t hop bitterami I e> *ii11m ml ii. 
.» my prop" Meth- <li-t « a y mao. 
\-k "i*\ ..I ‘Im tor it iiep 
Hit ter are not the oe.-i j.am me- nai.e 
« hi earth. 
M alaria! P v< r. A ro Hi 
Dave every m iylil rlim.al a- >«•• i. a- he, t :i; m 
arri\ 
My tnotiH"'<!iove tin- pai :Hy-i-am! n 
yia all out of her -ys’ein with li>>; !■ itr. -." 
h <> n 
Keep I he kiln. 1 e alt';" 'A i h In ;• ,r. fs 
am! y oil m < .1 im .i -i. ko ", 
be w.o r is P-mler. .; tit;; > n imu, 
ri'fresli na ami iv\ w p :• •• i.r» .i .. I. 
ilratialil. 
1 tie !L'M ..I “Hill for tie M 0 nil O.tine 
ill imp hitters. 
ELY'S 
CREAM BALM 
has aauie-l m tao. aa- o 
repair all Ml umem, 
• ther p-eoa: ; i• *i \ 
srti- .. m u..;. 
merit 
t MU s 
COLD 111 me eKAD. 
H NOT V 
LHjnO Hi: SMFI. 
\pp II a: m > 
into in, v -mi \\ 
lh-ei" e. i i; tb I Oilly. 
lean-.m the n i-.it o i-- 
aaes o' •. inis, < ae-ii a ;t.tl:-. se. r. if 
lay- inllama atioi pr li-el- 10 im in. i: na’ 
ef the lira*! Ir-Mii aii'litioti.al "eia-. Miipi-a. 
the .iv- ami re-rer- [he n-. ; t.a-t ... ! -a ■!! 
Ilimefi. iai re.-ult- are realized m-- n p,ie:, 
lion-, a taor.Mi. a •r. atment w ’ll em i.,r 
eireiiiar. I’.v mail, prepaid, -tan | p. 
-ni 1“ I erim. 
lyrl : K!.Y KIO »l Hi.::-. ■ >ss. \. H 
DR. J. B. HUCHES. 
Private Medical Rooms. 
CONFSDEMTtAL. 
Eadics or icntlcimm rcjiiirin.: m !i mi i;\; 
treat nit m, nrisimr irom an> private •■ir-e e. 
do well to bani-h all •liileiei.ee amt make ae.,i 
111 *. *!! ■ ■; 11 i 01 > UK. ill ill- >. 
to^ethi-r witli ti.e m:irve.,'’i'ein 
able guarantee- nt In--kill an : a. i:ir■. 
person- v\ be ran m*t personal; [> 
b»r -. .an do -e b\ u t’iii a in a p’l o.. -imi •• 
lies \\ ill be fern ar le im ne i.-: \ 
0 I'leliee S'riel !y eon'' ii'lllial. tll'i a :i be ivtMna ! 
it desired. le 
No. :*<><> < ii in I >«* i*i: ii< I .. 
PORTLAND MAINE. 
Established in ls|i b} II. II. II VI A I'• 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Dris, ledums, Meals, 
PAINTS. OILS, VARNISHES, &c 
Nos. 256.258 & 262 MiiliiJniii. Free Els.; 
W holesale Store 262, POR ELAND, ME. 
Orders In mail and express receive prumpi at- 
tention. I orrespoiidencr solicited I'm in Dealers 
and others. 11 
American 6ank--Last Notice. 
S HE h-bdei tin t w I, 
i at. are lied t > 1 i\ idt ml- .• pet ■ •: 
if presented, .In a reeeiple-i. before Al'aii'l. I-s:. 
Any having E-t .-m! their << tim e.i., 
liave a t'l.rn of atli-tavit in pp- ;. -_ •.. o 
siirned. which w l. I «• t! le t b- e, i, w t, n 
| dividends. H. K BAKER. Ilnllmveli 
j November, !»;! :5m ;7 
W VI tn> ill N n 
I. \V Cross, flelfa. 
Alfred ( ushm.ii], Bel fa-t. 
•I. r Hall, P.elf t.-t. 
Perev A. s.inborn, Brlfa-C. ■ 
Eiea/.er E'l.irennnl*. Belmont.. 
A. VN Kieteher, Burnham. •" 
II E plinth, Libert). 
I’.enj. 11 u-- o Eineoliivtlle. 
Mrs. C. VV. Richards, I incoinv ilh 
\ 'crto Smith, Mmirm-. 
< Itarlcs E. Rundletr. Sears tx>rt. ! ••" 
^ WILBOBS COMPOUND OF ^ 
PURE COD LIVER 
^ OIL AND LIME. . 
Wilbur’* Cod-Liver Oil and Lime. Tlu* frlends.of 
persons who have been restin’ ! from ■ hitirnfed 
Consumption by the use of this original prepara- 
tion, ami the irratelul parties themselves, have, h\ 
recomtiHMi'liiiir it and acknowledging its wonderful 
ffi« aev tfiv en the artlele a i-t populai it\ in New 
Kmrlaii 1. The (‘od-Liver < >i! is in this emu hi uni ion 
robbed of it- unpleasant ta>le. and rendered • i• >u 1 • i> 
effective in beinjf coupled with the I inn-, w Inch j., 
itself a restorative principle, supplying natm c with 
just the assistance rei|uired to heal and restore the 
diseased Lillies \ It. Wtl.KOU, R.osPu,, ps. prie 
tor. Sold by all tijrusfjfists. Iml 
DR. B. S. MASON’S 
Perfected Liniment ! 
A sateand 8Ure re ue.ly tor Kheiunalisui. Neural 
Jfia, Sciatica, tiout, Rain- in the Chest, side, Hack 
or Limn-, Ncrvoii- Headache. Karache, Uiphtheria, sore Throat, Cramps, Colic Pains, ( urns, -till »r 
Inflamed -hunts, Bruises, Burns. Ac., \e. Buy it; 
try it, ami you will >e s.viisfifp that your money i- w a.i is vf.stiu). Price 25 cts. per bottle. Pre- pared only by MISS t I.OIK M. TIBBKTTS, 
Rockland, Me. I 
For sale by Druggists. dnHl* 
Boston and Bangor 
Slciiiiisliip Co. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
1883. Winter Arrangement 1884. 
Commencing Thursday. Jan. 9, 1884, 
Steamer t AMKKIIH.I t apt. Otis Ingraham, 
Will have Belfast for Boston and intermediate 
landing-,even Manila) and Thursday at 2 1*2 IVM. 
Returning leave Lincoln's wharf, Boston, every 
Tuesday and Friday, at 5 o’clock I*. M 
( «>.s m.i 11•»n -At Searsport with stage for Stoek- 
i"ii on arrival <*f steamer. At Burk.-poit with stage 
!■•!• and from F;Isvv* it!. At Bang**r for Moosehead 
l ake and all station- *n the B. A I*, li. K and M. 
< li. li. < "iineeiion- made for Portland at Itoek- 
nnl u-nally ever M**nday \. niug steamer Mt. 
Oesert sieamer Koekland, l< tv r.- K .•kiaml every 
\\ etlnesda.. and >;d ijrda\ at 7 a. M., or on arrival 
of steamer Horn B" lon. Leaves Sullivan, vie., 
e\ ere Monday ami Tliur.sdav, connecting at Iioek- 
f1 n*i with -le.mier t**i Boston direet. Passengers 
and freight will he forwarded I Portland l*y eon 
tuning usually at Koekland with steamer Lew istoi,. 
I n k' !- may he obtained n hoard steamers f**r 
Low el:, Lau reii'-e. New York ami Philadelphia. 
Willie the river Is closed -t. um nm-i at 
Bm-ksport A i!" M K. K. Through ti< k» t- l- 
Bangor -old on hoard of steamer. 
I are to Boston ..no 
to L"\\ ell.. a.all 
from Belfa-t fo p.. .too and return.'».oo 
from >• arsport to Busion and return.... 
I). LANK. Agent, Belfast. 
.1 AMKs LITTLKKIKLIL supi.. Boston. 
t ALVIN U sTlN. t.encra! Freight Agent. Boston. 
Belfast, .Lin. *. Is-1 ;, rl 
Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and 
Machias Steamboat Co, 
Winter A irunyrnirii I 
Commencing Dec- 7th 
LF.WlsTON, (apt. 
.. m;: "o ( has. herring. via ,-. *• i; ^ 
•, talv^sSrSW '■ " 'art. i'«*rt la m i, »e| 
Friday m at hi 
«’ 1 a! o( -tei.iiu .. at K\ ore-- Ti ail;- t r* u. 
IS n, I• Koekland. ( a-tine. Doer l-le. dgw j. k 
-tag*- tl -flgwiek :>• Blue Hill .... an;.,do| 
‘t'-aim >*»uth We-I am I ! ar liar1" r-. Millhi i*|g« 
•"-I Ma. hias|*ort 
Koekland 1 •*■ um. i. Blue Hill. 
Surrey, Luntoinc. Ituncock, sullhun l llsworth. 
\i- vvllf'B ,\ B. -tv ui at iioeklaml. going 
L ’.'I. tor Bi\ er Landing.-. 
Keiurning v d !• Maeliia.-port d f :!■• a. \t 
Monday. * iniennedi.it.- land 
am! > oimeetiiiu at Portland with Pullman ai. 
; l»••:,*11 Bangor Steamer- at 
i: kia-,' •••milig U -t. :•»•<•,-ivi passenger 
an t ig 1:1 iron. Ban- ami tiiver Lauding- f. »t 
Portland 
I- ( L -111 \i >, •*.*}■< ral M vnager. 
<*l ‘Hi*. I 1,. i> \ N Tr- a- .ti ’I Ti.-ket \-t 
AN iiit o*i* A a b j»114**4k in«*ii 1 
B {am. C slm IsMbm li Brooksntle. 
FOUR ROUND TRIPS PER WEf K, 
Monday. Wednesday, T hursday & aturda. 
STEAMER FLORENCE. 
v:: Capt. Deckel*. 
Momla) Thursdu), I. ■ 1- at > \ m 
.ok- < !-i Whir*. 11 '• V M., I a-tin. at 
» v B* t. 1 Wednesday iNaturda). 
K 'hi .1! M ( Ill,, li I.*, tor L< 11 a-1 
li; et !:• I.* M" r!;.v Wedm -dav and I it 1 
Belfast at M it I ll.il 
v 'i :"i 1 u e |*J i- above. Arrives in Bed ,-t 
i' h fri|* in t:in* !"i lio-ton and Bangor 1«mI-, oj 
a.-' Friday. will tn.ik,-a l'-umd f.:i 
Bm i,-;.. rl. leaving I -,r-i ‘*r-. at \. vi < a-ttne ,.* 
or i’.m k-p. rt direct iieturning, leave- Burks 
.: 1J -aim* dav !.*r I asiim- and I -lesi*. ». 
Brit I): *. in. I-iv 1 tl* 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIME-TABLE. 
Oil ami al'iiT \lnmlii). on. 1 .*>. !**»:>, na 
i..: it I*.i»rn11:11,, « ilii thpamh trains t<*r f'.aa- 
-"l'. \\ a I ■ 1*\ 1:1'. 1 a a ami ik'-li-ll, s\ 111 mil as 
u I a I:, la-1 at a I' a. 11... its l’oil.t 
>. u -V.. 1:1 k- : km T J. I •rmlikr 
T I knit v | i' r t nissuin' >. 17. ani\ inar at 
Ikimli.mi at M a. m 
I., .va lk-lia-t at v. m..< its Point .1.12. WaA 
i ,, ■ i ll •«iu• t. i iiiis 
I •>•■. a p -.; a > I:t» 1! i: at lllMliii ala 
ah I1- m 
!: I" a- i. I." la 111 ai. at „• i. li.., I ..a Ul 
•••- 1 I :i s ’• J1 I ••rmiik*,,.> Ki,..\ 
!•>. Hr., k- 11 M I-■_!<», ( ilV I1 1.,* in ;i, 
1 '• IV, i'.inniai, 'I 1-t |- in J a-, nai > i'- ( ,--inn 
I ■ 1 •>. !’’ a ■ iikr k i-,,,\ i; j*.•, I'.r. ks 
'■ M ’ll i' 7 1 -. ,ii n ii.4 at I: -; 
HlY>0\ Tll'KkH, iii trj Manani r. 
I’>- Ha-'. < », !--:! I 
'-ROBATE NOTICES 
11 k -i : I’r-'k.iti* for tin* Mint’. 
o[ H 
S'iil a i.-r-mm -I *..i hm h \<,NK- \\ 
1 HI. \( k. 1 >1 1 s |> HI \i 
■I \< k. { I.All \ I 111 \< k, IIA.I \ MIN i- 
i'.k V i\ M, HAW MIA. in. \< K. i!.i III n- ,'t 
I>l I»I i A ■ Hi \ k, I it,- f -|,.,i i. ai -ani 
« •■■!!.I a-1 11, IV-1 ■ 11 till. li 1-1 «■-< III- that -ai l 
:i.rn ar -:/■■■' :<I --r.| ..i lain iv-.l 
tat* 11.11*’ ... ti,'. -. a" .»■ *i-t. hi in. sMuiln ris -in 1 
111 M Mil an,l .a ii->I m-rllii rlv o Ma 
••• a-i a. i.in Hu- ! itn 11!15.ark, 
■ I-, i. •» MU', I. -M.thrrk. .hs 
li" I'• I.-1 I.i-i A, -i I! \ !!!- trirla .... 
»i 4 a ,, ■ a rc that at, riUv ant i4i'i!|i-otl'.-i 
’a ma I" IS -J \ M I 
V H( HI \ i.. mi a. -a; tv, s\ hnh 
'I it i- !i'.- P.H r.'-i ..t all imaTln',I iiiiiim-li- 
i. 11.«■ ■ ■ lli.'lV.il to In- |>n| out 
" •" :• a '■ a MII'I 11I'H V ... i, II,I,, 
,1 tut a i>. II ami <->ms rs -ai iva! 
it, -ai I a.; ■ -. lm imlti.4 tlm rrvi im, thr 
a, a I -;ii■! -Ian. I' hr-kii: 
laf -ai I -MU. \<« M'.> < I'.k \( Is 
VI 'air: *1 IT u i. u imin ;imi 
I 'A I 
,-t -I. A I » I I. 
1 : a i- ,'. -ri '.,4 |‘ I i• *■;, > >r li I, l'i. i! tin 
I- ! .u 11 j r-,>n- int. ri'-tv! 
•n ,|.s ,| -ail m-tiinm, with thi- .phi 
II.. a.- pui, ;1..1VI w.a-ks -Iir, .v-ivvl\ 
a, Ik mi' .1" in -laaria a |> «| r |wii.l. ■! la I hi 
la-i. ill sat'l lauillty, ppiyirat u l'r*»• 
1 -a t'i !.<• I;,' ,| til- I'.- ■ it,. « Mh i;i -ai I 
I'. : .-i, ■*.! tin- -*.•,• .:•! 1 in-.las ‘i l -a.ruarv nr\t 
it' l' a in. u in t-.i'i a, >,.ii ami -h"U faii-r. it' 
a } ! a li 11 1 A h s' tar sain.* -if •».;•; m a l.r _r iiitv!. 
t \ M 1 .> l» ! \ M < > N, .1 ii«l_'. 
^ A. I 
a m; I i u 11, T | -!. \\ i 11;: n ami t. 
tin .-inii ,.l U a.i ,.|i tin- ■ ml •|,ia —"i 
* a i. ., 1». I'"! 
nv Ml. I ... -U R I I I. \M> V.l I I \r 1 t iii iti.-imu ut purp-Ti a 4 >■1 hr tin la-t 
a, I 1. t 1 I J« >M Ml II. 
s W !• 1. 1 I. A N I >. .!• "v- a 1 a; 1. i 11 -ahI ( mint v 
Ml U .„lo» a.-r,I. has 1. ,.p -1 thr -ainr |,.'i 
H; a 
»f n i. 1 1 .a ,, aii 1A, ul-.f ki\r tn* 
h'n- 11 a'l' l> 1 |, 11 > <I 1 n! »• \s |..,s siin r-'f !s 
ik I' h a •' >.r:;a |-i tl.tnl at Hrlta-t. tha't 
1 1 : a *1 |*I a; H' air •• ,rl. to k.r hri.i at 
in > a U s li; la am. a 1 I < *11 lit > oil t hr srrom.l 
« nr- I..S a a. XI. .il hi, o| thr r|ork t-rloi'r 
111 h .s ,.’i-i. 1 a._s tlirs Ittsr. \Miv thr 
•■an,,' ■ t ■ 1. appi sr-l uni allossrl 
I \ Ml.- !>. I. \ M-n\, .h 14. *. 
A ■'■■■ \ a \ \ l 1.1.1« 111, 1:, lk'4i -trr. 
VV:* 1 I i‘i a '.; 
j * | -- 1. 
i| '* s MU V\ 11 ■ 11 u .! M 1 \ 1 a s 11*4 ■ rr -r M. •; a i * Mi'll- a •) AMI > II A KIH 
•I Mil la Ilh" a ! ! II »N \ ! 11 \N 
I.I.U I 1.1 •! N< r •!, ,|, tll;iV j.,. 
• h a n a 'I !.a.l It,.- Hriraa.. 1 j.r Iir no 
h ai. p. r-.m- o.'li't '-t« 0 tarn a. t.y p ,; ||-1.'.!.4 
Krp! tail o; .1 1 I. i,'t\ )1.11* 1 1 pl'ii ti ll at 111 
1 t I-I, la a -.. |.1 lo. !■ 1 tiir .ml I'ur-.la.s 
"I i V 11 -- 1. ...It hr .. Ill t. appi a V at a 
« 
lilt ■ 
! \MI i» 1. \M"«.N, 1 ml.. 
V I Alt, A \ » 1 1 11 lit.K. Ik 4; -11 
Nclica of f-oreclosure. 
IV iikiika' i:i:n i \ min i m m ... 
! *11 IK 1 \ I * ..■.' i,;- ,,| ,,l 
*;-' I. 'Ll. ill Ii..- H .11■ 1.• Ii. 
•I l>. ■ II... I, I" r 1.1 ..m-v««l I.. nil 
>' hi. .ii. i* in; n ad i«al e-tab* MHi.ib* 
■1 I •' r 11 hv In in a- in ir •>! his la I 
"hi’ 1 Ini:- *1 sani licn.i.iMiin, exrepling all lot- 
1 *" 11 l:* f*• i- •; -'Hi 11 o11\a• ij |,\ ai,ii (hr -ai>l 
1" i*i,in ! n>. nr. in u 11 o I > > | -ail real r-lale 
being i. uriu. r hone stead u in ol said ben jandib 
x\ -I. be .yn I i. rt I., h\ la |.| ot n liiiad! 
and wlnte.i the com. il :* >n ol said iii«rtg.i-e is 
hr <k\ *■ II u In reof | e|.,in, a I »|*eelo>u re. 
I I. ,. oi l.miial'x \. 1 I —|. 
•' mini* k \ b*i;< >n 
i;> l*.-l i. \\ II.il VM- IN, Ili- \ 11 r.ie\ 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
\\ : !H- \- I \Mfc> H. \l\ l>Kh\ of 1-1,.. 
1 ie ( o,ml\ ol \\ i, do ..I, H„. 
l» uber, A. 1» i-j. b> his 
■' f i:* .i d ih-. recorded in 
I! V' lb of 1.. Volume l>s, 
*'■•• i*x* ;. :iif one-third oi all the undhid- 
b'-iij nniii I; der, his lather, 
.! -'* said Is eshoro, xceptmg all 
iv :• i-1-.n- ihat had been ma le l.\ benjamin L. 
I* la-"I. U *i«t to him III. -aid .lame- II. 
h‘ 1''* III- real e-t.ite \\ hi* I, he the -aid 
•'am* H 1 *. hen -o|.| to other panic-; the u Jiole 
1 1 11 1,11 e-tate be ini: Hu former home-ie.-ui 
111 1 iel Ih-njamiii U> *i< r, and I'oiiiiiled ea-l, bv 
1 I "'*!.-, •! |lay w, -I, i.V the low I; ro.ul, l.-Tth, 
"■ Wiliam Uy.ler. and south, by land >l 
> ,iMll"-n !’. Co. :aii- and u herea-, the com lit ion ol 
" *1 *.11 > g a i- broken, l>\ rea--n \v In reof 1 claim 
a bTeelosure. 
1’ I Nil- fourteenth iax.»| .faminrv. A l». |s>*4. 
" .b MIN l’. K A Hlb »W 
I‘> •!< ‘-kril U Ii I 1 IM-. IN. Ill- \ I turtle) 
FISTULA AND PILES 
Cured without the Use of the Knife. 
XV11.1.1 A M ItlAl) M. I). Harvard, 1S4-.*'. amt 
in MO.U 1 M. 111. UI Ol. 1> Ilanar.1, 1-7*. ulltrc-. 
I 'ihi- liKiisr. 115 TrrmmiL Mrm. KknIkii, :*. 
-j ii*1 :ill.-uliim Ei> III., treat.. >•! KISTILI, 
Pile, XXII ALL Ills! ASKS OK TMK KM Tl At. witti..i;l 
.lileiitioii 1 roni hn mess. A mndanl re ten tires 
gi\en Pamphlet -eni on application. 
< Mliee Hour- II v. M. to 4 o’eloek r. \l. (except 
Sundays. lvr*; 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
i3iesisr'GEii^axi 
Corner of l hureh ami spring Sts., Belfast. 
Itf 
Printing Press for Sale. 
VII \M* I.K\ Kb PRINTING i’BKss, bed •»!P* inches by inches. Suitable for job work 
or taking proofs. In good order. Will be sold 
cheap. Apply at Uic 
l-’tf JOURNAL OFFICE. 
Babbitt Metal tor Machinery. 
rpvi’E METAL, the best anti-friction metal for JL lining machinery boxes, for sale at 
-histf THE JOURNAL OFFICE. 
